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whole end, subject to your view* on that point,
I should think It would be beet to Include Kenya 
materiel In that general reply and do nothing onae
thl, for th» moiMnt.

I If you agree a copy of there mlnutea had
I »»tter te placed upon the Oeneral file - 782V'*/3T.

'' ♦.2.56.

I am afraid I have not had any toueh with 
the Anthropological Institute In recent years, 
and I do not actually know who their guiding 
spirit Is at the moment.

I should, however, very definitely not ho 
ii;clined to pass on Ihe last j.sragraph of this 
despatch. If the recipient of the letter 1« 
sensible he Is not likely to sugjest the name 
of an;'one vath political leanings or unduly 
acalernc.

IC
yCl‘ t. L.< r-fca^ 11 .

It wo-Id, however, be i-er-'cctly iiosaible
■ l ••i, iin i-'.Q nojotiatlons to make

clear th^ or nan the Governor wants.

ru
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I *3^
---------- /t^
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1 egree with hr.Bevlr that ahSuld- 
not pass on to the Institute the eontenta 
of the loot paragraph of (8).
If there sea any question of our utilising 
the Institute for work In Esnya, we should 
hove, when the ocoaalon arooe> an opportunity 
of ensuring that oultohlo porsoanol wan ebpaw- 

I Buppoee It will not he mueh 
longer before wo reply for thn Obienlee as a . .

^ -
’ I 14 LI presuma that r?

p.
'Ui,

.(n -f t/Ve/VC 2.-C.Ai
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thalr atook at larga ovar tha tribal land.
•fia poller or fancln* off Into Mall boldlnga takaa 

aoaounti^Hr. Haltar (soil Gonaarratlon Offloar.^
Ha aantlonad Uila aoralr aa ona 

llliiatratlon of tbe ooavlleatlona of tka problM.
Keajra) abo baa raeantljr baen rlaltlng tba 
Uni tad Stataa, baa talked to 
on tba aubject of tba nacaaaltr for a 
ooi^rabenalTa enquiry Into tba ayatama of land 
tenure In Kenya. Ula obaarratlona ware 
directed particularly to tba reconditioning 
nhlcb la now proceeding In the Kaaba Raaarre.
Hr. H^ar la'alarawd at tba ra'ttiar too ready 
acceptance In Xanya, without aufflolent enquiry, 
of tba Tlaw that (apart fron de-atooklng and 
the reconditioning maaaurea wblcb are now being 
carried out) a policy of encouraging tba

ill boldlnga la a fort of 
panacea for the erlla arlalng from faulty 
nethoda of utlllaatlon of land In tbla BeaerTO.

at acae length
It la agreed In all quartara that an

of land tenure Inenquiry Into the warloua ayati 
Kenya (whloh wary fron tribe to trlba) la wary
daalrabla, but tba difficulty aeeu tc be to decide 
what abould bw^one about It. In the daapat^, dC 
wblab a copy la reglatared at Ho. 2 on tbla file, tba 
OOTarnor aaeaw to be hoping, acaawbat vaguely, that 
tba Boyal Anthropological Inatltute will conatltute 
Itaalf Into a aort of Palry Oodnotber by providing 
exparta to conduct tba enquiry.

air Frank stookd^a, on the other band, 
(with when 1 have bad a abort convaraatlon aubaequent 
to bla nlnuta of the 89tb of lovenbar) bolda tba view 
that tbla taak abould be entruated to an

V

development of

Hr. Haber thought that In aome quartern In 
Kenya there waa a aort of Idea that it la a Adnlnlatrd^lva Officer, aeooiuled for tba purpoae,

Jt-
rather than to an aoadanlo Antbropologlati 
elOM that tbla quaatlon la one of the flrat tblnga 
to be decided

cooparativaly eaay latter to fut rlxigl 
round the varloua family, etc. boldln^td'In the

fences

Beserve, but ha thinks that It would be vary 
dangerous to embark upon this policy without 
a fuller investigation Into the existing 
system of land tenure In the Beserva.

Tbs next eoaslderatlon which rather leaps to 
tba eye la that, having regard to the diverse ayatama 
of tenure wbleb prevail froai tribe to tribe, the 
oonelnalons to be drawn from an Inveatlgatlon In ona 
tribal area would be Inapplleabls In most other 
tribal araaa.

For Instance, he said that, while
large numbers of natives have ascertainable 
rights over ascertalnsble areas of land In the 
Beserve, there are In addition other natives 
owning very large numbers of cattle, who, while 
having no rights over ascertainable paresis of 
land, navertbalesa hava tbs right to grexe

If only ona officer la saoondad to
undertake this work, and If be baa to pasa on froi 
tribe to tribe, It ai

bafere

«
to ms that it will be years 

of tha trlbaa ean be dealt with. This 
points te tha eonelualsn that Inveatlgatli 
preeeed eonourrenUy la aU the varlaus tribal areka.I r should:■

h
tUmir

.
This

I
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e.^
This aleiM. a^part froa othar oonaldaratlona, 
would Baan that tha lawaatlgatlon would ba 
Ter/ ax^nalwa, and Kanjra haa no apare oaah • 
for tha purpoaa.

/3a*—» ^ ^ff*'

/
o«a-*V-3

j*r

■arerthalwaa tha aattar la aoat 
livortant, and It la haooalng aorw urgant froa 
dajr to day. and aoaathlng oloarly ought to ha 
done about It. '

^ t •f
iV—^ l/if '1

The obTloua solution would be for 
Kenya to apply for a grant froa the Colonial 
DeTslopaent Fund. But Kenya la not tha only 
place where an enquiry of this kind la 
bsconlng an urgent necessity. While, therefore, 
It sseaa to ae that every tribe, whether In 
Kenya or elsewhere, will haws to fora the 
subject of a separate enquiry. It la for 
consideration whether, for tha purposes of 
an application to the Colonial DSTalopaant 
Advisory Comiilttee, there should not ba a 
concerted appeal on behalf of all the Inat 
African Terrltorfea. This question of land 
tenure la, however, only ons of the variety of - 
land prubleaa as to which thsre was scaa 
discussion In the alnutas on 47084/38, but

At ftu
Jt

i 1c

ft. f

--------- 1

1

/fca-

lu.
Oti ^

JL^(h-
9^

X4
which was defsrred for further oonaldsratlon 
on tha publication of Lord Hailsy's Survey; 
and It seems to ms that It will be again

ttsr In relation

*b

ts

necessary to review this • ta h,*.iral problems.to those more g<

Ijlt-l&Jtt- \ ‘
<h: fu-

^
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-f - ,. -ii • ■ Mtlve qrataas or land tonura.
(k) in U|i light of auch knowladga, fonMilatlon 
hy OoTOrmnant of prlnciploa dealgned to shape 
the natlre ayatoaia Into closer confsralty 
slth nodem reaulrenents. '
(e) Application of the principle*^ arrlTOd 

>t to particular adBlnlBft^tlvo prohleim as they 
arias.

I.
Ji. "

gi CSf

K *.. fK«/««e^*^ 
lICuheAn •<«««
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I
Ohronologloally, howerer, se are bound to

Soil erosion la the Kait>a country
7

rsTcrss tbs oardsr. 
cannot salt until material has been collected by

A
^ ifiWw- *- ^
J- cutu. h

anthropologista, digestsA Sj^ secretariats, and 
•anrsrted Into agrecA principles for practical

rt—*•tui
y^.'u

gj-C.

h7 ■ Application./»•7
e. It Is OTldent ft-OB (2) hereon that the Kenya 

the draftAna o^ that
: /*-■

0_r

AIfrv
OOTcmment (or, at any rate,
Asspatch) la fully alive to the urgency and

^ -

V •

A
tq>ortanes of the land tenure problem, perhaps they 

Bot npgottsn ths advice ef their own
^ V

jj^ioultural,*coBOBlBt (Mr. llVeraage) whose thoughtful 
article in the Saat AflrlojijJ^leultural Journal of 
March,'1936, contains 'isjillelt warnings of the dangers

- *.

A
tol.l. M0.6,

' ^opy attach- 
- ed)

e^ >•1 /* V- V

aMd.
Ow

//“ I suggsat that as the enly means of a.S.4 i, ;V t-I • ® 

Sv%V
i4a//s-,‘

. - tHf*!!**

■ partial escape froM tbs dlleam a progratose on the ^ 
following lines should be aiopted.' The first st^ ahesU 
be to asaerible end ool!lata tte exAetlng fragments ef /Y"

At the risk of further enouaberlng 
I venture on tbs knowledge ef native land tenure aystema In Katnya 

(there are tbs Kikuyu and Kavlrondo Land 
CoMltteas' Seports, and* there must be a mass of data 

roedrd in ths vArtous Provincial and District

this file with 
following cbasrvationo'i-

■ * •

1. Logically the'seiiaeBsa iai- 
(a) Accurate knowledge of ezistiag

native

1/
. . , i Offleea) bnd then -to C114 np* the more obvious gaps.

T- 1^Liii
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In Uganda the poaltlon appears to be well in hand.
In addreaalng hla heglalative Council on October 29th 
Bir Philip Mitchell aaid;-

It would ha a big task for which Kenya would 
be hard put to it to spare the man. (I 
should regard Mr. Pazan as definitely 
unsuitable). This is where the Anthropological 
Institute can make themselTes really useful.

I should like authority to ask the 
Anthropological institute whether they would 
be willing to help us in binding, say, two 
men, one for the Office work and one for the 
Field, for two years in the first instance.
Por any difficulties In finance we should go 
to the Colonial Development Fund.

If an arrangement oh these lines 
proves possible, wo should, in telling the 
Governor about it,

(a) ask him to start collecting the 
existing an* recorded avldenoe pending 
the AnthropologiyiQa arrival,

(b) remind him of his own words in 
paragrapli 3 of No. 2, and, while 
recognising that the rate of deterioration 
in the Kasba country will not brook of . 
delay, express the hope that it will
none the less be found practicable to
avoid putting into effect any measures

/
which run contrary to nativs Ideas 
on land tenure without alee# Knowledge of 
wiiat those ideas are and an squally 
clear appreciation of ths oonaaquenoss 
of over-riding them.

It is perhaps worth noting that

■ *

"I tako this opportunity of adlirjg^hat I 
more than ercr convlnoed to-day than I was five 
years ago, that at the root of these problens 
of soil fertility and the prevention of erosion lie 
the closely allied questions of land tenufe and 
iaxatlolie I cannot now discuss such complex 
nattere^, but I should like Honourable Membersi to 
knof fKat^i^ are being closelir wtudlwd.; in 
particular an Administrative Officer has heen 
detailed to make an investigation in West Afrlcai 
and elaewhere, into questions of land tenure by 
African peasants. The dstslled surveys being 
made under the direction of the Agricultural Survey 
CoDDittee - known as the kltala Surveys - are also 
of the greatest value in connection with the study 
of land tenure.”
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A few 
characteristics:

H

1T is highly volatile which ensures complete 
vaporisation, making If possible for every 
drop to be turned into vapour or ^s, thus
minimising crankcase dilution.- \ • •
It has properly grouped boiling points which 
ensures a coiTset ratio balwean low and 
high boiling points and an instanlaiMQus 
pick up when switching ovaf.from laotor

’ ft fe ■spirit.

It is eompieteiy eombustilila which;insures 
minimum crankoesedUftCion a'minUnum. 
of carbon deposit

It ie sntirely fp«*; ^rom impurltiM wbieM-if 
an ioBuranoe againil Btoppagaa brought' 
about by foreigb or axtranaoua mattar auob ' 
as water dr diH.

• ■ A
It ia a product of Iba Vacuum Oil Company.

A POWER IN THE LANS
Js
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Kenya Farmers^ Association
(Co-Operative) Limited

WhilsL handling all kinds of produce for our 
members, making the usual advances when 

" - necessary

I we have special facilities for looking 
------------------ after ------------------

YOUR EXPORT OF 

WOOL
OUR SERVICE CAN POSSIBLY RE
DUCE YOUR MARKETING COSTS 
AND THEREBY OBTAIN A HIGHER 

NET PRICE FOR YOU

AF»PLY

Head Office: P.O. Box 39, NAKURU
■ BRANCHES -------------------------------------------

KlULE, NAIROBI, ELDORET, MOLO, MOMBASA

/



DALGETY Tel. "JET" NAIROBI
P O BOX 419

TORR’S hotelAND COMPANY, LIMITED

If you hove stock you'll need 
Dips, Medicines, Tonics and 

Fencing Materials 
We can fill your- requirements

NAIROBI

important notice )
C^ORR S HOTEL, which w.. cl«,d down dun„, ih^ 

lur wmIc ,n Febniiry, Hm now bwn reoponM underin

COOPER'S CAniE DIPS & STOCK REMEDIES
The Hotel hu been entirely re-decor.ted end re-lu, nirhect.|i, "Churn Brand Bone Flour, Mineral j 

Mixtures and Licks ;

and

JOHNSON'S BRITISH MADE FENCING WIRES

With a new and competent ,tafl, , 
twe awiatant Manager, to look after

a premier French Chef, and 
. Every want of

aueal the «rvicc w.ll be and i. beyon-t reproach.
every

New and extrnnely attractive hat been n«de of the Grill 
Krtom and Balcony.

e^T' •"'* h« been

iTr' h ' r "<Ty night, in order that
To r chlel feature that atmoqdiere of gtdety and danci 
Will still remain, and, we hope.

There ha* fc-ecr 
will show, but the val

I; Mos^ Farmers and Planters have 
'I machinery of some kind: this needs 
!;, lubrication ng.

progress.

price as the following terms 
g.ve.i A.inot he compared.

''O Mtcrrase *n 
ue DOW.

TROGAN LUBRICATING OILS
ii| for Motor Cars, Engines and 
II Tractors, con be supplied at 

Advantageous Prices

SINOLE ROOM Sh. 7 50 PER DAV 
SINGLE ROOM Sh. 12 50 PER DAY
>Wlln BAIH ROOMt

• PIOIAL

DOUBLE ROOM 
DOUBLE ROOM
'WfTM BATH ROOM)

MISIDINTIAL TBfIMe

Sm, 15 ■ PER OAV 
Sm. 25 - PER OAV

NAIROBI MOMBASA : NAKURU : ELDORET : KITALE 
TANGA DAR ES SAUAM : MOSHI

II
III

A



f' £2es ^ Don*t
feed Cream 

to Pigs ^
*.i

BUYS A S'!

...DODGE ‘6’ BOX BODY # .• •
V

y

READY FOR THE ROAD Um improvenMnt in the price of ' 
hotterfat it U more important than 

arar that nooe tbould be waited

THE PREMIER SETTLER’S CAR INSTAL
. -5—;ROOMIER AND 

MORE COMFORTABLE 
THAN EVER

AN

ALFA-LAVAL
'■ --I

SEspecially Built for Service by 
the Manufacturers who have 
had 20 Years’ Experience of

and secure
ALL YOUR CREAM

^ '

1 '*/
EAST AFRICAN ROADS ’T

W» axTj SB.iounnM st«ck of Spur* Part*. Machia** Ml I* a* for 
mdua) ar* raiBnMd pneoetlT

FISHER, SIMMONS 4 RODWAY (e.a.) L™ FOR ALL DAIRY SUPPLIES^

VICTORU STREET

NAIROBI G. NORTH & SON, L™P.0.B..MTd«k.-»a
NAKURUNAIROBI

IV V

1X •*
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LET US
HELP YOU REDUCE 

YOUR HAULING COSTS
----- CAPEX------
LIME-SULPHUR

/or
COFFEE THRIPS 

HEALY BUG 

APHIDES 
RED SCALE 

PEACH LEAF 

CURL Etc.

CAPEX tiME SULPHUR IS GUARANTEED TO 
C ONTAIN BY Va UME Pa YSULPHIDE 
SUIPHUR EVEJCY BATCH MANUFACTURED 
IS TESTFX) AND APPROVED BEFORE IT 
LF..\VES THE FACrOfiY

T

CAPEX LIMESULPHUR CONTAINING )9"„ 
POLYSULPHIDES IS THE MOST CONCEN
TRATED LIME-BULPHUR 11 IS POSSIBLE TO
PREPARE IT IS a)'‘„ sfronc;er than
ANY ORDINARY LIME-SUI.PHUR WHICH 
CONTAINS ONLY POLYSULPHIDES.
FOR THE POLYSULPHIDES ARE THE ONLY 
INGREDIENT IN LIME SUI.PHUR Of IN
SECTICIDAL VALUE. AND IT IS FOR TFTEM 
THAT YOU PAY - NOT FOR WATER

i

Wbr not come in end tell oi rolel lead* the world in truck ulee 
because truck users have discovered 
that Chevrolet trucks cost lesa per mile 
to operate. This saving results £rom 
the pronounced econfunv of Chevrolet 
trucks in gasoline and oil <•
•nd their greet durahiliiv. ^e shall t>e 
glad to supply vou with cost figures 
of truc ks in operation in husiiiess liel.is 
sunilar to vuura. Come in- let s talk 
It over.

WRITE FOR
FURTHER
PARTICULARS

juat whet your heutege re- 
; quiremenia ere? Perhepa v*e can help 

you, too, save money on vour truck 
operation. . . . We are alwava glad to 
cooper.le witb you. kithoul oUigaliim 
oo your p«l. Vhllrvrr kinil of t.url
yoor biumcM mat Dord. >(Mi »ill be .urr

} to 6nd tbe rV<]uilrd MdrI in the (Tiev. 
rolat liar of baU lon and I ■ i-lon trui La 
with thrir lanuua body l\|>ra. . . . ('.hrv-

IA 1-18 CAPEX LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION IS EQUIVALENT 
IN INSEOICIDAL EFFECT TO A 1-15 SOLUTION OF 

AN ORDINARY LIME-SULPHUR

ption.

COOPER & NEPHEWS S. Af. (PTY) Ltd.
(IncorporMed in ike L

EAST AFRICAN BRANCH
■ rTHE MOTOR MART & EXCHANGE, LTD.ef South Afnes)

1> AND ai UNION BUlLDmc
I

f::
P O. Bern SM NAIROBI Ti *DIKCP

CHEVROLET TRUCKSVI

VII
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VITHALDAS HARIDAS & CO. LTD.ewystonie Auocuted Firm UGANDA (KAKIRA) SUGAR WORKS LIMITED
Telegraphic Address : ** Mtt*chaB<lite P.O. Bo« 54 Ogict : JINJA

Sugar Manufacturers, Cotton Ginners and Merchants

KILODYNE 4 Tlir factory I-. wiih John Mc.S’eils .Millitij; »,il.
niAnufartur*- <0 l hi> ,,t  I purr whnr ( ryst.il .Su^...r
Morr than M,000 Acrps ot jp-o.! r.ttir l,.ti.I is .,ii..rhrcl t.. ih«- . ui
acrn are under ( ane
Uater supply !<■ the fac tory is trc-m a pumping plant on the shc.tr 
34,000 gallons of water per hmjr, with a pijn? line of B amt h iinh 
reservoir h. I.Iing 700,000 gallons oF^^r *.tu..ir,| .,t .. height .,f 

"The factory has 25 imW oI r.nlwav ami 4 hic
The Com-----
Indians . 
all uf them.

Ginneries at :

romplfir rcpiipiic.i

■ 1 » III. h Hhoiit ^.000

• t 1 akr \ irtona, c apahle of 
^ITs. 2J miles in length, to the 
W tret Itotn ihr facforv. 

"motnrx for mtrrii.il tr.cnspc.ri ..f rai.r

13-2060 METRE RECEIVERr npany engages for the m 
and about J,(XX) skilled ar

i ' Butoboli, SftulMnuti, lUmuli, Biuowa. Kabiramaido PiliiaS
^l"!’ ***“*'!•• Al****. Z'l-r. Buhin,.,’ ButinI’
Kalakl. Kakira. Kabiaaa, in Ufanda; and MaUk^n K«ya.
Rutu, and Kibercfe in Tanganyika.

PImlationial : Bukoboli. Bukona, Buaowa, Waibugu, Kiuki;
 **x»« <.000 •ere. freebold land

And at:

WORLD-Hiut '5^ 
RECEPTION

FORFOR ALL

RADIO COMDONEN fS
H.T. BATTERIES, L.T. BATTERIES 

MOVING COIL SPEAKERS. Etc.
Send j~our enquiries to

EAST AFRICA’S PREMIER RADIO EXPERTS

\ \ ADVERTISING SPACE IN THIS JOURNAL 

APPLY TO
KENYA ADVERTISING CORPORATION LTD.

RHODES HOUSE 
SIXTH AVENUE 

NAIROBI
STEPHEN ELUS & CO., LTD.

NAIROBIP. O. Box 31 PHONE 2134 P.O Bo< 563 Teltplione 2367

veil
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NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA 4; » •
LIMITEDf yours Sir ^ i( lNCO»K)IATED IM TH» UNITED KINGDOM )

Banitm «• the Ccvemnmt ej Katya, Uganda & ZantAar 
Lerndwm. IXJHEAD OFnCEr-a Bii

.. /4.000.000

.. i; 2,000.000 

.. £2.200,000

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

Thanks— 

what you said
Blanches in east AFRICA: Mombasa. Nairobi, Nakuni. Kisumu, iuiiebbe. KaapaJa.

jinja, Zanxibar, liar ei Salaam and Tanpu
Also at Calcutta, Bombay. Madras, Karachi, Lahore, Amritsar, D«Ihi, Cawnpore, Gslombo. 

Kandy, Newara-Ehya, Tuticorin, Cochin, QuUagonR, RatE^Man. Mandalay, Ad«o and 
Steamer Point Aden.

A^nta in New York and througho 
nXED DEPOOT.-Deposits are 

on application.
EXCHANGE—The bank grants Drafts on the Head Othce and Branches at the cumat 

rates of Eachanp forwarding first copy direct to the payee when required.
E.r^*

U.S.A., Europe. Cdiiad% South Africa and Australia.
rUch Utty be learnedred for fised periods on

DEWAR’S WBMh traMctad with al pM «f iht vavU.

- jSIMPSON & WHITELAW LIMITED *
SEED MERCHANTS

NAIROBI
Telegram, 
■' Seeds”

P. O. Box 
No 42

. ^ I
Ag^^ard SeeJi VegeUbk S««d(

Fkwtr S«eJi
^ e>

AfricikanI and Horticaharal Sudrict
a C) O
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issue
attention (i«*m a wider circle than is sup- , , i
plied by readers interested u. agriculture. cultivation, involving
In relation to native administration there restoration of land by bush fallow

'" is no other subject, even indirect rule or carried out with a minimum of
soil erosion, which approaches .t in fun- difficulty. The system produces an un- 
damental imporrarce. Broadly speaking ^’^y country-side, tnd is inefficient for

ar.y hiii its primary purpose, but at its

are driven I v a high grade

•Ac found the African with a social sys- /r-
tern which, newever primitive and what- where land is sufficient m propor-
-V- Its defects and limitations, ensures ‘'O" population to allow of adequate 
access for all to the land by which all I’cnods of recupentioii. it provides a per-

Qf maneni Lasts for a stable social order.

preyeni ilippmg uii t de lying 
mg 1 wt. Roller (faring*, and 

Fjid ihriiil bearing*. *1 e*th ever

must live, on the simple principle of 
limiting individual possession to the ex Various factoti are now disturbing the 
tent and to the period of effective use. balance of this Arcadian simplicity. To-- 
The system provides scope for the pro- the production of such annual cash crops 
duction of food crops in proportion to as cotton no limit is set by the means for 
the industry of the individual concerned their disposal, and the aiea under cultiva- 
and the number of his working family, tion is extended as far as the force of 
In the case of an orange tree or a coco- attraction of money and the pressure of
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The article, will be bsuwf on knowledge paaion fruit juice which is imponed 
gained by officers of the Apicultural; from New Zealand.
Departments of the East African twi- At the end of 19}^ it was stakd by 
tories as a result of experiment and a business man interested in passion 4ruit 
observation and on suggestions made by juice that there should be a permanent 
practi«it^armers^ It is intended in this market for the |uice in London at about 
brief note not to do more than introduce Sh. 6 per gallon.
this senes of articles and not to deal at Subsequently the handling of the corn- 
length with the pros and cons of mixed mercial side of this potentuT nevr'Kcnya 
farminj^Jt is hoppd. however, that these industry was t^ken over by the Kenya 

*art|^ the Sn^of which appears in this Farmers’ Aswciation who sent two 
nufmbr of the jetimd, will preve a help > barrels ef the juice to Iwondon in June* 
to farmers in East Africa .who are 193^. A report was receivedeo the eftect 
attemptmg to broaden the basis of their tj^^t the quality submitted should be 
operations by the inclusion of itodt. marketable at zbout Sh. 4 to Sh. 5 oer 

Readers of these articles in Kenya may gallon, duty free, ex wharf, 'Lenaon 
find It useful to refer to the article in the terms and conditions, as against a price 
last number of the Journal entitled ’’Re- of Sh. 1/6 or Sh. a/6 per gallon for 
port on Grassland Improvement in lemon, orange or grape fruit juices. 
Kenya”, "by D. C. Edwards, of the 
Kenya Department of Agriculture.

agendw interested in increasing produc- incidence of the many parasitic or aemi- 
Ufln can exert their influence. parasitic diseases to which the cereals are

Tht cScct of this extemion, and of Tt>e coffee farmer, also. «sp«.-
thc permuient occupatron of land by »'V ■" those areas where the coffee 
such «op, a Ollffee IS to throw an ever- plantation is not the only mterest 
tnereastng strain on the land left avail- 'he farm and where ample 
able for food production, upsetting the “ beginning lo
cycle of use and recovery on which increasing the fertilityof hu cofie* plan- 
pntn.t.ve agriculture and the pt.m.ttve tattpn by meana of stock, 
social order together depend. While East Africa offers many advan-

The obvious agricultural remedy is tages to the dairy farmer in the way of 
more intensive cultivation, involving the fik^ap fo^-stuffs, ample rai^all * 
use of manure, but this cannot be accom- mam arable farming areas, 
phshed w.thout some form of fixed labour supply, there am 
^ The posn.on may be compared ties to be overcome and tl^e dt^bado
with that of English v.llages at the t,me of hjgh transport costs and. ‘o*
of the Enclosure Acts. Much of the world pr^ for animal ^oduce must ^ 
future well.be,ng of the Afncan native countered by the employment of an 
depends on whether during the period efficient technique of production, 
of inevitable iransilion a wise guidance Dairying has been carried out for 
IS applied or mattc'S are just allowed to many years with varying depe« of sue- 
jrift. cess by farmers in the so-calied “pastoral

areas” of the Colony: a higher scale of 
Mixed Farming in East Africa. Production and more intensive nieth^s

, Cl A 1 , , must replace in many aieas the semi-The days of land exploitation and one- has been em-
crop farming are passing in Africa. | farmers, since a good living
The cereal rarmer |S becoming aware of , suffic.ently l^fi
the necessity to produce larmyard (bormt) ^ individual farm. The
manure or compost m “'der to keep ^ districts often Iwve
his gram yields to a profitable he previous'cx^iMice with dairy
IS coming to appreciate, too. the potmital knowledge gauwd
value of •utilizing some of t"* • by methods of trill and errot« apt to be,
especially the inferior grades, in the ^o- ^
duct ion of live stock or butterfat rather ^ dairying and slock
than throwing the gram on to a te^- ,be world, he
tant. and perhaps falling, may find it difficult to adjust hU ideas to
dairy herd enables the general farmer » conditions, unsupported as be
employ some roution of crops ^ ^ ,r,dit,on which
pasturage which will enable jjd/, new fanner in the older-esub-
be banked ,n the soi and to be cashed
profitably ‘’V > ZZ W.th the. constderations tn mind tt

on

•v V '

tenure.

A well-known Kenyt tinner, who 
tation of several acres of 
in the Trans Nzoia, is nre- 

cordial whidi is

has a
In conclusion it must be observed that, passion

dairy farming and other branches paring and marketing a 
of mixed farming are still in their in- oecomine very Dooulai

plan
fruit

since
—oming very popular ia the Kenya 

fancy in East Africa, and certain nutters clubs. When dilut^ with four parts of 
touched upon may be to some extent water the cordial makes a very palatable 

; expressed in and inexpensive drink.
Articles on the cultivation of Passtflora 

cduUs and on the preparation of the juice 
will be found elsewhere in this issue. It 
IS hoped that the production of grana-
"" - ............. Into a

in the

expressed 
ired as those

controversial, the opinions ' 
the articles must be conside 
of the writers.

PsssiON Fruit or Granadiixa Juice, d.u, jm* Kenya will develop 
The juice of Pamflon eduUs, the not inconsiderable industry i 

passion fruit or pin pie granadilla, is find- Colony, 
ing an increasing use in Europe and 

.. America >n ^dials. cocktails and flav- 
oiiring for ice-cream. l.ucERNE Species and Teff Grass 

(£r<gKstu Ahyssmica).
Samples of the juice were prepared at The following is an extract from a 

Kitale by the Kenya Department of letter received by Dr. Whyte of the 
Agriculture in 193} and sent home to Imperial Bureau of Plant Genetiesa 
London for commercial report. These Herbage Plants. Aberystwyth, -from 
samples were very favourebly reported Dr. A. 1. Belov. Central Plant Breeding 
upon by merchants who are interested in Station of Stiedaz, N.IJff.l., Tashkent, 
the product and were found by several U.S.S.R., with reference
authorities to be of markedly superior from Kenya regarding the___
flavour and strength to the commercial m mixtures with teff grass; —

to an inquiry 
use of tucemtrotation 

spread and reducing the sever
348 349
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ion fruit juice which is imported 
New Zealend.

The articles will be based on knowledge pass 
gained by officers of the Agricultural froir 
Departments of the East African tess-i- At the end of 1933 it was sUItd by 
lories as a result of experiment and a business man interested in passion feuit 
observation and on suggestions made by juice chat there shoiild be a permanent 
pracHssj-farmcrs^ It is intended in this market for the luice in London ai about 
brief note not lo”^do more than introduce Sh. 6 per gallon.
this senes of articles and not to deal at Subsequently the handling of the.<om- 
length with the pros and cons of mixed mercial side of this potential new Kenya 
farmmg.it is hoppd. however, that theK industry was taken over by the Kcssy* 
articles, the 6^ of which appears in this Farmers’ Association who sent two 
number of the foumtl, wsU preve a help barrels of the juice Co London in luae. 

'to farmers in East Africa who ate 1933. A report 
attempting lo broaden the bap of their that the quality submitted should be 
operationi by the inclusion of stock. marketable at about Sh. 4 to Sh. 5 per 

Readers of these articles in Kenya may gallon, duty free, ex wharf, london 
find It useful <0 refer to the article in the terms and conditions, as against a price 
last number of the Journal entitled "Re^ of Sh. 1 /6 or Sh. 2/6 per gallon for 
port on Grassland Improvement in lemon, orange or grape fruh juices. 
Kenya", "by D. C. Edwards, of the A well-known Kenya farmer, who 
Kenya Department of Agriculture. has a plantation of several acres of

In conclusion it must be olnerved that, passion fruit in the Trans Nioia, is pre- 
since dairy fanning and other branches paring and marketing a cordul whioi is 
of mixed farming are still in their in- becoming very popular in the Kenya 
fancy in East Africa, and certain matten clubs. When dilutra with four parts of 
touched upon may be to some extent water the cordial makes a very palatable 
controversial, the opinions expressed in and inexpensive drink, 
the articles must be considered as those 
of the writers.

agenom interested in increasing pireduc- incidence of the many parasitic or 
tiasi can exert their influence. parasitic diseases to which the cereals are

rl;rjr..if-“N STiX.™! Kir,;; x.; .'»;.’i«u.
able for food production, upsetting the >ble. is beginning to 
cycle of use and recovery on which mcreasmg the fertility of h» co&e plan- 
primitive iKnculturc and the primitive
social order together depend. While East Africa offers many advan^

The obvious agricultural remedy is tages to Hw dairy farmer in the way ^ 
mote intensive culuvat.on, involving‘the cheap fo^-stuffs.

of manure, but this cannot be accom- mam arable farming areas, and a ^eao 
plished without some form of fixed labour supply, there are 
[enure. The position may be compared nes to be overcome and^ i'* 
with that of English villages at the time of h'gh transport costs and often, low 
of the Enclosure Acts. Much of the world for animal produce m«t W
future well-being of the African native countered by the cmpWment of an 
depends on whether during the period efficient technique of production, 
of inevitable transition a wise guidance Dairying has been carried c 
IS applied or matte's arc just allowed to many years with varying degrees of sue-

cess by farmers in the so-called "pastutal 
areas" of the Colony: a higher scale of 

MiXEU Farming in East Africa. production and more mtensive methods
I 1 f 1 j I . r,A rtOB. replace in many areasThe days of land exploitation nd one-

crop farming at* passing in East Atrica_ ^ farmers, since a good living
The cereal farmer is becoming aware o a sufficiently hjgfi
,h. necessity n. pioduce farmyard (boma) md.vtdual farm- Tl>«
manure or coinpost m “'J'' 'T f,r„ers m the arable districts often have
his gram yields to a profitable tevel. he previous experience with dairy
15 coming to appreciate, too. jnimaU or pigs and knowledge kBliwd-
value of utiliTing some of his gram, .3,^ /tr,J jmd error u 4|* to b«
especially the interior grades, in the p«- ^ ^ven
duction of live stock or butieifat rather ^ fjrmex is used to dairying and stock 
than throwing the gram on to a r^- ^ ^ ^,o,ia, h*
tant, and perhaps falling, marfet. he difficult to adjust hil ideas to
dairy herd enables the general farmer to conditions, unsupported as he
employ some rotatitm of (Tops md ot ^ j^l *hich
pasturage which will enaWe “ aids’^ 1 new farmer in the older-eiub-
be banked m the soi and to be cashed ^

are raised. The articles in the East African AgncuIturaJ 
checking the founwil which will deal with

ity of the aspects of mixed farming in East Atrica.

•cmi'

received to th« efbetwas
use

out for

the semi-

Articles on the cultivation of Passtflora 
edu/ts and on the preparation of the juice 
will be found elsewhere in this issue. It 

^ _ .15 hoped that the production of grana'
Passion Fruit or Gbanadilla Juice. a.Ua juice m Kenya will develop into a 

The juiM of Pasufiaft edulu» the nM inconstderable industry in the 
passion fruit or purple granadiUa, ia find- Colony, 
ing an increasing use in Europt and 
America m cnrdiali, cocktails ai^ flav
ouring for icc-creatn. Lucerne Species and Teff Grass 

(Eragrostu Abysnmcd).
Samples of the juice were prepared at The following is an extract from a 

Kitale by the Kenya Department of letter received by Dr. Whyte of the 
Agriculture in 1933 and sent home to Imperial Bureau of Plant Geneticsi 
London for commercij report. These Herbage Plants, Aberystwyth, from 
samples were very favouiebly reported Dr. A. 1. Belov. Central Plant Breeding 
upon by merchants who are interested in Station of Stredai, N.IJH.I., Tashkent, 
the product and were found by several U.S.S.R,, with re^rcncc
authorities to be of markedly superior from Kenya regarding the.......
flavour and strength to the commercial in mixtures wi'b tell grass: —

IS never so serious on 
farms where only crops 
rotation 
spread and reducing the

: to an inquiry 
e use of lucernewill assist also in

sever
348 349
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Le Pcliey believe* however that much spent on the work is increasea, is not 

of the expenditure incurred in hand- constant but decreases continually. It is 
collection is unproductive, and, in the of interest that in one experiment con- 
case of AntestuL on coSec in Kenya, ducted by Le Pelley this rate of decrease 
gives re^j^ed arguments to prove nis in the efficiency of hand-collection was 
point. HS conclusions as to the useless- very close to what would be expected 

of this method aj^ainst AnUstia from purely mathematical considerations.

fairly large increase in yield. Thus, tor 
instance, in our experimenu cotton. . Regarding the suggested mix-

&VrL“da:', ^uf;jn|^a.^ lXt^ed^'rmc:ea^":i
th, same

should be cultivated as annuJ crops, lucernes . . .
Seeds of these lucernes are more readily
available than those of M. ortolans or Shade.
Ms arabica. Moreover, the Sudan and

ness
should not however be applied indis
criminately to all pests under all circum
stances. Even with Antestw Le P/lley 
admits that there may be cases of severe 
attach in a Focalized area of the planU-

L« Pelley gives one instance which 
suggests (though It certainly cannot be 
regarded as proved) that the continual 

al by hanll-picking of a proportion 
the rest of the plantation b«ng of the Antestu. pfesent. when the popu-

..... o.t or quite free; and that in sucE lation was large. et(*o resulte^ keeping
cases hand-picking may be successful, the popuUtion at a more or 1« constant 
Although he states that such conditions ^nd relatively high Egure, whereas if no 
do not occur to-day in Kenya, they cer- control had been practised the popula^ 
tamly occasionally do in the neighbour- would have reached a peak and thro 
mg territories. Also it should be pointed declined rapidly, 
out that Le Pelley is dealing entirely 
with AnUst%a on European pl^

remov,

*sw.ngs of Cen. has suggest®! the investigat.on of the

In short. Le Palley considers that he 
„ , , , Iff has "de-bimked" hand-colloction as a

smal native holdings present different rontrol.
problems, and it would certainly lx un- ,i,at should be every coffee
wise in inst^t then ovroers that hand- ^^o is troubled with Mvere
picking IS always unpcofitable. who wuhes to analyse

It is fairly obvious that in the case of Le Pelley's arguments for himself, should 
a somewhat elusive bug like Antestio, consult the original paper, a reprint of 
hand-collection can never secure 100 per which the Kenya Department of Agri- 
cent control, and that the rate of increase culture would no doubt be pleased to 
in the percentage collected, as the time supply on loan.

tations;

menis on

Research Notes
ANTPSTtA CONTROL (Le Pelley, Bull. 0/ by

Ent. Res., Vol. a6. pt. 4. P- calls Itten-
C a. r A , . ff,rol are tion le the reasons why hand-coUectionThree methods <ff Ant«tw contr^« ^ among

practised in hast Africa. H^d-collect “The planter believes ihai
(with or without the aid of smoke); ^ „ught is one less to eat the
poison bait spraying with sodium mnite ^ therefore the value of tire
and jaggery: and spraying with a proportion to the
extract of pyrethriim (or dusting wl ^
Pyrethrum powder). ^ method, because he gives

Withoul entering into a discussion ot supervision; he likes it because it
the respective merits a^ disadvantages expenditure; and he
of the two latter methods, it is desired to on occasion that reduction of
caU the attention of all ^^j^e pest follows, one such case weighing
" 5X1 :i.hS:rfa« rhod- more m hu mind than many where no 
"Observations on the Control of Insocts reduction occurs.

T.W.K.

3SI
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RtRRrdmK tht sugguted mix^ feirly Urge increRie in yield. I hus,

C^UorLVn, Sourhern IniA ^ CenURl d^^Tnc'i^^'t!

:S:rr‘;“:"rre«^ru'ctLr; “."sVSo-^r'Ten. Rl.er me »nie 
shouia be cultivatea as annual crop*, lucernes . . .
Seeds of these lucernes are more readily 
available than those of M. or^uUns or

pssip mms
E“€S;::Sr.™T'4rS-z'!^Ss:,^=S-L-iivS=SS.-=S£:“

Le Pclley believes however that much spent on the work is increased, is not 
of the expenditure incurred in hand- constant but decreases continually. It is 
collection is unproductive, and, in the of interest that in one experiment con- 
case of Antestia on cofiee in Kenya, ducted by Le Pclley this rate of decrease 
gives rcisiyned arguments to prove his in the efficiency of hand-collection 
point. HiS-conclusions as to the useless- very close to what would be expected 

of this method against Antestta from purely mathematical consideratioiu. 
should not however be applied indis
criminately to ail pests under all circum
stances. Even with Anlestui Le Pulley 
admits that there may be cases of severe 
attacks in a localized area of the planta
tion. the rest of the plantation being
almost or quite free; and that in such , , - i
cases hand-picking may be successful, ^^e population at a more or constant 
Although he states that such conditions relative y high figure, whereas if no
do not occur to-day in Kenya, they cer- control had been practised the population 
tainly occasionally do in the neighbour- would have reached a peak and then 
mg territories. Also it should be pointed declined rapidly, 
out that Le Pelley is dealing entirely 
With AnUstta on European plan 
small native holdings present different 
problems, and it would certainly be un
wise to instruct their owners that hand- 
picking is always unprofitable.

was

ness
Le Pelley gives one instance which 

suggests (though it certainly cannot be 
regarded as proved) that t^ continual 
removaf by hand-picking of a proportions 
of the AnUstta present, when the popu
lation was large, eyen resulted in keeping

Spraying for Shade.
with

In short. Le Pelley considers that he 
has “de bunked" hand-coUtciion as a 
reliable method of Antestia control. 
Anyone (and that should be every cofiee 
planter who is troubled with severe 
Antfstia attack) who wishes to analyse 

It is fairly obvious that in the case of Le Peliey's arguments for himself, should 
a somewhat elusive bug like Antestut, consult the original paper, a reprint of 
h*nd-collection can never secure loo per which the Kenya Department of Agri- 
cent conUiil. and that the rate of increase culture would no doubt be pleased to 
in the percentage collected, as the time supply on loan.

lations:

Research Notes
T.W.K.

CO.™ (L. J.IC .1 V ^.

£„t. R«., Vol. l6. pt. 4. r- 55}. Pelky calU R.un-
*9?5 l . . reasons why hand'^QUecttoff

Thr„ m.mcAJA 0f Ant«t.E c«trol «t . ^ ^ ,
practised m E«t Afrjo. Hanil-co^ct,. . ..^he planter believes that
(with or without the aid of imoke|, ^ ht is one lest to eat the
poison bait spraying with sod.iim wnite therefore the value of the
and jaggery; and spraying wuh a P"* Jhod is in direct proportion to the
extract of pyre.hrun, (o, dus.ing with — „
pyrethrum powder). method, because he gives

Without entering into a discussion ot supervision; he likes it because it
the respective merits and disadvantages capital expenditure: and he
of the two latter methods, it is desired to occasion that reduction of
caU the attention of all pejt follows, one such case weighing

^ . S..*U,.1.. -s... ••
Observations on the Control of Insects reduction occurs.
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The Conversion of Cotton Seed into Compost and the 
Disposal of Surplus Cotton Seed

East aprican agricultural iournal March, 1936

Overstocking in Tanganyika Territory
By H. E. Hornby, Direttor of Vetcnnary Senues, Tanganyika Territory. 
Except near the summits of a few vol-By N. V. RoUNCE, Agnculturui Obiter, I anganyika Territory.

Cotton seed when mixed with bedding 
from cattle sheds and subjected to the 
well-known processes of compost-making 
as laid down by Howard and Wad. 
makes an excellent concentrated manure 
of fine texture. The process which is 
undertaken at the Morogoro Experiment 
Farm is briefly described below.

Crop residues are stored for use as 
bedding in the cattle sheds. Used bedding 
1$ withdrawn from the sheds every other 
day and made up into heaps on the com
post factory site, with layers of cotton 
seed. If there is a concrete floor in thv- 
shed, the urine medium ts obtained from 
the urine pit. or. if the floor »s of com
pacted earth, the iiiinemipregnated 
earth is scraped from the top three inches 
about every three months. Slurry is 
made up of urine water (from the pit) 
or water and urine earth, and a handful 
or so of ash, dung and inoculant. The 
inoculant is the fungus and bacterial 
medium which is obtained from a heap 
a stage ahead of the one in preparation.

If the*!and on which the heap is to 
be built u dry. it is soaked first wuh 
water, then two alternate layers of bed
ding and cot.on seed arc spread two

, , , , . amount to overjtock-
«no«. ov«ry «,uare mile of dry land m mg, and this, as defined above, further 
I anganyika I erntory is capable of sup- reduces carrying capacity—a eo^ ex

porting domestic animal life in some ample of a vicious circle
or? rt, 'h ■' A" 'O overstocking
“e tetrlTv "r"''- " onder-nv,t,t,on. wh!ch may be

?ml,r e ^ ^ PY** >' ‘’V >muous or seasonal, and thu; in turn
ca^^ of^T' * -offering and rid:srz:L Snii'iZM .te;- H;. V“-

following defin.t.on:-
Overstocitmg ls the maintenance of This^nhau. .k. .1 l

animals on a p.ece of land to the detr,- ij hi ?t?ct^ s^ m h"? 
mem „f ,ts cattymg capacty rg^t^r of

game res. v?? 7" ™P°^''"«' ‘’“t I must point out that .t
L sL I r'nT' '0 'o soil erosion as though
an,mali! '“‘"'-"‘'""“"' Praot.cally synonymous with

overstocking- it may be due to many 
no means things, of which an impoiiant one u 

sy^nymous with so.l fertility; ,t ,5 a overstocking. If the definition which 1
t.'? sf fl!)"?'’' 7 f* correct, then the only
ti.li of tood for animals under stated invariable reaction of the land to over- 
cond.tion. Altera ion of these conditions stocking is diminution or carryinit 

■ oni any cause may lead to changes in capacity, and this may be achieved with- 
carrying cajMaly, for exampk. if land out loss of soil and even without loss of 
under a good grass cover is hoed up and soil fertility. '

-n 7Ti: „o:^,!:n!'l^nh:
capacjty'llthougTthetT™/have?en Zugh cha^^W v'eZtaZ"?

U?der Zn“''d"’'"',^ “ll >0 deciduous thickefZ O?

.....a....h.s ,™,v ^

other half is turned over. The whole 
process is repeated again at one. two and 
three months. At the 
be carted to the held if convenient and 
allowed to mature there. If left loo long 
m situ nitrogen is lost at a steady rate.

The cotton seed during the rainy 
s^on does not break down to quite the 
same extent as in the dry moilths, but all 
that IS left of the hard seed-coat is the 
black, softened epidermis which soon 
disintegrates in the field. The decomposi
tion of cotton seed alone by means of 
moistening it with slurry and turning 
regularly without the use of bedding has 
not proved a success.

Where there is a good water supply, 
bedding from six cattle will eruble .So 
tons of concentrated manure to be made 
per year, utilizing more than so i^ms of 
cotton seed The Lost <s r..>t likely to 
exceed Sh. ’ per ion of compost pro
duced. A heap 14 feel by S feet and 
2 feet high reauires about one to:, of 
cotton seed and the com 
weighs about i', tons; t 
W4ler reijuired over UTe -period of three 
mouths of compost manufacture varies 
from s<K» to 700 galhms per h«ap. Statis
tical data of the increases ir. yield are of * 
yet available.

Ginners might well consider the possi
bilities of keeping cattle specifically for 
the purpose of utilizing cotton seed to 
advantage, which would otherwise be 
burnt and lost. A ginnery with a 2,000 
bale output would produce over 700 tons 
of seed of which probably 250 tons 
would be low grade and unexportablc: 
with thirty cattle, this quantity of seed

{Continued on page 414)

third turn it can

m

over-

ive. I
rare

post proiiucrd 
be 4mount of Carrying capacity is by

inches deep, each layer being moistened 
with slurry (two pailfuls of slurry are
sufficient for one heap). The layers are 
continued until the heap has reached a 
height of two feel. Then the whole heap 
IS well watered. If. after a fortnight, 
satisfactory heating has taken place and 
fut^us growth has spread well through
out the heap, half the heap is turned and 
watered, and the balance is laid on top 
and watered again. Inoculant from a 
month-old heap is spread before the

over- 
most prominent

35a
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Overstocking in Tanganyika TerritoryThe Conversion of Cotton Seed into Compost and the 
Disposal of Surplus Cotton Seed

B-y N. V. Rounce, A^mulluMl Officer, Tanganyika Territory.

Cotton seed when mixed with beddmg other h>lf is turned over. 1 he whole 
from cattle sheds and subjected to the process is repeated apin at one, two wd 
well-known processes of compost-makmg three months. At the third turn it can 

j J ho Howard and Wad. be carted to the field if convenient and 
mak« an erellent concentrated manure allowed to mature there. If left too long 
S fi“e "ex^re The process which ,s m s.lu nitrogen is lost at a steady rate, 
undertaken at the Morogoro Experiment 
Farm is brieBy des:ribed below.

By H. E. Hornby, Director of Vetennary Senues. Tanganyika Temtory.

too high may now amount to overstock
ing. and this, as defined above, further 
reduces carrying capacity—a good ex
ample of a VICIOUS circle.

An obvious corollary to overstocking 
IS under-nuirition, which may be con- 

seasonal. and this, in turn.

Except near the summits of a few vol
canoes. every square mile of dry land in 
Tanganyika Territory is ca 
porting domestic animal 
form and to some extent; it has. there
fore. a stock-carrying capacity. Most of 
the territory is so sparsely populated by 
domestic animals that the carrying 
capacity of these parts continues year 
after year to be almost unaffected by the 

-'grazing to which they are submitted. On 
the other hand, some of the most attrac
tive parts of the country carry so many 
stock that as a direct result their carrying 
capacity is diminishing year by 
Such areas are overstocked, and from 
their consideration we can arrive at the 
following definition

Overstocking is the maintenance of 
animals on a piece of land to the detri
ment of ns Carrying rapatit,.

Overstocking with wild game is very 
rare except wheic mir intervenes, as in 
game reser- es. In this art'cle. however, 
w shall confine our attention tu domestic 
animals.

able of sup- 
in somefii:

tinuous or 
implies unnecessary suffering and race 
degeneration. Under these conditionJThe cotton seed during the rainy 

season does not break down to quite the
j f ^ same extent as in the dry “fiionths. but all

Crop residues ^ d beddmg that is Ut of the hard seed-coat is the
bedding in the cattle sheds. Used bed g softened epidermis which soon
,, w„hdraw„ from .he shods every o.h r ^ k^ » 
day >nd made up ..uo heaps or. .he ro.m
pos. facory sue. wuh ° ,h. mo.s.enmg u w,.h slurry and .ummg
seed. If .here .s >.egularlv wuhou. .he use of bedd.ng has

stt r ”3'*". 3= ™
paced each, .he urme-.mpregna.ed Where .here is a good wa.er supply^ 
Lrth .s seraped from .he .op .hree inches bedding from six cat.le ^
abou. ever^ .hree mon.hs. Slurry is tons of concentrated manure to be made 
made UP of urine water (from the pit) per year, ut.hrmg more than ^<3 tons of 
X^atef and u me earth, and a haniful J^t.on seed. The cost ,s nor Itkely to 
" Tof ash dung and moculant. The exceed Sh. a per ton of com,^. pto^ 
inoculant is the hmgus and bacter.al duced. A heap H feet by 8 fee and 
m^mm whicf, IS obtatned from a heap feet high reou.res about one «n of 

aliead ol the one in preparatt-ni. tp.ton seed and the comtwst produced
1 u about tom: the amouM of

If the land on which the heap is to r.^mred over the period of rttree
be built ts dry. it is soaked htst compost manufacture vanes.

alternate layers of bed- gallons pet help. Statis-
dmg and cotton seed are spread two mc-foses in yield arc not
inches deep, each laye, ^.ng rno.s.ened
wid, slurry (two ° f Ctnners mtgh. well com.der the ^t-
sufftcen, to. ^ ^ '^^.^ed a b,lutes of keeping cattle specBcalfy for
continued until the heap , ,bc ouroosc ot utilizing cotton l.
height of,wo feet. Tl,en,he wole_^h^^^^^^ <„he^« be

,S well watered. It. atier j l,,—. jnJ lost. A ginnery with a 2,000
satisfactory heating has P output would produce over 700 tons

„,onth-old heap ts spread before the o» w

stock-raising becomes a retrogressive 
pursurt. Thus overstocking is of itself 
evil, but It is neither on humanitarian 
nor on genetic grounds that it has 
aroused storms of public disapproval: 
what the public are anxious about is the 

Joss of land—soil erosion—which is tak
ing place as the direct result of over
stocking

This phase of the overstocking prob* 
lem has attracted so much attention that

year.

there is danger of loss of perspective 
have no wish to under-emphasise its
importance, but I must point out that it 
IS wrong to refer to soil erosion as though 
it were practically synonymous with 
overstocking: it may be due to many 
things, of which an important one is 
overstcKking. If the definition which I 
have formulated be correct, then the only

Carrying capacity is by no means 
synonymous with soil fertility; it is a 
measure of fertility available for produc
tion of food for animals under slated 
conditions. Akeration ot ihese condiiiona 
from an/ c^use may le.id to changes m 
carrying capacity. For example, it land 
under a goc^ grass coiver is hoed up and 
put under cotton, its carrying capacity is 
thereby diminished, and if it is put 
under sisal it loses almost all carrying 
capacity, although there may have been 
actual improvement in soil fertility. 
Under changed conditions due to in
creased human population or merely to 
increased agricultural activity, a concen
tration of stock which formerly was not

a stage

invariable reaction of the land to over
stocking IS diminution of carrying 
. .i}.uily. and this may be achieved wilh- 

loss of soil and even without loss of 
soil fcrtil'fy.

I.n MasaiLnd there is much local over
stocking. of which the most prominent 
result IS reduction in carrying capacity

water, then two

oul

seed to

through change of vegetation from qpei 
woodland to deciduous thicket. In Cen
tral Masailand overgrazing has eliminat^ 
grass fires and packed the soil: the resuH 
IS a thickening of the communities of 
woody plants, a poorer penetration of

35}35*
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middle of last century was not very overstocked arM is stiU capable of c^y- 
laroe The effect of government by mg satisfactorily upwards of two milbon 
Europeans has been increased peace and cattle toother wrth nearly ^ same » 
security, bringing with them much im- number of sheep and goats, and actually 
proved^ opportunities for accumulating it is being^asked at pr^t to sustain 
stock the direct result of which is the half as many more. Consu^ng the 
overstocking which is so prevalent cattle alone. jl,i, means that .

1,200.000 cowt and heiters drop ooo 
1_ / se.,- Rfft calves every year on to land of w

Elsewhere (e.g.. 1954 * i ' carrying Capacity u diminiahii^ to
Dept. Vety Sci. and A". T.T.) births muirt be balanced & at
1 »'.>« cndeavPured to show That the ^

native *'"'^‘1"'"’ on >>‘^ghtcr. disease and starvation. By the

tive of arid^ sub-and condiuons. since n^imum daughtertd " 
land with persistent vegeution cover daughter a^ we ^ ^ 5”'
favours ticksV flies and worms, against cluiton that an average of at least
« helld^ TheTd!^ ‘wiTt^ei^J^dt-
mg inevitably tends to produce aridity much of the land is steadily oc, m places, 
and to reduce the incidence of parasitic rapidly, detenoratrag. 
disease, native stockniwners favouf it: Xhere u no need for me to discuss
prt^mg seasonal losfes from starvation, particular class of live stock, when // _
whRi they tan understand, to ^tmual excessive numbos, does most
and greater losses from disease, the nature ^ land. The goat is oftm
of which is beyond their ramprehension. „ though its depeedaboim
This sure of affiits wiU never rectify .ho,, of otiUr animals. I think
Itself, and so, for the popuU misroncep- ^ ,bat thu species is
tion referred to above 1 wish to substitute miurioos to trees than are cattW
the following ideas i— ^heep. and that it bears the doublo

(a) Many traditional native husbandry blame of destroying both focesu and 
methods are inseparably from- yhis is not quite fait. Leavuig ad
local oversiockiiig with the evergreen forest jn peo- ,
attendant risk of soil erosion. spoliation, and" turning to the

(h) This deteriorative process is accel- infinitely greater areaaof dry forest and 
crated by Uusser-fun. open woodland which are being ruined.

(c) The only hope of checking this we find that the goat plays an unimport
growing evil lies in some form jnt part in promoting soil erosion until 
of Government intervention. towards the last stages. So long as there 

of Tanganyika Territory are bushes and herbs <m which to browse 
stocked to saturation is about qo.ooq he ni^es contentedly at ^
square miles and probably 15.000 of leaves fhe grass ajmost slone. Ha prunes

»»

rainfaU and a greater trai^iration rate:
this in turn tends to eliminate some ^ng ^banee in the*plant associa-
speoe. of deep-rooted large tree. a«l m been state
encourage thicket planu. Recent drought ^ ' be throughout out
years have accelerated this accession. “**"»'"* but the condition is
and any traveller j “d ^oi^ly'unstable and is only mentionedNabarera can see hundreds of dead and obviously ^
dying Acacia spirocarpa as the vegetation here * ,’^ely that
IS moving rapidly from the Acacia open achiev^ in my ^ 
woodland of less than a century ago the only inevitable “ capaoty.
to the Balanites—Commiphora-Grewia on land is reduction of arryg^
association of to-morrow. It is debacle and that sod erosion “ . j -pba
,f this effeef of overstocking is accom- issue and not an 
psmed by loss of ei.hei sod or soil fet- —n thi.^^tnon n

Of course I know that 5^ is washed whl’ch. wh^er'”^ound.
away from a certain number of uttle ^
track* and that in the immediate neigh
bourhood of watering places bare r«k ygt from the pui«ly native
owes evidence of loss of sod: but taking uverstocking is a nwessary
Masadand it a whole I maintain, as Although he does not realize w y
above, that although overstocking is should be so, it is the only way by wmm 
causing Its inevitable administrative be is able to maintain a high 
pioblem of how ate the Masai to live if health among his herds, and it has ^ 
iheir numbers increase whiU the stock- d,i,berately made u« of bv hrni 
carrying capacity of their land dimin- ,;me immemorial. One of the many 
uhes. yet It IS debatable if the public muconceptions concerning over
need be alarmed on the ground that this locking u that this 15 something ‘ 
PAii of Africa is being irretrievably Africa: wmething which is due to tne
mined-sit would probably be as near successful activities ql over-zealous veter-
the truth to say that the soil of M^i- ,n„y departments. Aenially neither 
Isnd IS bemg more and more taken fr^ compliment riot the t'Pt<>“b “ . ' 
the Masa, cattle- «id locked up under study ^
thicket. permits m* .to state very definitely that

There are occasions when overstocking ^'*f*^^^*’„"nothing towareb accen- 
reduces scl-fertility wthout „„t',^the bad conditions in the already
or plant succemon. This is most -verswked areas, since mortality of

is repeated year after year. It is their ‘b'li'V ,bere was K. much
always found that, 2', pe^Jence and famine that nativts
plied, the carrying capaciQr of the plot ^jar. pesc

iility.

vieW'
evil

die each year directly Or in-200.000

■i

grasses

The area

// . -^1k V
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of the beik l»»d of the teke.

had many other things to attend to be- 
sidcSythe accumulation of stock, and » 
the total area of this territory which 
ruined by overgrazing prior __ 
middle ol last century was not very 
large. The effect of government by mg satisfactorily upwards of two million 
Europeans has been increased peace and cattle together wrth nearly the sa™ v 
securitT bringing with them much im- number of sheep and goats, and actuaUy 
proved opportunitxs for accumulating it « being asked at p^t to sustain 
stock thTdTrect result of which is the half as many more. Considering the 
overstocking which is so prevalent cattle alone, this m«ns that some 

J ^ 1,200,000 COWS and heiiers drop 000.000^
‘ J' , „ calves every year on to land of which

Elsewhere (e g.. igM • P " earrymg capacity a dmunishmb to 
Dept. Vet, So. W An. Hmb. T.T.) b^rthTmu^ be balanced fly at
I have en^voured to show ^a the
native husbandman “ “"'y slaughter, diaeaae and starvation. By the

we of arid msub-and conditions, smce maxunum daughtered or soU f« 
llnd wuh persntent vegeution cover slaughter, and we cannot avmd the con- 
favours tickT ffies and worms, against elusion that » ^
the ravages of which the unaided native 20O.o<X) die each year dinwly of nv 
IS helpl^ Therefore because overstock- diioetly from stanration. And mean^ 
mg inevitably tends to produce aridity much of ^ land u steadily or. m placet, 
and to lednoe the incidence of parasitic rapidly, deteriorating, 
disease, native stock-owners favour iti jhere is no need for me to disciua 
prefetnog seasonal lotfes from starvation, particular clast of live stock, when
whKh they can understand, to continual excessive numbers, docs roost
and greater losses froiTi disease, the nanire ,0 the land. The goal it oftn
of which IS beyond their comprehension. ,0 as though its depredadoM
Thu state of affairs wiU never rectify „„^jed those of other animals. I thsnk 
Itself, and so, for the popular mianmcep- reason for this is that this species is 
tion referred to above 1 wish to substitute injurious to trees than are cattle
the following ideas:— jbeep, and that it bears the doubk

(s) Many traditional native liusbandry blame of destroying both fotests and 
methods are inseparable from- Unj. This is not quite fair. Leavmg on 
local overstocking with the jreas of evergreen forest m pen-
attendant risk of soil erosion. ^ess of spoliation, and' turfiillg to the

(b) This deteriorative process is accel- infinitely greater area* of dry forest and
erated by Imsser-faire. open woodland which are being ruined,

(c) The only hope of checking this we find that the goat plays an unimport- 
growing evil lies in some form ant part in promoting soil erosion until 
of Government intervention. towards the last stages. So long as there

The area of Tanganyika Territory are bush« and herfo on *hjch « 
stocked to saturation is about qo.QOO he nibbles contenledly at these an 

miki and p^Uy 2J.000 of leaves the grass almost alone. He prunes
at

rainfall and a greater trai^iration rate; *'”‘"‘*^/“,bed'^'tho^^^'« has 
this in turn tends to eliminate some ^ng -bange in the*plant associa-

irthis effect of overstocking is iCCOT- issue and rtet an i>«''
pAnied by loss of ei.her soil or soil fer- -nc^mn^of .h,s^f«.^m^ ^ J

Of course 1 know that s^ is washed wHch.^wh^everiound.
away from a certain number be removed if poiaible.
tracks and that in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of watering-places bare rock And yet from the purely native 
Hives evidence of loss of soil; but taking ove.-siocking is a necessai, evm
Masailand as a whole 1 maintain, as Although he does not realize w y
above that although overstocking is should be so. it is the only way by which 
causing Its inevitable administiative he is able to maintam a high stan^^
problem of how are the Masai to live if health among his herds, and it haa ^ 
"hetr numbers increase while th' deliberately made " ^
carrying capacity ol their land dimin- „„„ immemorial. One of the I'nnY 
ishes. yet it is debatable if the public popoi„ misconceptions conc^mg tW- 
need be alarmed on the ground that this stocking is that this is s^cthmg new in 
oart of Africa is being irretrievably Airiest something which is due to me 
tuincd—,t would probably be as neai suotessful activities of x"
the truth to say that the soil of-M^- ,n„y departinents. Actually neither ^
land IS being more and more takesi. from compliment not the teP™^ _,Ki«t

■I-

Tto,...—.1..
reduces so.l-fett.lity vmhout J";* .b, fi.ff conditions tn the already
or plant succe»on. This is most eu y „nce mortality of
illustrated by drawing ^ ,,bu c^tle from uncontrolled rinderpest
happens on an experimental ,be usual average wasuge
the feeding values of fronTst^ation. As long as natives have
grasses are *>*'"15 on a possessed stock they hsve b«n guilty of
experiments some b^lt i overstocking to the utmoet of
pAsTure plot until they In the decade, before Euro-
this IS repeated year after 7“'- intervention there was so much
always found that. '"*"“**b^ p«tilence and famine that native,
ohed the carrying capaciOt of the plot war, pestiie

•i was some
Central, Northim and Western Pro- 

to the Vinces. It has been calculated that this 
stiU capable of carry-
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,he DepRr,n,ent . ch.^ay concerned bu, The mR.n

use by all animals of two pieces of land

end slunu the bushes, hut as a rule these Governn.«rt ‘he ".en*« of H^^rvAj

L'reepLrb;tfr::uL^^f““i: led^Wond
trAcks. After a time when, tn con|unction nat.ve, be ^
with fAulty methods of Agriculture, the proAch of “'""'“f ^ j
CAttle and sheep have created a wilder- mere y the land, but the stock 
ness of gullies separAted by dry ridges people as 
bearing nothing in the way of vegetation 
but the hardiest of shrubs, then, when 
the cattle and sheep have departed with According to the definition given at 
the last of «be grass, the goat is still to ihe commencement of this article, over- 
be found, and as he valiantly esttracts stocking disappears if there no impair- 
a livelihood where no other animal can ment of carrying ca(MCity through grar- 
hve he undoubtedly makes yet steeper |n other words, if °
the sides of gullies, and appears to be maintain the carrying capacity « all tana
doing his best to remove the Ust of the oj^a by stock we have found the remedy

____and with them the last of the soil, for out overstocking problem.
-ut, m reality, he is merely completing much thought had been
the destruction wiought by sheep, cattle. subject m tins termory
donkeys and man. without any suggested solution being

For rhe purpose of this ar.icle, all accepted W^tj-^nmen, « pmaicab e^ 
stock iiuy L cYassed together. If they But meanwh.le ^'^r^auca-
are causing deterioration of the laiid ^ provision of new
which they hvc. this is overstocked. ^ tion of the na . P 
when we come to consider possible grazing • u i4i •Bro»»ra#«d the
TernTdie. these must be based on or.n-
ciples apphcable ,0 stock a, a whofe. t.rTontr.bution

1 00 much pfigrossjTiem with the sub- palliatives to the problem was
ject of -soil erosion n liable to upeel furnish time foTlhe search for a 
mental balance and to make us forget remedy,
that, in teleological language, the soil 

made fo- man and not man tor ihe

Briefly the scheme is this: Although instead of one.
25.000 square miles of the ^ There arc many difficulties to be over-
overstocked, this is a small proportion come before this scheme can be applied 
compared with the remainder which is to every overstocked part, but none is 
either understocked—owing principally insuperabjer'Some of them are infant 
to enzootic East Coast fever—or practi' therefore general; others are purely
cally wiifiout slock, owing io tsetse fly local. «
and/^ lack of water. The scheme does 
not attempt to touch the fly-free, well- 
watered. under-stocked areas: chiefl 
mountain grassland; it is concerned wit 
areas overstocked or fully stocked, and 
with contiguous areas at present without 
stock at all. As staled above this absence 
of stock M due to either lack of surface 

the presence of tsetse: if the 
former, then there is obviously paucity 
of human-inhabitants as well. Now there 
are few parts of the territory with an 
average annual rainfall of less than 20 
inches, therefore few parts where simple 
shallow catchment danu will not mn- 

abundant water for stock through- 
uenl to* the

e re-

well. mThe Remedy.

Some of the inherent difficulties arci 
(u) Finding areas unused by stock «t 

present which can—with the 
help of the Tsetse Research De
partment and/or the Geological 
Division of the Lands and 
Mines Department—be turned 

grazing^

(F) Gen mg the necessary fly clearingl' 
and/or dams made.

(i) Deciding which units of stock
shall use this grazing. Arrang
ing that these units and no 
others use it.

(d) Evacuating these stock units at
the right time.

(e) Preserving unmolested and un
burnt for the owners of these 
units, the land which is being 
rested.

(j) Arranging for the exception of a
few bona fide milking cows 
from the scheme, if these be 
required at villages during the 
time the main herds are on the 
wet-season grazing.

These, and local difficulties, may be 
considered in a little more deuil if wc 
review what has already been done to
wards maturing the scheme in (i) Masai- 
lanJ. (z) Usukuma.

(i) Masailand.—A few years ago the 
idea prevailed that the Masai sho^ be

I *

t,nts into wet-season 
giounds.water or

5er”e
out and for a month subseoi 
short rainy season of about five months. 
If, then, for every three square miles of 
overstocked land, which is essentially 
land served by permanent water supplies, 
one half to two square miles (according 
to y.ra.ss cover) cf uninhabited savannah 
<v grassland be madr .ivailahle to stock 
during the rainy, i.e., ihe gruwmg, 
season, and if tlie stock use this during 
the rainy season and use the land near 
permanent water only during the dry 
season, then it is thought that land thus 
rested completely for six months need 
not suffer further loss of carrying capac
ity even though grazed bare during the 
months of use. If this be so, then over
stocking IS abolished wherever the prac
tice IS applied thoroughly.

I, U not cerutn that a ^11 haa 
sioil. In spite ot his abus, of his off°day* of individual and intelli-

tic animals are amonK a countrv 5 inf«t the 1931 Annual Re-
important assets. Let us bear ">J"™' ,he Department of Veterinary
therefore, th»t the native is entitled both Husbandry (pp. 47'
to live on the land and to poss^ am- d,scu^ the Usukumu Over-
maU. By succeeding in overstocking he y V Problem and put forward a
largely removes all menace ft™ , concerning Rotational Grating.
diseases as East Coast fever and trypano- F orotsosal has been

, and from his point of view he Since then this proposal 
benefited if by any action of examined very carefully, not o y y

was

somtasis.
IS not I 357356
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and stunts the bushes, but as a ruU these 
are too tough for him to kill: m short he 
does very little to initiate erosion. This 
IS done by too close grazing by cattle 
and sheep and by the formation of cattle 
tracks. After a time when, in conjunction 
With faulty methods of agriculture, the 
cattle and sheep have created a wilder^ 
ness of gullies separated by dry nciges 
bearing nothing in the way of vegetation 
but the hardiest of shrubs, then, when 
the cattle and sheep have departed with 
the last of the grass, the goat is Ui\\ to 
be found, and as he valiantly exacts 
a livelihood where no other animal can 
live he undoubtedly makes yet steeper 
the sides of gullies, and appears to be 
doing his best to remove the last of the 
plants and with them the last of the soil. 
But. in reality, he is merely completing 
the destruction wrought by sheep, cattle, 
donkeys and nun.

For the purpose of this article, all 
stock may be classed togeihe'-. If they 
are causing deterioration of the land on 
which they live, this is overstocked, and 
when we come to consider possible 
remedies these must be based on 
ciples applicable to stock as a ..

1 00 much engrossment with the sub' 
)eu of soil erosion is Uablc> to upset 
mental balance and to make us forget 
that, in it'leological language, the soil 
was made for man and not man for the 
soil. In spite of h;s abuse of his heritage, 
the j.ative IS more important than the 
land, and m spite of soil cioston, domes
tic animals are among a country's most 
important assets, l^t us bear in mind, 
therefore, that the native is entitled both 
to live on the land and to possess ani
mals. By succeeding m overstocking he 
largely removes all menace from such 
diseases as East Coast fever and trypano
somiasis. and from his point of view he 
is not benefited if by any action of

Government the menace of stock starva^t 
tion IS removed and the menace of 
disease restored, tf we interfere we must 
do so [udiciously. and. by using know' 
ledge beyond that possessed by the 
native, be sure that removal of tne re
proach of overstocking benefits not 
merely the land, but the stock and 
people as well.

the Department , chie0y concerned but 
by several Provincial Commissioners as 
well, and the 
scheme have met 
ance.

The mam attraction of the scheme is 
that It does not entail the compulsory 
reduction of any man's herds and flocks;

compulsory 
pieces of land

rmciples of the 
general accept'

main
It merely provides for the 
use by all animals of two p

wit

Briefly the scheme is this; Although 
25.000 square miles of the Territory are 
overstocked, this is a small 'proportion 
compared with the remainder winch is 
cither understocked-

instead of one.
There are many diffioilties to be over' 

come before this scheme can f 
to every overstocked part, but 
insuperable. Some of them 
and therefore general; others are 
local.

be applied 
: none is 

are inKereot 
purely

wing principally 
to enzootic East Coast fever—or practi
cally Without slock, owing io tsetse flv 
and / or lack of water. The ttheme doe's 

„ not attempt to touch the fly-free, well- 
watered. under-stocked areas: chiefl 
mountain grassland; it is concerned 
areas overstocked or fully stocked, and 
with contiguous areas at present without 
stock at all. As stated above this absence 
of stock IS due to either lack of surface 
water or the presence of tsetse: if the 
former, then there is obviously paucity 
of human-inhabitants as well. Now there ^ Getting the 
are few parts of the territory with an , \ r» dams
average annual raiiilall of less than 20 Deciding which units of stock
inches, 'herefore few parts where simple grazing. Arrang'
shallow catchment dams will not con and no
serve abundant water for stock through- _
vui and for a month subsequent to*the Evacuating these stock
short lainy season of about five months.
If. then, for every three square miles of Preserving unmolested and __
overstocked land, which is essentially owners of these
land served by permanent water supplies. units, the land which is being
one-half to two square m.ir^ (according rested.
to grass cover) or uiunhahued savannah Arranging for the exception of a
or grassland be ma.Hc iv.iilab!** to srock bona fide milking cows
duting the lamy. i.e.. the gtowing. scheme, if these be
season, and if the steck use this during required at villages during the
the rainy season and use the land near herds are on the
pernunent water only during the dry wet-season grazing,
season, then it is thought that land thus hese. and local difficulties, may be 
rested completely for six months need considered in a little more deuil if we 
not suffer further loss of carrying capac- review what has already been done to- 
•n- even though grazed bare during the 'vards maturing the scheme in (i) Masai- 
memhs of use. If this be so. then over- ^*rid. (2) Usukunu. 
stocking IS abolished wherever the 
rice IS applied thoroughly.

The Remedy.
According to the definition given at 

the commencement of this article, over
stocking disappears if there be no impair
ment of carrying capacity through graz
ing. In other words, if we can but 
maintain the carrying capacity of all land 
used by stock we have found the remedy 
for our overstocking problem.

Prior to 19JI much thought had been 
given to the sub|ect in this territory 
without an'; suggested solution being 
accepted by Government as practicable. 
But meanwhile many palliatives were 
being attempted. T hese included educa
tion of the native provision of new 
grazing grounds, and development of 
marketing schemes which eocouragod the 
native to sell more of his animals. It was 
felt though that the mam contribution 
ot these palliarive* to the problem was 
to furnish ume - ter the search for^ a 
getiuine remedy.

It i: not certain that a 
yet been found, or will be ^ind before 
the far-off day of individual and mtelli- 
gent land tenure, but a practical remedy 
was suggested by Mr. R. R. Staples. 
Botanist, when in the 19^1 Annual Re
port of the Department of Veterinary 
Science and Animal Husbandry (pp. 47- 
53) he discussed the Usukumu Over
stocking Problem and put forward a 
proposal concerning Rotational Grazing.

Since then this proposal has been 
examined very carefully, not only by

Some of the inherent difficulties 
(a) Finding areas unused by stock at 

present which can—with the 
help of the Tsetse Research De
partment and/or the Geological 
Division of the Lands and 
Mines Department—be turned 

wet-season

are:

4wit

grazing

necessary fly clearings 
made.

on piin- 
whoie. units at

un-

cure has

(i) M<uailand.~A Itw yur, igo tht 
Idea prevailed that the Masai should be

prac-
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encouraged to abandon their nomadic 
exutence. and a certain amount of satis* 
faaion was expressed when it was related 
how this, that, or the other group of 
Masai rarely moved from the neighbour
hood of a permanent water. To me this 
trend of affairs was ahirming. When 1 
visited the areas of these settlers I found 
evidence of the grossest overstocking, 
the only redeeming feature of which 

as stated early m this article—that 
since there was no cultivauon the reduc
tion in carrying-capacity was due mainly 
to plant succession from open woodland 
to thicket, rather than to soil erosoin. 
As 1 wrote in my contribution to a 
“Memorandum on the Economics of the 
Cattle Industry in Tanganyika” (pp. 5 
and 6): "It may be that it would be in 
the ultimate interest of the Masai if they 
forsook nomadic pastoralism to become 
stationary agriculturalists, but it is almost 
certain that undti existing conditions 
such a change would mean the loss of 
the greater part of their rattle and the 
rapid deterioration of all pasture in the 
neighbourhood of their settlements. Tl.e 
immediate best interest of the Masa 
served by complete nomadism: what we 
deplore at ihe present lime is a partial 
nomadism by which the majority of 
herds rrfovc away from the permanent 
waters when the rams permit, btit a 
minority remaiu. This minority does 
incalculable harm: If only all would 
move away, then the pasture could re
generate and be completely re-established 
by the time the temporary waters of the 
plains dried up; also the absence of all

East Coast fever from an area). If a few 
herds remain, these spoil grass regenera
tion and encourage bush, they tend to 
maintain East Coast fever in severe 
sporadic form, and they encourage the 
nomads to come back to the permanent 

before being driven back by 
drought. So long as the Masai 
largely, or belter, completely nomadic, 
then by n»aking the utmost use of ram 
ponds they can generally obtain sufficient 
grazing and avoid heavy losses from East 
Coasr fever, and their big problem is 
tsetse encroachment.” ■'

My warning was received most sym- 
pathetically by the provincial adm 
tration. and tentative approval has been 
given of the policy which seeks to divide 
the Masai into groups each of which has 
us diy-season and wet-season grazing: 
the l-itrer to be provided for in cvei- 
increasmg quantity by building one or 
more large each year. It is felt that
with these people, whose whole life is 
bound up with their stock and ."ho are 
prepareti to enduie h.i'dsh.p and danger 
in the inter^-st of their animals, there will 
be no difliculty in geti.ng tlu r. to accept 
the most iipportani principle cf the 
whole scheme—the complete renting of 
more than half the grazing during the 
whole of the growing ^ason In further 
compliance with the demands of the 
scheme, aii^n squatters will not he 
allowed to cuhivate n':r permaii'nt 
water m fly-frei areas’ the g»’Ov.'mg .leed 
of the Masai for gram will be met by 
this being brought in by lorry along 
improved motor roads, and paid for by 
money from slock which pass to markets 
along routes with improved provision of 
water and grazing.

(i) Vsukunui,—Until recently a great 
deal of excellent mbu^a grazing was 
denied to the stock of the Lake Provinces 
by light “fly” and / or absence of surface

water. See. in this connection, the "Re- md Buhungukira areas. As you are aware 
port on the Huru-huru Mbuga” by *heie wealthy stockowners have
staples (loc. cit. p. 51). Years ago, before 'h«n houKs
rotational gracing had received any and“ihere"fn . as private rexrve.
cent,on ,n thts country, the poss.bthty ,^7''° ,7" *7 '""7
of reda.ming this land had been demon- of an cLget.c a7d'Lc7ful office'r to’h™^!* 
«rated by the Admin,Stratton and the the situation, we could achieve vsme suT’cea 
I setse Research Department. Here again I would aslc whether you could second

the success of the reclamation was quail- j" “odertake this experunent
fied by the immediate abuse df such ,ha'','"we'^71!l"’* J"'’

Wi«tr. and the comparative neglect of these areas. Ad a, the same ttme get 7
^ grazing which could be used only corresponding ares rested. *
wring the rams. Obviously the mam commence with it will be
difficulty to be overcome m mstitutir^g officer to examine the
rotational grazing as a regular feature of ««h of these three
Usukuma husbandry ,s the dismcl.na- Thrahe'r sX^m sITtwt" 
tion of the stockowners to send their *o be induced 
animals away from their villages at the 
very time there is grazing m the neigh- 
bouihood. This difficulty was fully real
ized and It was essential that prejudices 
and fears should be removed, 6rst by 
demonstration with small herds of ani
mals under Government control, and 
secondly by getting certain chiefs and 
wealthy stockowners to give a lead. The 
demonstrations have been made success
fully (see Staples. "Demonstration of 
Rotational Grazing" 1954; Ann. Rep. of 
Dept. Vet. Sci, and An. Husb.. p, 127), 

that the stage is set for the 
is announced in a recent letter to

hy Mr. C. M'Mahon, Acting Provin
cial ComniiSiiouc.-. Lake Province. He 
writes; —

“I luv* thr honour to reLr to your letter 
No. 50.* of the >5th ol .Xptember on 
the subject of policy regarding overgrazing 
in t^hfs province. During my recent visit 
to Shmyanga. Maswa and Kwimba I dii 
cussed this matter with the District Officers 
and several of the leading Sukuma Chiefs.
As the result of our discussion I have come 
to the conclusion that there would be no 
great difficulty in persuading wealthy 
stockowners (Chiefs and others) to utilize 
the areas now available for wet-season 
grazing. I refer to the Huru Huru. Wida

waters
remain

was

neeemry 
grazing 

areas andmis-

area,. The
arrznge for the evicuzted arez, to be put 
out of bounds. I do not know these clear
ings sufficiently well enough to express an 
pinion as to tUy carrying capacity but 1 
believe we dtall have no difficulty ,n get- 
ting 50.000 or even double that number 
o Jtock to move into them. The number 
of owner, wll not be many and therefeie 
no great difficulty should 
with them. My idea is to aim at gelling 
those who own too or more head of cattle 
,0 start with.

in dealingarise
1 1*1

This suggestion is in the nature of a 
Urge scale experiment and we should gam 
valuable information as well as 
for future experience

operations. So much has been 
written on this subject and we all agree on 
the policy, but I.ule appears to have been 
done to put it into practice on a large scale 
and I consider that the opportunity should 
now txr taken to try out the experiment 
on a large scale. particuUrly as the Chiefs 
arc enthusiastic and also the areas referred 
to are

next

tattle for six months, whether or not 
they were replaced by a few game 
animals, would go a long way towards 
cleaning an area from East Coast fever 
(when an infected tick feeds on animals 
other than cattle it loses its infection: 
hence game, sheep, goats and donkeys 
can be important factors in eliminating

comparatively virgin* grazing land.
I have no officer available 

this important work ^ut I can assure you 
that the DwTrict Officers concerned are 
fully aware of the necessity for cloK co
operation and will render every assistance 
to your officer, if

to detail for

you can spare one. to 
carry out the detailed programme. No ex
penses will be involved other than the 
salary and transport of your officer xnd m 
respect of the latter 1 will358

instruct my
359
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and Buhungukira areas. As you are aware 
many of these wealthy stockowners have 
grazing areas in the vicinity of their houses 
which can be regarded as private reserves 
and therefore can be rested.

I feel sure that if wz have the services 
of an energetic and tactful officer to handle 
the situation, we could achieve some success 
and I would ask whether you could second 
an officer to undertake this experiment 
during the coming year. My suggcsswo is 
that we should enacavour to get certain 
chiefs and wealthy stockowners to go into 
these areas, and at the same time get S 
corresponding area rested.

To commence with it will be necessary 
for your officer to examine the grazing 
available at each of these three areas and 
determine how much stock these can carry. 
Thereafter sufficient stockowners will have 
to be induced to agree to go into these 
areas. The next coruideration will be to 
arrange for the evacuated areas to be put 
nut of bounds. I do not know these cleat' 
mgs sufficiently well enough to express an 
opinion as to their carrying capacity but 1 
believe we shall have no difficulty in get
ting 50,000 or even double that number 
of stock to move into them. The number 
of owners will not be many and therefore 
no great difficulty should arise in dealing

encoiiraeed to ibindon their notnidic Eot Coast fever from an area). If a few 
existence, and a certain amount of satis- herds remain, these spoil gr^ regenera- 
faction was expressed when it was related tion and encourage bush, they teno to 
how this, that, or the other group of maintain East Coast fever m severe 
Masai rarely moved from the neighbour- sporadic form, and they encourage the 
hood of a permanent water. To me this nomads to come back to the permanent 
trend of affairs was alarming. When I waters before being driven back hy 
visited the areas of these settlers 1 found drought. So long as the Masai remain 
evidence of the grossest overstocking, largely, or better, completely nomadic, 
ihe only redeeming feature of which was then by making the utmost use ol rain
-as staled early ,n this art.cle-thal ponds they can generally obtain sufficien
since there was no cultivation the reduc- grazing and avoid heavy losses from bast 
non in carrying-capacity was due mainly Coast fever, and their big pro 
to plant succession from open woodland tsetse encroachment, 
to thicket, rather than to soil erosoin. warning was received tnost sym-
As 1 wrote in my contribution to a pathetically by the provincial adminis- 
“Memorandum on the Economics of the jration. and tentative appioval has been 
Cattle Industry m Tanganyika" (pp. 5 given of the policy which seeks to divide
and 6): "It may be that it would be in ,j^to groups each of which has
the ultimate interest of the Masai if they dry-season and wet-season grazing:
forsook nomadic pastoralism to become latter to be provided fo. in evci'
stationary agriculturalists, but It IS almost quantity by building one or

that under existing conditions dams each year. It is felt that
such a change would mean the loss ot people, whose whole life is
the greater part of their cattle and the hoj,j,d up with iheir stock and who arc 
rapid deterioration of all pasture m the gp^rgd to endure hardship and danger 
neighbourliood of their settlements. The interest of their animals, then- will
immediate best interest of the Masai is ^ difficulty in getting them W- r.ccept 

ed by complete nomadtsm; what we nost important principle of the
deplore at the piesent time is a partial scheme—the complete resting of
nomadism by which the maiority f'f ,he grazing during the
herds move away from the pertnanent gf growing season. In further
waters when the rams permit, but a (.^jj^pliance with ' the der.’.ands ot the 
minority remain This minority docs . ^heme. alien squatters will, not be 
incalculable harm: If only all wou.d ^[[gv/ed to cultivate near permanent 
move away then the pasture could re- fly-free areas: the Rowing need
genei ate and he completely r**-established Masai for grain will be met by
by the time the temporary waters''f the brought in by lorry along
plains dried up; also the absence of all ,j|ipj-ovcd motor roads, and paid for by 
cattle for six months, whether or not f^gm stock which pass to markets
they were replaced by a few game routes with improved provision of
animals, would go a long way towards grazing

»'f!s m v'-TT'it'.rsiiunr.;

water. See, in this connection, the "Re
port on the Huru-huru Mbuga" by 
staples (loc. cit. p. 51). Years ago, before 
rotational grazing had received any 
attention in this country, the possibility 
of reclaiming this land had been demon- 
strated by the Administration and the 
Tsetse Research Department. Here again 
the success of the reclamation was quali
fied by the immediate abuse of such 
reclaimed land as lay near permanent 
water, and the comparative neglect of 
the grazing which could be used only 

■'during the rams. Obviously the mam
difficulty to be overcome in. instituting 
rotational grazing as a regular feature of 

husbandry is the disinclma- 
of the stockowners to send their 

at the 
neigh-

Usukuma 
tion
animals away from their villages 
very time there is grazing in the 
bourhood. This difficulty was fully real
ized and It was essential that prejudices 
and fears should be removed, first by 
demonstration with small herds of ani- 
maL under Government control, and 
secondly by getting artain chiefs and 
wealthy sirvkowners to give a lead. The 
J-monstrations have been made success
fully (icc Staples, "Demonstration of 
Rotational Grazing" 1934: Ann. Rep. of 
Dept. Vet. Sci. and An. Husb.. p. 127), 
and that the stage is set for the next 
stage IS announced m a recent letter to 
■me by Mr. C. McMahon, Piovin
rial Cuiruiiissioner, Lalte Province, i le

certain

with them. My idea is to aim at getting 
those who own 100 or more head of cattle 
tn start with.

This suggestion is in the nature of a 
large scale experiment and we should gam 
valuable information as well as experience 
for future operations. So much has been 
written on this subiect and we all agree on 
the policy, but liule appears to have been 
done to put It into practice on a large scale 
and I cunsidei llial the opportunity ^ould 
now he taken to try out the experiment 
oil 4 large scale, particularly as the Chiefs 
are enthusiastic and also the areas referred 
to are comparatively 'virgin' grazing land.

I have no officer available to detail for 
this important work but 1 can assure you 
that the District Officers concerned Afe 
fully aware of the necessity for close co
operation and will render every assistance 
to your officer, if you can spare one. to 
carry out the detailed programme. No ex
penses will be involved other than the 
salary and transport of your officer and in 
respect of the latter I will instruct my

serv

writes: —
"I have the honour I0 refer to yoiu Uttei 

No. 503/25 of the 25th of September or. 
the subject of policy regarding overgrazing 
in this province. During my recent visit 
to Shinyanga. Maswa and Kwimba I dis
cussed this matter with the District Officers 
and several of the leading Sukuma Chiefs. 
.As the result of our discussion 1 have come 
to the Lunclusion that there would be no 
great difficulty in persuading wealthy 
stockowners (Chiefs and others) to utilize 
the areas now available for wet-season 
grazing. 1 refer to the Hum Huru. Widacan
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Dimkt Oflicm \a place any rtaaonable 
tmupott beikttea av^bk at hit du^sal.

1 ted lure that the other uiucs raixd 
m your letter under reply can be more 
caatfy dealt with after we have had an 
oppt^unity of studying an experiment on 
a Urge scale and ascertaining the real atti' 
lude of the Chiefs and weakhy moA- 
owner*. The Sukuaa have always been led 
by their Chief* and I am of the pinion 
that if we are ever f» succeed m our 
attempts to overcome this gigantic prob' 
lem. we must get those In authonty to 
practice what tl^y preach; hence 1^1 
quest. You Offer me assistance in paragraph 
a of the letter under reply and 
for thu to erublc me to start thu important 
work by educating those who must ulti
mately be resporuible for carrying 
VIZ., the Chiefs and their Native A 
ties. Any hope of success must rest with 
them rather than with our small European 
staff, who can at most be no more than 
advisers to the stockowners over such an

Feeds for Live Stock
by M. H- FiIench, M.A., Dtp. Afnc.,

. , , ^ '“""P* to foUow wentiec mtthodfc
iiuin tunaioru lo perform, it hu (a) to All mtcrmedutei an found between the 
supply the specific substances for the highly effiaent modern dairy farina and 
repair of tissues and to supply the energy the dairy farms where high pade Bnnv 
needed for movement, digestion, and pean animals capable of yielding two or 
maintenance of body temperature etc., more gallons'daily are given very bttle, 
and (fi) to supply the raw material from if any, supplementary feeding, a^ may 
Whidi 4he animal builda up tianKa, and even be maintaigH under ranchine con. 
foisna aecretioiia such aa nuBt, or caavoli ditioni. * . ■"
jnto work. For the past century «i»tms One of the weaknesaaa of «■____ '
have been endeavouring to ctubluh a namre u the mwm. numm
relationahip between the*ainouBto^£««J muU arid
Mten and the renting prosbetim in the ^ho have^ndw^,.^ raSSJ!

proteu, and energy an average animal ,deii fo,
requirta if it la to maintam ita weight Mandarda are of a veiC^atie^h!!!^ 
rnd condition. They also sute the must only .erve
amount of energy and protein that it is should base hi* ™ j
necessary to feeJ for tC production of Iri
. gfflon of nulk, or , nTfiye-weight L are^mc^^ modificatum. 
moea... «clt u not mtended to rf hu^Trf^ 
capituUte all or any of them feeding •*"
Siandard* any fermer may look them up C^y l^-atu& available
fo.him.elf many book dialing with thi
feeding and managnnent of Eve itock. ■*'<?* "*“** »lw»ya be designed with 
It II with dia niSfgial appkatimi of tetoeMe to their coat in rehtion to 
these standatsli that At Ulowiu note, j "'?**' ''**“«» of the live atock noo' 
OKConcerntd. diiee, Thu means that the mam trmif .

theming It will ofeen be found neceS^ bC^ 
•tandard* that have been worked out some food^ttuff of hieh or^n 
Theae note, are not intended for such Those farmwTwr I 
up-to-date settlers but rather for those rlmed^ . ^ <10 «>« fe*I m-
who are attempting to feed balanced who d^not feel Thir“'''V,!T'*L * 
rations but find their application too concenL^ f^ fer ih" J

Summary.
Overstocking is defined as “The 

maintenance'of animals on a piece of 
land to the detriment of its carrying 
capacity.*'

Since, diminution of carrying capacity 
may occur without loss of soil or soil fer- 
hlityt, soil erosion is not an inevitable 
sequel to overstocking: 
common sequel and 
makes the solution of the overstocking 
problem an urgent necessity.

From the purely native view-point 
ovfrstocking IS a necessary evil. It is the 
only way by which he is able to main
tain a high standard of health among his 
herds, and he prefers periodic losses from 
seasonal starvation to continual losses 
from parasitic diseases. The inevitable 
tendency of uncontrolled native hus
bandry IS towards the two extremes of 
overstocking and complet- absence of 
stock. The only hope of checking this 
growing evil lies in some form of govern
ment intervention.

Tlic food eaten by an animal has two ■

; It IS. however, a 
the one which

'.'V

i*
DOW ask

J It on. 
Authori'

important issue.
The Annual Communal reclamation turn 

out should embody such works a* anti- 
sod erosion measures, water supply in the 
form of earth dams, rc-afforeaution: in fact 
anything pertaining to the pmervation of 
the soil and not merely bush clearing. I 
am instructing the District Officers to dis
cuss with their Chiefs and Native Authori
ties the question of undertaking all or any 
of these measures with the annual com- 
munaiiium out. Only by so domg can we 
hope to make the natives realize the vilue 
of preserving their henuge."

tn Attistant Live Stock 
n sent to the Lake Pto-

-■J

At prcient about 15.000 iquare iqdei 
1 Territory are ayer- 

250,000 aquan miles are
of Tan 
stocked.
almost without^domtitK animals. 

The i«

ganyika 
but 25

medy lie, ItT evacuating 
Yraia^ IsikI miring tftt whole < 
growing itUan. To pet^ this. 2 
Rtponding though coiuiiJcrably aiullei 
area of land which ia at preient without 
itock must be made available during the 

season, by provision cf cetchmaM 
dams and by taetae reclaatttion.

over- 
of (heIn resMnse.

Officer, has bee 
Vince for the express purpose of in
augurating the scheme.

Some years must elapse befoic ^y 
Als^ mayb^ seme 

I overlooked. But
sameresults are apparent. ^ 

flaw has been 
meanwhile no rritic can truthfully lay 
that with i^aid to the Overstodcing 
Problem in Tanganyika Territory, Ae 
official attitude ia "I came; I saw; I de
plored. and I went away".

serious
To effect this, many difficulties must 

be ovetcosne, but in Ae opinion of Aose 
who have examined the scheme most 
carefully' none is insuperable. Accord
ingly a start has been made.

. 3«»
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xuSb. Miny cUiry farm*™ m rtfuR*
giv. thciT milk^ cow. ^ boa when o«*t«I for th. fint tim., and
whiUt othen quaniiue. of up to 10 lb. per day will

-;:X"A"i.rLsp'"i-s “r-.t

SX'S.b.. „ h., w.UN ^
Trzzzp. .N ...■ si,5xrr,b“S;:'£.~
mers. who ar« gomR m P** „ ^ery limitBd of course. Mo« farmera.■SW s.x.-i.i'xr'trc't:

districts. Groundnut tops can ^ 
those aieas in which

OrsSNOi 100

mlU/ UIX9

S3Ssvnou
3wn

i.iys

N33UO
5| 1Sd<Xl OAXigj 1 a»M« 9WOi. VMMV7

viAOis ruvM
■‘f'. fitrs;JkVH

Ts;1 C¥9*nx VIINV3

SJOAVAOd XJWASare HiOSOHOMP'g 3 SMV3«means ..
duced to a minimum

iTnlti,-!rbr.4""X -» „
[SSsHr.

will be an econont.c feed around ,„d.ng

"^nered over rhu Territ^ are a num^ fJ^ll.Tf'rLy"beTu.mi*th!t 
her of small oil nulla. 7 farmm diM „ the European fatmer 1. de-
make the utmox use of the reaidue. ^ af food for his osm
thex milU. So lonj aa they ax fi«h P „ ,h.t at p^nt tlx
they comt.tute a highly ^ aoe. not use the* by-peoducu to
palatable protein concentrate. f„„ „tent. Oi the «y of

be stored, however, beca^*e ^d^ t^ing him K. do so isfor the Em^n
oil-extracting apparatus often leavra ^low him that the.* V
much oil in the i^ue. and '7* * products are worth pofchasing. 
then liable to become rancid vrty

A A -t Afertonxed '>«" •>' —Many hundred, of ton. of »«<>" »“ pdprt. i.
.re burnt annually m this ^„alire their value or
Cotton xed form, an extremely valuable ^ ^ attempt------
food for cattle. Aeep and goat., aijd m- ,he most commonly
sufficient ux i. made of this valuable African feeding .tufc
feed. Many farmera »«,t u difficult to divide up tlx food-
1,nt attached to the x^ will caux - ^ „ becaux of overUppmg.

i 9vad

t 9NVUe

SJ.WO ea3KV
1.V3HM

O. :■1 vaMAAxjng

Anisvg
UTtlVI

3 7IVW ->v.

2. iM'tj aissNii 
irtMoooanot *•- jvvT inaiOMOOi.9

SWVtiS

Tvju ^evouvo
often that farmer, do no« 

how to feed them.
pilte 1 u in attempt to .how diagramati- 

in^ ' h w to ^__ * •■i'— mra«f rommonlv
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Brcuers' f^ratm.—Grains are a good suading certain types of stock to consume 
feed for cattle and horses but are too it readily, 
fibrous for pigs and poultry though these 
latter cat the grains with relish.

Leguminous Seeds.
Peas and beans of many varieties are 

grown in East Africa but chiefly for 
human consumption. They form valu
able protein feeds for all classes of stock.
They rhust not be fed in too Urge 
amoyfits as they possess definite ‘‘heat
ing’* effects.

number of food-stuffs as capable of being In East Africa only a limited quantity is
r.rt economically lo imi ...__ - classes of grown, and often the grains are not well
stock. This IS conditional on those food- developed,_ Th'.r^^ lirnited^ availability 
stuffs having an average

fed economically to the various 5kjm-milk.—This by-product of the 
dairy industry forms a most valuable 
food for pigs and poultry.

____ market value makes them suitable for only the high-
and not carrying heavy transport costs, production animaU.
For instance cotton seed in the neigh- Bariev—Barley comes next to oats m 
bourhood of a ginnery is a ridiculously feeding value when the grains are well 
cheap feeding stuff but when carried In East Africa they are often very
several hundreds of miles by rail or lorry f,brous owing to under development, 
becomes a very much less attractive food. Barley meal has a most marked and 

The division of food-stuffs into highly hcneficul effect on the quality of 
foods" and "suitable foods bacon

Roughages.
Hay.—Hay made from grasses or 

legumes forms a most necessary stand-by 
for the cTry season on all farim where 
intensive farming is being practised.

Maize Stover.—A good filling food 
for stock except horse4 pigs and poultry* 

Green Motze, Canna Tops 
Potato Tops, etc.—These soiling crops 

providing succulent 
all-fed stock. When

m
’■economic
when easily pbtainable" is a very
one and much overlapping occur^ expensive tor feeding purposes.
Foods at the extreme of each group such however all the small and cracked grams 
as salt and wheat are easily placed, become available and can be fed to aU 

the dividing line such djsjes of stock though on account of cost 
ho't* in East Africa it should only be fed to 

cows, poultry and pigs.
R,,f_Very similar in composilion 

and uses to wheat.
M<ii;e.—h the most commonly grown 

cereal in East Africa and is ihe one most 
extensively used lor feeding to .11 classes 
of stock.

Millcl.i. -Form a good food tor all 
of classes of stock though some varieliu 

hard coats and neeif to be

labile Wheat.—This cereal is usually far too 
Often , Sweet

Oil Seeds and these By-products.
Cotton Seed.—A most valuable food are invaluable for 

for cows, cattle, sheep and goats. foods to st
5’esame Cake and Groundnut Cake.— irrigated they are moet useful during the 

These Oil-mill residues form valuable dry-season feeding of dairy stock, 
protein concentrates. They can be fed Muhogo.—The sweet variety makes
with safety to all classes of stock though a very good root crop for stock-feeding

in seasons of plenty. In season 
profitable to sell it

though toods near
as oats or barley for milkmg 
debatable positions. In these latter cases 

his knowledge ot

cows

the farmer must use 
the ruling market prices before he makes 
up his mind to use these foods.

another but less marked 
the "suitable foods

obviously It IS more economical to feed purposes 
them to the higher producing animals. of famine it is more

There is
overlap between ,
when easily obtainable" and the whole- 

but unusual toods". Rye is here 
debatable position though

Co.u-ni.f Cflfcc.—This is a wholesome human consumption, 
food but contains much less protein and Salt.—This is needed by mo»t classes
much more fibre than cither sesame or of stock though only a very limited 
groundnut cakes. amount should be fed to poultry as birds

Linseed Cufee. - This cake is obtain- very susceptible to salt poisminj.
For this reason it has been included in 
the ‘‘unusual*’ food-stuffs of Plate I.

some
holding a
there IS no doubt about the position 
skim milk for feeding to dairy

The grouping into "unpalatable 
dangerous foods" includes unpalatable 
foods chiefly, though the feediflg of 
cotton seed to- pigs for instance is 
usually regarded as a dangerous practice

have very 
Qj, ground before feeding.

Bucku’keat.—Thit-cereal is grov.’v. in 
certain localities. In composit^ it is a 
little more fibrous than oats. The grams 

sually well filled m East Africa.
be fed m exces-

able fairly easily in some parts of Kenya. 
It possesses a great reputation as a stock 
food. Farmers should be careful not to

cows.

Lime.—This can often be purchased 
pay for the reputation as well as for the cheaply and then forms a very good 
• ’lu. mineral supplement for pigs, cows and

poultry.
Molasses.—Molasses in the neighbour

hood of sugar refineries is an attractive 
food-stuff. It often encourages animals to 
eat food they would otherwise refuse 
and in this way its Mfe is often abused.

Conclusions.

are u Mmmaf by'products.
Meat Meal and Blond Meal.—The by

products of this territory are net palat
able to most stock but form highly 
concentrated protein supplements for 
pigs and poultry. Poultry often do not 
eat blood meal, and young pigs arc very 
liable to scour badly when fed this food.

Buckwheat must never 
East African Feeding sive amounts, otherwise skm erupt.om 

or other untoward results may be ob
tained. It gives a very white colour to 
the flesh of poultry.

Notes on the
Stuffs.

intended toThe following notes are ... 
be of a qualifying nature to expUm the 

of the food-stuffs m the different 
in Plate 1.

Cereal By-products.
Brans (wheat, maize and millets).— 

Brans are fed not so much for their nntn-

position
groups It will pay farmers to feed their stock 

Bone Meal and Carcase Meal are use- up to their productive capacity, but to 
ful supplements for all classes of stock, underfeed or overfeed will prove un- 
If carcase meal is not properly made, economical, 
difficulty may be experienced in pur-

Cereals.

(CorUmuo/ on poffe 383)
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Bukoba Coffee; Inspection and Grading
By T. S. Jervis, 5enior Agncuiturd Aisutant, Tian^unyi/td Tfrnlofy.

The object of grading any commodity banana plantations, and the crop in- 
for market is to achieve recognized stan- creased from 2.5^ ^ tons valued at 
dards of quality on which trade may be /116.678 in 192^ to 7.H37 tons valued 
based, so as to afford buyers a degree at /478.3ji m 1928. With the exten- 
of security in to the quality of sion of production, commercial activity
their purchases. This security stimulates quickened, and big business on a specu- 
demand, and competitive prices result lative basis commenced. Mombasa 
which help the primary producer. It was chants now began to sell forward, at the 
to attain this object that Governmcql same time contracting with Bukoba 
introduced the inspection and grading of traders to buy in. and ship by a given 
coffee in Bukoba in 1932* when the need date, sufficient coffee to cover their com- 
for action became imperative owing to mitments. There was no recognized 
the fast waning interest of the more standard of Bukoba coffee, and local 
profitable markets.

In order to appreciate the urgent regard to the quality of their shipments, 
necessity that had arisen, it is necessary 
to review briefly the coffee industry in suffered a set-back. The native grower. 
Bukoba. up to the stage of development finding there was a ready sale fo; his

produce despite its unsatisfactory lai.d:-
Trade in Bukoba coffee commenced Hon. ceased to take interest in the ptopc*-

maintenance of his plantation, thereby

consignments, and thousands of bags had the recognized grades of * A”, “B”, "C”, 
to be destroyed. The matter was sub* whereas grading under the Tanganyikt 
mitted to arbitration and Mombasa had regulations aims at' maintaining the 
to bear the entire cost. The loss sustained standard quality of “FAQ” and is not, 
by our salesmen in Mombasa cut us out strictly speaking, “grading”, 
from profitable markets, and the fall m 
demand for Bukoba coffee became 
serious.

Consignments of “FAQ” usually con- 
The value o( the crop fell from ?! ” baRS of five roru. each bag 

Z47S.1M ,n .9^8 to /,„,a6o ,n ,93,. aprox.ma.e y ao, lb. The ba„
-..h a drop of i.a,. foru, in th. ex^rt,
lor that year. Confidence ,n the quSty ^ ,
of the Bukoba produce waa U aid A ^ted .mke. aq ,n. lot* '
Oovernment mterventlon became im- “ *** “
perative. and. despite some opposiMn, . , ^1, .. 1 e
the Bukoba (Coffee) Export Regulations *»l!vThese two Mmptei ut then
were implemented m 1932. P“* '“K"*'" “'o »“ compart-
,, , . , „ , ■" * 'f'y- **h being numbered so

niier the regulations all coffee ex- as to represent its position in the lot 
ported from the Fort of Bukoba had to under iiupection, whilst the tray itself » 
paM a test of quality, ensuring that the numbered to correspond with one of the 
coffee did not contain more than 2 per lots of six in the parcel submitted for 
cent extraneous matter, or 12per cent inspection and grading. The content* of 
moisture. All hags so passed were each compartment in each tray, are dealt 
stamped with a large red T m a circle, with separately, and tHb bags are marked 
denoting the rnimmuiu requirements of with their respective grades. Every bag 
the trade, namely dry and unadulterated of coffee stamped "FAQ" carries a 
coffee materijl The regulations further antee of quality, and a signed certi 
aim.u at establishing a fair average qual- to this effect is given, 
ity wh'4. s.iuld be prepared economically ... , , , , ,
by the local trade, would be acceptable \sy"'l«'hetic understanding of

, to the markets abroad and could compete “W'lPOons. the exporters
mp. ice with similar grades of coffee mo- to improve the quality of
duced elsewhere. In consultation with shipments. Grading was not obli^
the trade, a "EAQ" (Fair Average ^ty and it was not until there was a fuD 
Quality) standard was evolved, whid! ^ of uiccessful w^ brfiind u, (1 
flowed for certain characterutic features "Jo"'
being mtained. It fix«l the percentage 6eTc^ 
of ifectives. both by weigh, and^ m 
count and mduced extraneoS. matte, W

B k "ff' ^ "ttificaJ^hld beSI’gaSJidtTthe'^W

bringing Bukoba coffee on a par with of all contracts abroad w;»k
that from Brazil: Bukoba "Native" it a renewed demand'for Bukobfci^ 
.hen compar^ favourably with Ru, No. |„ sp.,e of ihe general f.H in world coffm 

c^Th pn«s. an increase of per ton on
“ufdtn "Plantation" and /a/lo on "Native",

larc I h" ^ ' “7 ''a'"j“"!i a'’'' ' be
parcel has been sized and divided into recorded.

mer-

from one end and from the middle of

exporters accepted no responsibility in

Meanwhile cultural work in the field

attained by 1932.

in 1898 when the first parcels were sent 
as porter loads overland, via Tabora to encouraging*the spread of disease and 
Dar es Salaam, and thence to Aden. By pests. Not being obliged to prepare his 
190*; the industry had been fostered crop, which he sold as himi (dried 
sufficiently to warrant one of the Lake cherry) regardless of quality, the out- 
steamers calling for cargo. 234 tons were turn by weight of bean did not concern

him. All being of equal value, he col-

guar-
bcatc

shipped that year and Mombaif mer- 
' chant houses becoming interested^ im- lected impartially anything he could lay 

mediately appointed agencies in Bukoba. hands on—ripe, over-ripe, unripe, borer 
it will be remembered that in 1905 there damaged, diseased, and.fact.-wy kind 
was very little East African coffee offered of coffee, and sold it to the itinerant 
for sale, so that there was keen competi* trader who called at his door, 
tion for all ihat Bukoba could proAic^ We arrive then at a stage where plan- 
The buying houses established in tation neglect had producad a pest-ridden 
Bukoba township opened sub-agencies ^^d defective bean, mixed with all man- 
m the interior of the district and ex- ner of extraneous matter, dust, stone, 
tended fanw ise. with native buyers, over husk, and sometimes even water was 
the entire producing area. A house to added. This was then exported as a fair 
house collection of dry cherry ensued, average quality of the season’s coffee, 
and the foundations of cur internal mar- Mombasa merchants bought this coffee in 
ketmg system were laid.

Coffee indigenous to the country was 
planted throughout many of the existing

were

bond, and shipped it. sometimes without 
satisfying themselves as to its quality; 
overseas buyers refused to accept such
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Coffee falling below the standard of trade was stimulated and demand for 

"f-AQ" ceased to interest buyers. Bukoba coffee was revived. Competitive 
and local exporters had, perforce, to ship prices for well-prepared parcels now pro
nothing but the standard grade. In order vide the right incentive to better cultural 
to prepare their coffee up to the standard measures ting adopted without resort- 
required by Government, they installed ing to prosecution under the Plant Pest
small winnowing machines to separate and Disease Regulations, and the g_____
and clean out extraneous matter. Econ- , obtains a higher output from his hulled 
omically. they were obliged to discrimin- cherry and a ready sale for all he can 
ate in their district purchases, and the produce. 1 he Indian trader no longer 
buying pnee of coffee offered for sale in views with suspicion the inspMion of 
the villages varied accordingly. Slowly his consignments, but accepts with 
but steadily the pressure at the grading* fidence the decision of the grader. The 
shed exerted its influence on the pro- 'Mombasa buyer and shipper has a facil- 
ducer; and with the combined help of ity in the Government guarantee which 
technical and administrative officers the relieves him of a great deal of anxiety

and permits him to trade in this com
modity without any fear of loss through 
supplies of indifferent quality.

Acknowledgment is due to the 
Bukoba Chamber of Commerce, and to 
the Coffee .Section of the Mombasa 
Chamber of Commerce who have given 
valuable assistance and advice 
all matters which have pertain 
measures taken.

The Establishment and Maintenance of a Pure Supply of 
White Sesame Seed

our

R. B. AllNCTT, Agmulturul Officer. Jungunvifeu Ternt,.r>u 
Introduction. seed, which breeds true. The methods 

A commercial sample of sesame employed are detailed in Part 1 of this 
(.Seiflmum mJnum), known m Kiswahili ^niclv.

many di'Cnr' f experience’has yet been

buff T ^ r,'"”"- -.roductron to
h,gh'c^h?r , "f -f "I '"‘I 'he maintenance of '

sample A, LX rV" 7 L P«-
white vellow ( a^ s,hle to foresee some of the difficult^
taee o'f dark !?'«■'- 'hat are hkely to arise, and to suggest
1 Ton nte than Y A ^ 'h-- This aspect of
•mTxedXc c 'h-- ^"hiect is discussed in Part Ifmixed (containinj? a relatively high

percentage of dark seed). Pure w’hite 
seed, unmixed with any coloured grains.
IS not yet obtainable in commercial
quantities, but lora! tiaders have expres- f*lant SeUitwn.—The easiest way
seJ the opinion that if sucfi g.d were an initial supply of pure white
shipped ..i, say. 50 ten lots. ii would select white-seeded plants from
fetch Sh. to a ton more rh'»n the white standing s**same. 5uch a field
yellow grade. Should Jus eventuallv be f^or^tally consist of a mixture of
dispr'>v.rd. and pure white fetch no more sundry varieties or strains with
'hail white yellows, it would neverthe- <^o*oured seeds. All these plants
less still he important to areas now grow-- ' Eternally indistinguishable from 
mg white/yellows that their produce have not. at any rate so far.

^should be kept up to standard, and not ^‘«overed any particular flower-colour. 
»Howed to deteriorate, as has already ^^^f'shape. habit of growth, or other 
happened in some p.iits of I ai.gjnyika 'Morphological feature associated with 
Tettitory. and obviously it would be to ^^y particular colour. From the
the advantage of districts ai present pro- appearance o‘ the plant it is not
ducing "mixed" grade to bring tneir possible to def'rmine the colour of the 
sesame up to the white 'yellow standard It is necessary to examine the seed
or higher. In fact all districts growing Fortunately the sesame plant is
sesame, whether of high or of low tiearly always self-fertilized; natural 
quality, would gam by the elimination <^*'o“‘Mg doe? occur, but only rarely, 
of dark seed. With this object in view. Therefore the seed of a normal plant 
mvestigations have ^en made in the is uniform in genetic composition, and. 
Southern Province, chiefly at the Mpa- w.thm limits, in appearance. In coloured- 
^ra Agricultural Station, and it.-jias seeded plants the intensity of pigmenta- 
been found that it is a fairly simple tion of the seed may. for some reason 
matter to obtain a pure supply of white not known, vary from pod to pod on

rower

con-

native was made aware of the benefits 
of plantation sanitation, of improved 
cultural methods and pest control.

The following table shows the ton
nage and value of exports for the years 
1924-34: —

Part I.
H<>u ti! Ohldin l-*UTc White Seed.

Kxfoki'm is Tov*.!
reprding 
ed to the

Ykau Vali'c
Platitutiun Nalivo £

W211 i 2.»«907 234,021i-.V.

■iiJSii EE 

EEiE.Sp
E

{Continual from pttife 41 1)

Mixed Fiumiaf in East Africa 
a deep milking cow should not consist 
too largely of meaU» but should include 
also a fair percentaj^ of kss finely 
divided substances such as cakes and 
dairy cubes of any reputable kx:al brand. 
Such foods are prepared carefully in a 
balanced manner and are put up 
form most digestible to the stock.

The potentialities for dairying of die 
areas which have been dealt with are 
great, provided th^i full use is made of 
both arable and grassland for the feeding 
of the stock.

one

in theIt can fairlv be said that the measures 
for inspection and giading of Bukoba 
coffee have been fully justified, and have 
resulted in the re-establishment of the 
industry with benefit to all concerned. 
Bi-cjuse of the regulations it became 
possible to offer quality coffee m bulk.
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but. if It IS Viable;. It will almost certainly which an issue will be made 
produce dark-seeded plants. Therefore tivator. who will then be taught how to 
extreme care is needed in handpicking, maintain the purity, from year to year. 
Only the whitest of tfie white should ^ of the progeny of that issue, 
retained. If thi^ precaution is taken it is

, c .V,...™-* terminal is best to examine standing plants. This 
the same plant. or enables one to choose vigorous, healthy
pods are apt to be j p^nts of outstanding merit apart rom
diseased, and hence to f^e colour of their seed. But if large
seed. For instance, the termina pods ot „ ,, be„„
black-seeded plants often ^ ^ ,he necessary quantity of plants
which IS almost "-hite Jh s m yl,^„aied and carried to a shady 
to the pod drying out before th where they can be examined al
(oily Teloped isur'e and sorL out. The plants
larly, the terminal pods of j (g. ^.^d should then be re-tied

Pods m other positions on the plant may . (, should be mentioned that the selec-
be somewhat ^similarly affected, but m „„n ot white plants is naturally ve y 
their case it is generally only the tip of much easier if the crop is left standing 
,he rxid which^is abnormal, the lower on„l the stems begin to dry oul and the 
half of the pod containing seed typical pods have all split. In this stage a g ance 
of hf plant Tquestion. With the Le- enough to determine the colour of a 

O.no excentions It has been found that pij,,,. but the harvesting is difficult to 
every s-ed^in a given pod is of uniform perform without the loss by shedding of 
^lom and ever? podT a given plant ^ (..ge proportion of the crop. It is very 
cta'ns "milar ^ed. 1. is either all white wtstcfiX There is the added disadvai.t- 
or all coloured. Therefore one rieed only ^ge that it is quite “"T" JToJJ 
• vamine a single sound pod to determine coloured seeds, when shed, to lodge in 
the colour of the whole plant. The plant ,he open p<^ of a ' j
must however be npe. not necessarily pi„,, and thus to contaminate the se. 
dry. bill fit to harvest. If immature ^avcd. „ c,
plants are examined there is a risk ot Selection of plants while still in the 
errors Wing made, because the pigment , hundred «r cen
of coloured seeds does not develop full) ( „( whue se.^ ij
until the plan, .s mature. To be on-the ,,, discarded - Ordinary c«ual
safe side, it is best to wail until a few [jho.irecs can be taught quite quickly to 
of the Iipest pods are |ust beginning to q,,, ,he whole job.
split and then to examine not less than Hundp.tked Seed.—An alten.a-
three sound pixfs sit.uled near the method of obtaining an initial
middle of a healthy branch. If these con- . ^j,„e seedTs to handpick an

white seed, the whole plant is white commercial sample of seed,
he saved for seed: if they are all coloured grams.

doubtful the plant should be ,, |„s rduble than the one d«-
reiecled. (N.B.-rsiever |uage oy ter- because of ‘be.'hm™' ''
mmal pods or those on which traces of distinguishing between a sl.ghty d.s-

... Ob.,....! *'.t'.:3'”i.";::

K. u a.™ .«h »a.

, , , J , ,, Given an initial supply of pure seed,
not likely that many coloured plants will possible sources of
appear in the crop. But i( the harvest is ^ou,j„unation : (i) Mechanical admix- 
to be used for seed it is desirable that 
roguing should be earned out. when the 
crop IS cui, on the lines described above.

of coloured seed due to dirty con- 
careless workmen, self-sown seed

tiire
tamers.
etc. Adulteration of this kind is common 

Besides being less reliable than the to all seeds, and the remedies are obvious. 
plant-selection method, handpickmg is (2) The segregation of the coloured pro- 
infimtely more tedious. Nevertheless, if geny of heterozygous while see'd. It was 
one harvest is over (so that there are no mentioned above that sesame is normally -• 
standing crops from which to select self-fertilized, but occasional cross-poll- 
plants) and one docs not wish to wait for inaiion does occur. Therefore, although 

before beginning opera- the vast maionty of sesame plants will 
It IS a breed true, there is always the possibility 

of the seed planted for multi- 
was out-pollinaied, and is

the next one
tions, handpicking has its uses.
suitable method for getting enough seed that some 
to lay down demonstration plots, or foi plication 
sowing a small field to provide plants for therefore heterozygous. The inheritaiwe 
selection at harvest time, by tfie method of colour in sesame seed has not been 
already described The fewer '-•^loured fully worked out, but it is known that 
seeds iher.i m the sample sown, the both brown and black are dominant to 
fewer plants ..ill have to be discarded at white. Therefore if a white-seeded 
haivest time, .md (he smaller will be the plant is fertilized by pollen from a brown 

lecdcd to yield a given quantity of or black plant, the resulting white seed, 
white seed. Handpicking will give an when planted, will produce plants with 
almost pure stand; rogumg will com- colou.ed seed, 
plete the job.

aica 1

It will therefore be necessary to be 
alert for coloured-seeded plants in the 
multiplication plot, in large scale multi- 

Mamloimng Punt) M>‘iupltca- plication it will be impossible to p
ti'T' and After. through the crop plant by plant, m the

Fithc. of the methods described above manner described for obtaining an initial 
could be used by the av«iage peasant to small slock of s«cd. We shall have to 
secure for himself a supply of pure white make the sheaf the unit for roguinc pur- 
seed. But both are, to him, somewhat poses. In a small sheaf it is possible to
____________ ;_______ of the pods of every plant in
siderable time to disseminate the required the sheaf. When quite dry, the pods 

supposing that the cul- split open and expose the seed to view, 
the so that a rapid inspection of each shelf 
the should reveal the presence of any

\

<]

tain
and can 
coloured or

This
tedious. Furthermore it would take a con- see some

knowledge, even 
tiviror had the energy to 
knowledge when acquired,
whole. It is probable that better and coloured-seeded plant. It is px>ssible, how- 

1 quicker results will be obtained by the ever, that a small coloured plant might 
I central multiplication of pure seed, of {Continued on ftage 420}
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whereby the ownership of the l»nd is ship is restricted by rnutiwl freedoms
vested in the Government of 1 state and obligations of various classes within
under democratic control. It is the a tribal unit in regard to occupation and
modern bureaucratic equivalent of feudal development, and by final control vested

o{ cash in the leaders the tribal unit, be it

March. 19)^
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Tenure of Native Land in East Africa: The 
Economic Aspect

By V. LtvEitsitGH, B.5C. (Lond.), M.S. (Wu.). N.D.A., Agmulturul Economut, 
' Kenya Colony.

m Africa 11.—Private Ownerdlip—

and amounts to a system , . tc
with the State as landlord. It tribe, clan or narrower sulvcfivision. The

tenure

avoids the pitfalls of private ownership claim of the individual to land tesu , 
and IS designed to secure to the State the ^nerally upon right of user, and My • 
incremental value due to improvements rights so acquired are understood to DC 
by the community at large while leaving without pre|udice to the equal ng|>ts at 
to the tenant that portion due to his own o,htr members. Righu in respect at * 
exertions and conferring on him lecur- .rable and of grazing land arc acquired

independently.

No aspect of rural economy 
IS of more fundamental importance in (a) Share Tenancy,
relation to the future development of the (b) Cash 1
indigenous races and the economje de- (c) Owner Occupatwn.
velopment of the territories than that «l Communal ,.nurc arises in the begin- 
the lelatwo of these peoples to the 1^ agricultural development, when
they occupy. The present stap of evolu- abundant and. like fresh aic. has
tion. both of culture and of land tenure exchange value, l and rights are en- 
is one at which the formuUtion of sound undemarcated, though the in-
principles of land tenure is especially gmrrally be left to enjoy
vital. Agricultural communities in the ^ il,c land he has cul-
territory are m the early stages o Sometimes communal tenure is
evolution from a subsistence to a mar- jocaj custom in some or
ket economy; from ignorance to n other cases the m-
knowlege; from wastage of population ,5 ,0 follow his own devices.
due to war and disease to the persists in relation to gia.mg
increase which comes between the re boundaries in East

,val of limiting factors and the volun- j^^here there appears
tary restraint characteristic of a hi^ly development of rustomary
developed stage Jj’' regulatton.
acquisition of material Fe.ulal tenure arises
larger place in the menta ” 'J’' , ,hief or ruler, and it may
African and il.e means of pr^uction are jhe
beginning to acquire '»st rulci may have the vtght of disposal of
In a primitive system land is the mos of re-oossession. and ol exaction
imporLt elemcn, ol product,^ and ,n „7^or scrvucs In prac-
cer^n area, pressure o. Wu'*'-;; .h"' "'"h.. g^erally restricted by
already given land ^^“^*Xre m- local custom which may have practically 
The perception of possible future m
creaJ m t.s value -ll^et^fy tire ° hts nght.
problem thereby ctMted. The resemble cash or Jure
rural life and tenLcy. and at others a conunuiul sys-
at such a pace that it might appropriately ^ ^ landowner
be called a revolution. ,hat he is, in theory at least, reapon-

For the sake of clarity in the followi^ tenants as his subfe^ and
discussion systems of land tenure "“Y ^ j,is claim in respect of tire W

are determined radrer by custom than by

lt> of
share tenancy takes different forms in ^ simple form u illustrated m North 

different areas. Generally speaking the Kavirondo where "The Und . . . has 
landlord provides the permanent equip- acquired by the tribe as a homO'
meni and sometimes the slock and geneous unit . . . and all disputed or
plements. receiving half or some other debatable questions relating to the
proportion of the produce. In parts of were, acoordmg to custom.
Europe the system has been m existence decided by the tnbal eldm sitting m 
for centuries and meets the case of hold- conclave under their chosen chiefs . . . 
ings like vine-growing holdings, where while the tribe as a whole is the pro- 
lit-avy long-term investments m planting pnetary unit in respect of the whole area 
and hillside terracing must be made. In contained withm the thbal
ihc United States the system has proved boundary, the native customary unit of 
of advantage m p.ovidmg a low rung on administration ts the iufonn. Thu
the agricultural ladder" for those with means a ridge or back and u used
__ pu..! and leaving some control because ridges and valleys are the natur-
in the hands of retiring landowner- the country, and the usual
farmers. In the Argentine it confers on holding u a ndge or part of a ridM.
the "colonisi” somev hat of the status lugongo u under the patriarchal
of a peasant and enables the cultivation whoae fuitction u
of large estates to be carried uii with a ^he peace, to protect the land
reduced amount of supervision. In South occupants and to *ltle any dis-
Africa share tenants are known by by- matters of
woners"; here the fystem u often „joment he corfsults with the ciders of 
adversely criticized, though there seems resident on the higongo . . .
no reason why. under a proper system ot Withm the /ugotigo boundaries are the 
regulation, it should not be successful. . holdings of the vanoui families . . .

The term "tribal tenure" is best Each family has exclusive rights of 
avoided in connection with native lands occupation and usufruct over its own 
in East Africa. These are held under a holding and these nghts pass by m^en- 
variety of systems which approach here able right from father to son .. 
communal tenure, here feudal tenure, is no conception ... of ^vidutl M 
there cash tenancy and elsewhere owner- apart from family ownership . . . No 
occupation. Generally speaking owner- one can hold land apart from his tamily.

tenure.

mo

where control is
little 03

classified thus: —
I.—Public Ownership—

(a) Communal Tenure.
(M Feudal Tenure.
(i.) “Cultivating Tenure’.

contract.
The term "cultivating tenure" is used 

for want of a better to denote the system
373
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mi no one ton hold lond othri«iit l^n ™ uoo* o" "P":r,o'va"or:Lh .J.vf i

Lemmon to th» uibc on an me lanu ,„|,,vjted bv his mother and'''' ::■“ ;:n:^ f -
right sale of eiillivalion tights as no man. younger full brothers, 
can so dispose of his interest in the lafld Kikuyu Land Tenure Com-
which he has inherited from his father observed ••Usufruct and seigniory
as to impair the equal right of his heirs j,,,) .^oof of the . . ■ sys-
to inherit It from him." (t) ,cm. As principles ilwy art in Mine

A system broadly similar in its essen- degree opposites ui intention '"“I 
lafbaLs. though m a more highly dcvel- for usufruct is a j^a^l jW
Tthe'KiIJuru Frovm« of'‘.nd^Tu^^nVows m density it «nds

Ki^;u°ls oEg'inafui’-ol aT:^^g^^^^sT;!!!::^  ̂a^d ...ds

bush land, generally by first hunting but ro retrict the ngh» of the ind 
sometimes by first clearing, and a con- for th* general benefit of the clan . 
timious uadiiion of use extending to the ^ tcqnotmc development of native 
present day. This unit is calW a eithuha. joupkd with die introduction u!
The Ian recogmres as ns first duty the ^ conceptions of land tenure is
pieservation of the land for the “se ol ^ d^cpjnon of the existing
ns membr 1 and where tribal theory is Usufruct and seigniory ••are
intact, refuses to recogmxe ^le, and even together into
the barter of usufruct with t'gftt ^je ^h'lcU appears capabk of
deiiiption 1.S only permissible by indefinite cont,nuance In the atmosphere
of tlie eldti.. An individual sub^owne which i. congenial to •. but
on a Kuhaka is restricted from full vl t „Ja^.ty when new
ownership, fir.tly by P7‘'«“ Tactors arrintroduced." Out of the
which other members ° break-down the system which seem, to
mbari en|oy on the lar d and whicli a.c „ unrestricted owner-
secured by the customary sanctions of ^ -the ,r,bal theory
rnbalismwhicli tend to prevent md v d- occup.^^
ual shares from K ing precisely defined^ individual owner-cultivator
In addition to the individual share present tendencies were to
which his right IS virtually ™ uncLked for another genera-
has part interest in the reserve are« o ^ ^ conjectured that in this
uncultivated land which remain u^ V „ pl,ce

■ • a a ,n±"and’'ottr by .h»t <fme to the small holding as the

SS i™-,u i«u
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the Kavirondo or Kikuyu
the modem needs ot the 

can make

THE EAST
(i) The evidence before the Kenya 

Land Commission includes particulars of unsu.ted ^^nculturer" rxr.':
c:n'::]l >w'i,ic?rKc';;rwL'"ep'te' IL^prls of -bich a«rue .0 himself

rlai^f ':th-ar^x^r^lrS
;;teiu'o.11"'LTroul^ K rntTs^ras “ir^m'Ige, temaemg of h^.l- '
Lde unredeemable. In West /^fnea sides, afforestation, planing of^^ 
Lugard notes that "s.de by side with manent crops such as ^“fiYbn’nv n a“

primitive conceptions of land lo improved methods wh^h bring in an 
lenu-e we find a growing recognition of immediate return. An obvious example 
rhe conception of individual ownership is aM by the J * '

In the larger cities ol the Coast mg land and live stock There ,s I ttle
the conception of individual ownership incentive to reduction of nurnbers of live
in land, with the right to sell, mortgage stock when each owner suffers no tn-
and bequeath it, has , . . become fully di^dual loss by ovystocking, no 
lecogni'ed. while in the interior the idea individual s reduction will avail anything 
has become moie ..id more prevalent." so long as his fellows do not take corres-

ponding action, r^io alternative profitable 
of the land presents itself to the 

individual. No methods of improvement 
of the grazing land are likely to be 
undertaken, nn extension of the practice

on

i

(4) use
i.. this ihe Afriran will K following 

a'.mosl all old established communities 
ihrougr.uul the world. The natural ten- 
dency ,s fu. land systems to progr^
from a basis ol custom to one of contraC s J ^

■XXrLrr;.',.':*!;: u-- .»,..i
manor,al system which existed ihtough- of common gracing is a formidable prob- 

Beitain and Norllwm Eu.vpe u, the Lm and improved stock breeding an ,m^ 
Middle Ages. That system, with Its pcia..b,l,tv. Communal elements in land 
sharp rcstrict.ons .-f individual liberty 'et.ure restrict the flow of popular,on 
and enterprise, broke dojfc-n with the bom congested to .i.developed 
spread of a commercial as distinct from evident that these detects are
a subsistence economy. The breakdown giving rise lo a trend towards occupy- 
was accompanied by rural disorganiza- ownership. U P clear that this is the
tion and great hardships to individuals. alternative to the older systems?
Numbers of people arc divorced from favour of occupying ownership it is 
the land and a social problem of ihe^st firstly, that it promises a stable and
magnitude was thereby created. The contented rural population and a bul- 
same forces are capable of creating the subversive elements. The

problem in Africa to-day. property is always interested in
It may be said at once that land tenure the maintenance of a strong government.

out

areas.

same
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iheir present predicRment little c»n be large and OTiportant
expected from more primitive commum- ^ave been obliged
tiX In India "the total sum advanced .J.^pnal either for the
(upon land mortgage) . . ■ most repre- o j develop-
sem a very large sum locked away . . ^ P-«ha« of
When It IS remembered that this type of men P spread over a
security did not exist to any extent kfore loans re[« y of such
the introduction of the British legal sys- num r ' j 3, j time of much
tern It becomes possible to realice how loans were incurred at a time ^
rapidly it followed on the settlement of higher P"“^„ f,'^ow dil^lt 
righTin land and the rise in land values P/V"'-' ^’ has been a

for repayment was in arrears and the guences. (10) 
arrears of payment were keeping pace Over-indebiedness resulls in the des- 
with the larger anioiml of loans being of necessary working capital and
granted. thus diminishes the debtor s econoinic

In South Africa, "where natives have efficiency In many cases ,
held iheir land on a title wliiich cmild t^'-lts. wnh harmful economic and^^^^ 
be pledged as security for loans, they tffms. I" the less ,ndica-

ina» very large percentage of cases mortgage credit is tw often an ^ 
lost rlTgroiind allo^lher". "The m- „on that a weak debtor has faUen m^^ 
dividual native can only m ecceptional ,he hands of a ' ‘ h,
circumstances be trusted with the bor- morlgagot too “f"" ,1„
rowing of money. The great feat is that position of a permanen tenan unde, 
si: h money will not be used for produc- mortgagee, paying not .

be wasted, the utmost the lender can CTtract or 
evrort" The mortgagor in such a s.tua- 

hke the Irish tenants under the old
11 I ds „f rh;' West ra.k-renu.ig landlords, becomes content smaller islands of the West „,„-oibs.stence in

that the cash returns from any 
merely to his creai-
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able rate of interest, immediately legal 
titles to land were established. The fore
going examples show that growth of 
inde&edness among peasant owners of 
land IS not due to exceptional circum
stances such as the war and the present 
depression, but is a weakness inherent 
in the system. The cause is a basic trait 
in human nature.

(b) In an increasing population there 
are two evil alternative methods o£ sue-

pnetors.” In Switzerland “the sub
division appears to be often so minute 
that It can hardly be supposed
excessive, and the indebtedness borders 
on the incredible, so that only the tn- 
lensest industry. frugality, temperance 
and complete freedom from commerce 
enable them to stand their ground." liv 
Switzerland to-day 42 per cent of hold- 
inp are Icii than 7^^ acres in extent. ^ 
This is in spite of a restraint on increase ' 
of population which is attributed to 
peasants who foresee the unwelcome 
effects of sub-division upon the lives of 
their successors, a restraint which has 
kept the population of whole districts in 
France stationary for half a century. In 
Germany in 1925. 59 per cent of hold
ings were under 5 acres in extent.

In Denmark “the maintenance with
out undue sub-division is brought about 
partly by the deeply-rooted sentiment of 
the whole peasant population . . . The 
Danes cling to the thought of the farm 
as a unit which ought to pass without 
diminution to one of the sons, the rest 
being compensated by the new re
cipient.'' Also, Government takes a hand 
in preventing undue sub-division. In 
consequence only 19 per cent of Danish 
farms are under 8’., acres, and only 7 
per cent under 4' 4 acres. Mortgage en
cumbrance IS mitigated by the practice 
uf valuing estates on death of the owner 
at below the market price, the co-heirs 
being thus forced to contribute to the 
establishr^nt of the one who succeeds 
fo the property. In Germany legislation 
has recently been passed restricting the 
powers of owners to sub-divide their 
property.

In the coastal area of Kenya, the^ only 
part m which land is held by Africans 
on private title, the evil of sub-division 
has appeared in an exaggerated form. 
"Pbts of about ^ acres are sometimes

not to be

cessioji to property: —
(i) To restrict succession of the land 

to one heir, leaving movable 
property to others.

(li) To divide the land equally 
amongst all the heirs.

In the first method, if there is suffi
cient movable property to provide a fair 
sliarc to the others all is well unless at
the same lime there is none remaining to 
provide the landed successor with rreces- 
sary working capital. More often there is 
insufficient even toi the former purpose, 
in either ca.se the outcome probably is 
the pledging of the property, in the one 
Case to provide the new proprietor with 
working capital, in the other case to pay 
out the othci heirs. Even where capital 
requirements for agriculture are very 
small It would probably hr no long time

have

\ u: will soonlive purposes, 
leavir;, I- borrower in a worse posi
tion" (8) HOD

In the -------
Indies “a peasantry has tended to develop 
. . . pari.tul,trly tn Barbados . . ■ ■“'■'7 
The development . . commenced to
ward- the end of Ian century and was , i, J
accelcratc.i .f.inng and stticc 'he war. |f p„Knt tendencies are allowed to 
Prices of land of I ico to .' la^ fwcame p^o^eed iinguided tt ts inevitable that
reasonably common . . . I tie economic ,he evils which have arisen m other parts
effect of this development is disas- world will arise also in native areas
trous." (9) m East Alt.ca ahd tt may be

the cer-
before a formidable wall of debt had
arisen.

In the second method the property 
becomes cut up in course of time into 
holdings of uneconomic size. Its effects 
are well seen m parts of the continent of 
Europe. In France, under the working 
of the Code Napoleon which prescribed 
equal division of property among child
ren. it was stated in 1868 that “of our 
five millions of small rural proprietors 
three millions possess on the average but 
a hectare apiece (z'j acres).” **A major
ity of the properties are to small as not 
to afford a subsisUnce to the pro

surplus will accrue
tors.
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solves.

The question of what action should 
he taken resolves itself into two com
ponents. principle and application.

In principle it will probably be agreed 
that It IS desirable to avoid as far as prac
ticable the four developments which 
have been discussed above. It is not im
probable. however, that countervailing ^ 
factors may make it impossible or un
desirable to do so entirely. An 
of population must be envisaged, with, 
in some areas, an intense pressure of 
population on the land. In order to miti
gate regional pressure, it will become 
necessary to facilitate rural migration.
This could be done most easily by the 
creation of a land market, but there are 
other and less dangerous methods of 
reaching the same goal. So far as it 
should he impossible to prevent pressure 
on the land, it may be difficult to find 
an alternative to excessive sub-division 
of holdings. Intact holdings held )ointly 
by more than one person might or might 
not be preferable to uneconomic sub
division. Both have disadvantages, but a 
choice must be made between them when 
a certain density of population is 
reached, unless the surplus population 
can find other means of support. The 
problem here impinges on the develop
ment of native trading, domestic manu
facturing and other ^orms of secondary 
industry, and of the outside labour 
market.

The worst danger*, those of indebted
ness and the consequent development of . ' 
a parasitic landlord class, might be 
averted by the simple process of making 
hypothecation of the land and of cul
tivation rights invalid in law. Failing 
more comprehensive measures this would 
be a valuable safeguard.

of a tradition of fair dealing which has 
been maintained among the hereditary 
landlords. Yet even there it has been 
deemed necessary to introduce successive 
legislative measures which have deprived 
ihe landlord of almost all control over 
his property.

In Uganda steps have already been 
rendered advisable to deal with a situa
tion in which a tenancy system of long 
standing has Iwcome a danger with the 
introduction of commercial agriculture. 
The tenants under the Buiaka system 
could be evicted at pleasure. The system 
'is productive of numerous abuses. . . . 

Landowners tend to degenerate into mere 
rent farmers. . . . Rack-renting has be- 

possibiliiy of which account must 
be taken." Legislation has already been 
enacted to limit the powers of land- 

to the rent to be charged and 
securing the tenant fiom eviction except 
for good and sufficient reason.

Tenancy is a n-iutal c''nsequence of 
indebtedness Land becomes an object of 
spetulaucr.. to the danger of lliose in 
i^cupation, who in the absence of pro
tective legislation may have their land 
and homes sold over their heads at a 

which includes any improvements 
they have themselves made.

of ihf purchaser and on h.s death 
be divided amonR his sons. In 

necessarily
held by as many as fifteen persons, whoK ^rty

peasant proprietorship hasten that o ^.Le The extern to which
^ iS.oU Lld«gs IS tlAsland. no less ,h, case of a
than 77 per cent a.e u tder one and qs ^ ^ |>„„|jb in which theie

-ormal we,., five owners with over one hundred

ofToJCirrh^limrlc^nr,: ;oduc.,on of cflicien, in^hi^s
a e! for Contented pcasan,” d a) cultiva.ion becomes crcumscriW b

cw,, .iw.. .K. ~ r„:' .rt
siib-divuion of holdings is that of ra^- boundaries and in other
mentation, which is ihe acquisiiion Puniab the results of cun-
small units ol land scattered in various v 1 ' -
parts. TheftaRmenlalion "'-‘V ^ ^ would normally be cul-

of land owned hy an individual or - ^ ,o fraR-
take the more serious form of trap tivatecl y R excessive as to

of units of cultivation. In mentation
Indr -Fraementation amoiig right- ,5 lost in boundaries."
holders' holdings is chiefly due not to fur considerable loss ot time and
tht lav- >f .Iilieritance but .0 th- 7^'' from scattered
metlmd by winch the law as to d,v_^sion labour ,hc produce.

tirr::;dn^Rp:oVr»^ng le
Z .'E'ach plot ThouRh th«e is ;

he divided . . . .Successive genera, where .ndudri a
tions descending from a common ancestor vidinR that ^ ^ j
inherit not only '“I ^can truW “'d

of the land (-b-d.vision^^lm, oLitigaud evtl for

which no advantages can be claimed.

. •>
- increase

come a

owners as

cent Ol

units 
may 
mentation

aarice

i hough ilie tubal s>stemb of tenure 
are mimical to progress, the facts which 
have been adduced in the fortgoing para
graphs indicate the potential dangers-of 
allowing evolution to follow its own 
course. The further evolution is allowed 
to proceed, the greater the importance 
of the vested interests created, and the 

difficult It becomes to direct the

must

shares
inherit that land broken up into 
and Mitaller pk>ts. (m) is successful it is more

course of evolution along any desired 
channels. To wait until unfortunate con-x.iri.-T.r;:;*- ».ii..*>v.S.i.-,r,::n'it

Land Tenure Committee reported that '"''ehtened at l„dlord-and- sequences arise and then to attempt to 
remove them by piecemeal legislation
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hand, and on the Other, a *TE>eiuiiar% 
without debts", it is possible to denvc an 
im;)ress;on of the tremendous social aad

diHon of interference with the course of 
evolution. If so, are there in existence 
native authorities suitable for the pur
pose, or would It be necessary to consti
tute new bodies drawn from the land
owning classes? If it should be possible 
to introduce the system of ‘’cultivating 
tenure” in any area it would be neces
sary To charge a rent for the land, but 
l.ugard found in West Africa that this 
was impracticable except by calling it 
an income tax. Would a land -^ax be 
acceptable where the primary land auth
ority was an elected native body, and 
Government control was kept discreetly 
in the background: where, in fact, it was 
made to appear that the natives were 
running their own show? Where “cul- 
fivaiing tenure” m ns pure form cannot 
be introduced can some of its advantages 
be secured by a development of co-opera
tive societies of pthaka owners or persons 
in a similar position?

It IS hoped that these notes may elicit 
the view's of persons with administrative 
'■Hpenence. By constituting in the imag
ination a “second India" on the one

Another method of achieving the 
same result would be to adopt the 
Nigerian system, in which lands tJeclared

obtain the system offers advantages 
which go a long way beyond those 
offered by the mere restriction of aliena
tion and hypothecation. If offers the 
fourfold advantage of the continuance 
of tutelary power by the State, of pro
viding security of tenure to occupants, 
of leaving the way open for those im
provements in the land system which 
must inevitably accompany the general 
progress of native development, and at 
the same time of avoiding the pitfalls 
which await uncontrolled evolution. It 
offers a means of retaining within the 
field of tribal control individoals who. as 
free landowners, would drift outside its 
sphere of influence. The system admits 
of elasticity in operation and of develop
ment pan passu with native development 
in Its broader aspects. It admits of the 
possibility of association of properly con
stituted native authorities w'lth the 
tutelarv ^>ower of the Government, and 
through them of the dissemination of 
education and propaganda on land ques
tions.

As regards pracHcal act-on n vcill be 
necessary to have regard to tfie circum
stances of individual areas. In s.-^me areas 
evolution has proceeded so far thar re
latively little can now be done. In others 
there is much scope for action, but a fear 
that any action will rrsult in a i,iate of 
high poluicai tension.

The various difficulties need not gis c 
rise to a view that nothing whatever ci., 
be done. Systems of land tenure are 
being gradually modifled even in areas 
where they have been established in 
broad outline for a long period. Once a 
definite aim is set gentle pressure can be 
continuously exerted in the required 
direction.

The remainder is a matter of adminis
tration and not of economics. It may be 
that indirect rule is an indispensable con-

agricultural importance of the subject of 
land tenure at the present stage of rapidas native lands are placed under the dis

position of the Governor for the benefit 
of the natives. Titles may be granted, 
but the single form of title is an inalien
able one of occupancy for a definite or 
mdefinite period, for which a revisable ‘ 
rent is charged. Devolution on death of 
a native occupier is adjusted by native 
custom, subject only to sub-division re
quiring the consent -of the Governor. 
The system js similar to that which was 
advocated under the term “cultivating 
tenure” by the l.iberal Land Committee. 
Under this scheme the cultivator be
comes entitled to undisturbed possession 
of the land in his occupation, except in 
circumstances when it is in the public 
interest to remove him. such as in the 
case of his allowing the holding to de
teriorate He is entitled to the full value 
of all his improvemenfs in die land. The 
land Itself, howes’cr. never becomes his 
personal property. It remains the pro
perty of the State and as such cannot lx; 
offered as security for any loans. The 
State, remaining m effect the landlord, 
can control the sub-division of holdings 
and to a large degree (belt layout. It 
reinams in possession of a direct interest 
m land uoprovement, provision of trans
port facilitie*. etc. The benefit of public 
V orks IS retained bv community at 
large and doe. not go merely to swell 
the "unearned increment” of land- 
owne»’s.

The system of “cultivating tenure” 
cannot be adopted where vested interests 
have been created on a large scale; <he 
difficulties have by that time become 
practically insuperable. It can only be 
adopted where little capital has been in- 

^ vested III the land and private rights arc 
little developed. Where these conditions

iransititm.
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/nnn pagt .'Ifl.S) {('orUtnueil jrxtm po^e 3R«)
The Coltur* of Gniudillu

Preparation of |uice.
)uice IS extracted from the fruits by 

various methods including that of pierc
ing and suction, but should small 
samples be required, this is done by cut
ting them in halves, extracting the seeds 
and juice with a wooden spoon and rc' 
moval of the seeds by straining through 
a fine sieve. An article on the recovety 
of the juice appears elsewhere in this 
Journal.

FMds for liva Stock.
The maAiinun. use must be made of 

home-grown feeding stuffs and in this 
connection the wider cultivation arid use 
of legumes is to be encouraged.

Cheap supplies of local surplus foods 
and by-prodii. :s should he fully ex
ploited.

(Dnly the miniinum amount »f hi 
corKentrated foods should be purch

All feeding must be controlled pri 
marily by the cost of the food and the 
market value of the product.

ighly
lased.

V
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hand, and on the other, a **Denrairk 
without debts", it is possible to derive an 
impress:on of the tremendous sociaf aad

dition of interference with the course of 
evolution. If so. are there m existence 
native authorities suitable for the puf' 
pose, or would it be necessary to consti' 
tute new bodies drawn from the land
owning classes? If it should be possible 
to introduce the system of "cultivating 
tenure" in any area it would be neces
sary to charge a rent for the land, but 
l.ugard found in West Africa that this 
was impracticable except by calling it 
an income tax. Would a land -tax be 
acceptable where the primary land auth
ority was an elected native body, and 
Government control was kept discreetly 

' in the background: where, in fact, it was 
made to appear that the natives were 
running their own show? Where "cul
tivating tenure" m ns pure form cannot 
be introduced can some of its advantages 
he secured by a development of co-opera
tive societies of ^ithaka ow'ners or persons 
'n a similar position?

I*: IS hoped that these notes may elicit 
the views of persons with administrative 
experience. By consiiiuling m the imag
ination • "^cwond India" on the one

Another method of achieving the 
same result would be to adopt the 
Nigerian system, in which lands aeciared 
as native lands are placed under the dis
position of the Governor for the benefit 
of the natives. Titles may be granted, 
but the single form of title is an inalien
able one of occupancy for a definite or 
indefinite period, for which a revisable ' 
rent is charged. Devolution on death of 
a native occupier u adjusted by native 
custom, subject only to sub-division re
quiring the consent -of the Governor. 
The system is similar to that which was 
advocated under the term "cultivating 
tenure" by the Liberal l.and Committee. 
Under this scheme the cultivator be
comes entitled to undisturbed possession 
of the land in his occupation, except in 
circumstances when it is in the public 
interest to remove him, such as in the 
case of his allowing the holding to de
teriorate. He is entitled to the full value 
of all his improvements in the land. Th». 
land Itself, however, never beconus his 
personal property. It remains the pro
perty of the State and as such cannot 
offered as security for any loans. The 
State, remaining m effect the landlord, 
can control the sub-division of holdings 
and to a larg*- 'legrec their layout. It 
icmains in possession of a direct inieresr 
in land improvement, provision of. trans 
■port fac'lities, etc. The benefit of public 
works IS retained by the community at 
large and does not go merely to swell 
the "unearned increment" of land- 
owners.

The system of cultivating tenure" 
cannot be adopled where vested interests 
have been created on a large scale; *he 
difficulties have by that time become 
practically insuperable. It can only be 
adopted where little capital has been in- 

^ vested in the land and private rights are 
little developed. Where these conditions

obtain the system offers advantages 
which go a long way beyond those 
offered by the mere restriction of aliena
tion and hypothecation. If offers the 
fourfold advantage of the continuance 
of tutelary power by the State, of pro
viding security of tenure to occupants, 
of leaving the way open for those im
provements in the land system which 
must inevitably accompany the general 
progress of native development, and at 
the same time of avoiding the pitfalls 
which await uncontrolled evolution. It 
offers a means of retaining within the 
field of tribal control individuals who. as 
free landowners, would drift outside its 
sphere of influence. The system admits 
of elasticity in operation ami of develop
ment pan pasiu with native development 
in Its broader aspects, it admits of the 
possibility of association of properly con
stituted native authorities with the 
tutelary power of the Government, and 
fhiMgh them of the dissemination of 
education and propaganda on land ques
tions.

agricultural importance of the subject of 
land tenure at the present stage of rapid
transition.
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As regards practical action, it will be 
necessary tolwive regard to the circum
stances of individual areas. In some areas 
evolution has proceeded so far that re- 
Ltively little can now be done. In others 
there 1$ much scope for action, but a fear 
that any action will result mi a state of 
high pplitical tension 
‘The vatious difficulties need isci give 

rise to a view that nothing whatever can 
be done. Systems of land tenure are 
being gradually modified even m areas 
where they have been established m 
broad outfine for a long period. Once a 
definite aim is set gentle pressure can be 
continuously exerted in the required 
direction.

The remainder is a matter of adminis
tration and not of economics. It may be 
that indirect rule is an indispensable con-

(f'orUinueiJ from page 3Krt)
The Culture of CrenadiUei

{Pamftora E<Uu)
Preparation of Iuice. 

juice IS extracted from the fruits by 
various methods including that of pierc
ing and suction, but should small 
samples be required, this is done by cut
ting them in halves, extracting the seeds 
and juice with a wooden spoon and re
moval of the seeds by straining through 
a fine sieve. An article on the recovery 
of the juice appears elsewhere in this 
journal.

il.''*' ’••lueilJrorti payr 36.S)
Fo«U for Uv« Stock, 

i he .-naximum use must be made of 
home*grown feeding stuffs and in this 
connection the wider cultivation and use 
of legumes is to He encouraged.

Cheap supplier of loca' suiplus foods 
and b\ (—oducts should be fully ex 
plotted.

Only the minimum amount of highly 
concentrated foods should be purchased.

All feeding must be controlled pri
marily by the cost of the food and the 
market value of the product.
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different system is recommended. Prior 
to planting, the land is marked off m 
rows not less than 10 feet apart. A trellis 
of good fencing posts placed 15 feet 
apart is erected along the row. The posts 
should be about 8 inches wide by 3 
inches thick by 6 feet 6 inches lone, 
and be set 20 inches in the ground. 
These should be set in the grou^ with 
their width across and not in the direct 
tion of the row.^ As they have to act as 
strainers to prevent saggmg of the top 
wires when carrying a heavy nowth <« 
vines, the end pMsts must be well strutted 
and be much h^vier than the others. 
Also, they must' be sunk much deeper 
in the ground. Posts impervious to attack 
by termites should be used, or where this 
IS not possible they should be Created 
with wood preservative. Two No. 8 
galvanized wires are secured firmly to 
the top of the posts, one on each side, 
so that when in position they form 
parallel lines, 8 inches apart, on wl^ch 
the vines are trained. The young plants 
are planted midway between the posts, 
immediately under the wires, and are 
tied to a light stick or other temporary 
support till they reach the top wires. 
Having reached this height, they are 
topped and two mam lateral stems ara 
allowed to develop. All other lateral 
growths on the main stem from jhe 
ground to the wire are 
two main laterals are trained on to the 
top wires, and when they meet their 
growth IS stopped by removal of their 
tips. This causes
laterals on which fruit is produced. 
These secondary laterals throw out fur* 
ther shoots, and these in Cum make more 
lateral growth. Thus a eery dense and 
tangled mass of vincf is pr^uced from 
which It is hard to separate the primary 
and seconcUry laterals. Dense growth of 
this nature is conducive to disease. 
Therefore systematic pruning is desirable

seed or cuttings, the latter being the 
usual procedure, selecting matured shoots 
of 8 to 9 inches in length and inserting 
in a well'prcpared bed of sandy soil. If 
seeds are used these should be selected 
from welhripened fruits, but on extrac
tion from the pulp they should not be 
washed, but mixed with sand and dried. 
This both separates the seeds and pre
vents their becoming infected with 
mildew which otherwise occurs if the 
seed IS washed. Sowing m situ or in 
nursery beds with later thinning out is 
rectmimended by some and in boxes or 
paru by others, but since the vme objects 
to loo much root disturbance, sowing in 
nurseiy beds is generally preferred. The

The Culture of Granadillas {Passiflora Edulis)
Propagation.Following favourable commercial re

ports received on samples of granadilla 
juice sent home to England, numerous

Granadillas are grown from seeds or 
cuttings. When seed is used this should 

inquiries for information as to the culture be taken from the fully matured fruits 
of granadilla or passion fruit have been of robust plants. At a later stage when 
receiv^ by the Department of Agricul- these have been selected, it may be pos
ture, Kenya Colony. sible to lake seed from individuals bear- 

Thu fruit Hm b«n ^town in ilii- '"g w'h » h'gh percentage of juice
Colony by individuals for tlicir own con compared with total weight,
sumption for many years, but has not
been planted on a commercial scale, l-ot of )ul> . 1931. it is slated; "The pulp 

’this reason ipformaiion as to the most when removed from the fruit, should be
profitable methods for large scaL* plant' placed in a tub or suitable "vessel and
ing in this country are not .ivailable, and be covered with water, the mass being
at present it is necessary to rely on then allowed to ferment long enough to 
information obtained from New /.ealaiul free the seeds from the pulp, when they

should be strained off. well washed and 
dried. Prior to planting, the seed should 
be soaked over-night by placing it m the 

I basin and pouring hot water, 
at a temperature of 1X0 degrees Fahr.

In the Qui:cn.'lanil A^multural /owr-
1

seeds should be sowt^ about ‘/2 inch deep 
and 1 inch apart, later thinning out to 
3 inches apart. The seedling nursery bed 
plants should be put out in permanent 
quarters from six to eight months after 
sowing. A longer period is required if 
seed be sown in boxes.”

and elsewhere.
%*Variety.

The variety grown foi the production bottom of a 
of granadilla )uice is the common purplc- 
skinned grandJilla (Pdoii/ioru ctiwlis) allowing it to remain until
which has bright ofange-coloiued pulp. following morning. If early spring-

ripened fruit IS selected and se^d is 
Attitude and Son.. planted as soon as leaJy. good strong

This fruit will grow in Keny, il alti- P'"”" “''v P''",''
Hides of up to iiid over 7,000 feet, hut '"»*• P*'"" "''v
the ytelcf ,s less at the htyher altitudes ’P’'"’* pl^nimg. the seed must be sown 
than at lower „nes, also the truit ripens Previous auiumn. The seed should
bettei at lower el-vat,ons. The samples ^ f f ccially prepared seed-bed
of luice Mfft to Englat-id a cre prepared “* ' containing
from fruits grown at about 6.200 ftet •* oK"'" oc humus—a
near Kilale. 8'^^ potting soil—and the young plants

should be sftelrered fioin the sun »r% 
A well drained, triable, rich, sandy, /udiciously wateieJ should rhe soi 

loam IS the best type on which to culti- become dry. When the seedling* are 
vate gr-madtllas. Very heavy soils should about i foot high or larger they should 

be selected. If there is stagnant water he planted out in the permanent position, 
at the roots, the plants are unable to pro- taking care to keep them moi*t so that 
duce profitable yields of fruit. they .will not dry out."

In the Troptcoi Aencultumt, january, 
esssntial. The crop should be protected 1933, the Curator of the Roy^ Botanic 
from very strong winds. Windbreaks Gardens. Peradeniya. Ceylon, states 
should be planted for the purpose. "The plants can be raised from either

Trellisinc and Pruning.
1 he granadilla is a strong climbing 

vine and requires supports upon which 
It may be trained. Again quoting the 
Ceylon authority: "... a good stout 
trellis of 5 to 6 feet in height answers 
the purpose, ihe vines being planted 
15 feet by 2u feet apart and trained along 
the wires and supports of the trellis. 
Grow» thus It IS necessary that the vme 
be trained fanwise on the trellis and not 
allowed to run wild The trained stem 
will then toim laterals from which the 
fruit IS borne. Regular pruning. ^ neces
sary as the vine ^ars fruit o^ on the 
new wood and each season the laterals 
should be cut back to within two to three 
buds from the main stem to encourage 
further new wood and crops."

In Queensland, where commercial cul
tivation of the fruit u practised, a

removed. The

the growth of further

not

An aspect with plenty of sunshine is
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Introi.i-ction econonnc state. IW.dcd, however, that
each farmer aims at breeding only that 
number of pigs which the factory can 
guarantee to take, then the market price 
will remain fairly constant.
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On portions of the land devoted to the 
crop in Kenya it may he advisable to 
test the effect of lime by applying it at 
the rate of 2 tons per acre. In Ceylon a 
good dressing given to the soil before 
planting is recommended.

RtTl'KNS.
It IS probable that yields equal to those 

m any other pan of the world can he 
obtained in this Colony hut it is not pos- 
i-hlc to^ivc accurate figures until the 
crop has lx*en tried more extensively in 
Kenya. According to particulars given 
in brochures oi companies inleresied in 
the development of the passiOH fruit 
industry in New /.ealand- which should 
perhaps lx- regarded with caution—400 
vines gave y.tuu) Ih. ol fruit per acre 
during tfie second year. The average 
yield of fruit on established plantations 
>n New Zealand is said to he about 
ih.Hoo lb. Forty to fifty lb. of fru't are 
needed to give a gallon of )uicc. From 
these figures the yield of juicc would he 
iqo to 240 gallvi.s per acre from a 
second-year crop and 340 to 420 gallon* 
from an average crop from ar established 
plantation. It ..ppears that alxjut Sh. 5 
a gallon may be anticipated in Londoi.

Pests anp Disease^.
In Ceylon, leaf-cating caterpillars and 

5ucking bugs are troublesome occasion
ally. These can be checF.ed^y periodical 
use of pans green or arsenate of lead 
applied in tha. lorm of very fine sprays.

Harvesitnc of the Crop.
In the fully ripe slate, fruits have a 

characteristic wrinkled appearance. It is 
mc«i important that all fruits should be 
fully ripe before being used for extraction 
of juice. If unripe, overripe or fermented 
fruits are used, the quality of the bulk 
of juice will be reduced.

(CVnUnucti on pof/e

(a) to keep the plants healthy, (h) to prO' 
duce strong new lateral growth on which 
good fruit will be grown, and (c) to bring 
in the crop at different times to prevent 
gluts of fruit at some periods of the year 
and scarcity at others. When an autumn 
or winter crop is desired the mam sum
mer crop must be sacrificed. This is done 
by pruning the vines right back to the 
secondary laterals when they are showing 
their blossoms for the summer crop. This 
has the effect of causing a ncu’ growth 
which will produce flowers at a later 
date. A word of warning is necessary, 
however—do not carry out severe prun
ing in dry wealher—il may kill the 
plants. Wail until rim has fallen and the 
ground IS moist once more and the plants 
will throw out a fresh growth immedi
ately and will not be permanently m- 
|ured. A good dressing of auick-acting 
manure at this time will be founi.1 bene
ficial and considerably increa.u* ih-' sub
sequent crop. The granadilla plain lives 
for five or six years, if given proper 
attention, and should give two ciops of 
f.uit annually.

Figs are becoming of increasing 
poriance yearly because of the steady 
demand for pig products and the ability 
of the pig to thrive under very diverse 
conditions of climate and management. 
Fxperieiicc has proved that pigs 
reared very successfully in East Africa, 
and particularly in the highland

Fig farming can offer prospects |ust as 
renuinemive and attractive as any other 
brancfi of animal husbandry in East 
Africa. The breeding and rearing of pigs 
involves very little trouble on the part of 
ihe owner, because the pig is subject to 
comparative!) few ailments and diseases 
compared with other domestic animals. 
In addition, provided adequate feeding 
IS given, the rate of increase is very rapid. 
The first litter can be produced at just 

year and two litters in each sub- 
Each litter will average

im-

The pig IS becoming increasingly 
animal suited to the smallpopular as an 

holder. The capital involved is not Urge, 
and the turnover is very rapid. Owing to 

appetite the pig will fit 
smafl holders’ undertak-

can be

areas.
Its omnivorous
into so many 
mgs. A pig can coi^vert many waste 
products into cash crops, and provide the 

for many other crops to be mar
keted when otherwise they would be a 
drug on the market. For example, waste 
dairy products (skim milk, whey, etc.).

tail wheat, potatoes, etc., are 
mad? use of m many parts of the world 
as pig foods when the market price of 

h commodities is small compared with

means

mai/e.

sue
over a
sequent year, 
bttw’e^r. eight and ten pigs, so that the 
pig population can be increased at a very 
l.:^h rate.

The rate ot growth is greater than for 
any other farm animal. A pig can be 
born, reared and ::!ld ff'* bacon all m six 
months. On acccxint of this prolific and 
early maturing nature, pigs need to be 
s;;b)ect to organized marketing and cur
ing sche-nes. The closest co-operation 
must ihtrefcre exis» between the pig 
brecvleis and the ba-on curing factories. 
Each farmer should breed only that oum- 
Vr of pigs whxh the factory has guaran
teed to lake. W.th an an.mal so prolific 
as the pig. It IS absolutely necessary to 
breed only a linmcd number of good 
animals. The pig population can increase 
so rapidly, with a consequent fall in 
market prices, that pig breeding, unless 
controlled, can quickly reach an

their value in the form of pig meat.
Besides being omnivorous, the pig is 

a very economical converter of focxl into 
flesh—probably more so than any other 
farm animal. Though a pig needs to live 
well, he dies well, and m this connection 
he yields a higher percentage of carcase 
to live weight than do other nuat-pro- 
diicing animals.

The Type of Pic to Breed in 
East Africa.

In East Africa, it is only in the large 
towns that the demand for pork will 
jiistify the breeding of pork-producing 
pigs. For the majority of farmers how
ever. pig breeding w'lll mean the pro
duction of a bacon type^of pig. since 
bacon is the forny m which 
products
tropics. Naturally there is a 
pork sausages, but normally these will be

Manuring.
IS advocated. A 

w'ell-rotted boma
Heavy manurin 

small quantity .. 
manure placed in the hole dug for each 
plant will help to give each a good start. 
Heavy application? of boma manure 
given subsequently may bt beneficial. 
Dressings of 100 to 200 lb. of each of 
rock phosphate or bone OJeal, sulphate of 
potash and nitrate J soda or sulphate 
of ammonia may be given at the com
mencement of the rams following 
pruning.

Spaces between trellises can be used to 
grow catch crops of beans, peas or the 
New Zealand custom of growing green 
manure crops such as lupins, and turning 
them under, might be followed with 
advantage.

7

most pig 
can be transported in the 

demand for
un-
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(a) to keep the plants healthy, (fc) to pro- On portions of the land devoted to the 
duce strong new lateral p-owth on which crop in Kenya it may be advisable to 
good fruit will ^ grown, and (i) to bring lest the effect of lime by applying it at 
111 the crop at different times to prevent the rate of 2 tons per acre. In Ceylon a 
gluts of fruit at some periods of the year good dressing given to the soil before 
and scarcity at others. When an autumn planting is recommended.
Of winter crop is desired the

Pigs for Bacon Production >
Bv M. H. FRtNCH, M.A., Dip. Agru.. (Cantah.l and H. E. Emson.

economic state. Provided, however, that 
each farmer anus at breeding only that 
number of pigs which the factory can 
guarantee to take, then the market price 
will remain fairly constant.

Introduction.
Pigs are becoming of increasing im- 

fxirtance yearly because of the steady 
demand for pig products and the ability 
of the pig to thrive under very diverse 
conditions ol clinute and management. The pig is becoming incrcasmglv 
Hxperiencc has proved that pigs can be popular as an animal suited to the small 
reared very successfully in East Africa, holder. The capital involved is not large, 
and particularly in the highland areas. and the turnover is very rapid. Owing to

Its omnivorous appetite the pig will fit 
into so many small holders’ undertak' 
ings. A pig can convert many waste 
products into casfi crops, and provide the 
nie.ins for many other crops to be mar
keted w'hen otherwise they would be a

main sum-
mer crop must be sacrificed. This is done
by pruning the vines right back to the It is probable that yield, equal to those 
secondary laterals when they are showing in any other part of the world can be 
their bloswms for the summer crop. This obtained in this Colony bul it is not pos- 

the effect of causing a new growth sible to^ivc 
which will produce flowers at a later 
date. A word of 
however—do not

Returns.

figures until the 
more extensively in

warning is necessary. Kcny.t. Arcording to particulars given 
carry out severe prim- irv httxliiires of companies interested in 

mg m dry weather—it may kill the the. devciopmcni ot the passion fruit 
plants. Wait until ram has fallen and the industry m Nc-, Zealand which should 
ground is moist once more and the plants perhaps be regarded w ith caution—aoo 
will throw out a fresh growth immedi vines gave ^,.(.,10 Ih. ol Iriiit (h-i acre 
ately and will not be permanently in. during the second year. The average 
lured. A gt^ dressing of quick-acting yield of fruit on established plantations 
manure at this time will be found bene- in New Zealand is said lo lx- alxnit 
ficial and considerably increase the sub- ih.Xoo Ih. l-orly 10 lifty lb. of fruit are 
wquent crop. The granadilla plant lives needed to give a gallon of |uice. Erom 
for five or six years, if given proper tlie.x figi • , the yield of luice would he 
attention, and should give two crops of iqo to aqo gallons per acre from a 
f.uit annually, second-year crop and <40 to qao gallons

from an average crop from an established 
plantat'on. It appears that about Sh. 5 
a gallon niav be anticipated in London.

accurate 
crop has been fried

Eig farming can offer prospects just as 
remuiierativf and jttractive as any other 
branch of animal iuisbandry in East 
Africa. The breeding and rearing of pigs 
involves very little trouble on the part of 
ihc owner, because the pig is sub|eci to 
comparatively lew ailment, and diwases O" example, waste
compared with other domestic animals, (slum milk, whey, etc.).
In addition, provided adequate feeding mai/e, tail wheat, potatoes etc., are 
is givci., the rate ol increase is -ery rapid, mad? use of in many parts of the world 
Hie first Inter can be produced at (ust P'S fo«ls '‘hen the market price of 
over a year and two litters in each sub- ^'“'h commodities is small compared with

their value m the form of piv meat. 
Besides being omnivorous, the pig is

1

\9

sequent year. Each litter will a'f'^age 
between eigh' .ind ten pig-., so that the 
liig population k..in be increased at a very a very economical converter of food into 
high rate.

The of growth is greater than for animal. Though a pig needs to live
an> other farn animal. A pig can be connection
born, reared and sold for bacon all in six ^ percentage of carcase
months. On account of this prolific and meat-pro-
nrly matui.ng nature, pigs need to be animals,
subject to organized marketing and cur
ing schemes. The closwsr to cperuion 
must therefore xist between the pig 
breeders a'^d th" bacon curing factories. In Last Africa, it is only in the large 
Each farmer should breed only that num- towns that the demand for pork will 
ber of pigs which the factory has guaran- justify the breeding of jxjrk procfucing 
teed to take. With an animal so prolific pigs. For the majority of fanners how- 
as the pig. It IS absolutely necessary to ever, pig biceding will mean the 
breed only a limited number of good duction of a baton type of pig. 
animals. The pig population can increase bacon is the form in which 
so rapidly, with a consequent fall in products can f 
market prices, that pig breeding, unless tropics. Naturally iher 
controlled, can quickly reach an un- pork sausages, but normally these will be

Manuring.
Heavy manuring is advocated. A 

small quantity of well-rotted boma
placed m the liule Hug for each Pem , and Diseases.

of ammonia may be given at the rom- 
mencement ot the rair^ folluwn.e 
pruning.

flesh—probably more so than any other

manure

The Type of Pic to Breed in 
East Africa.

Harvesting of the Crop.
In the fully ripe state, fiuits have a 

ch.ir.icicristic wrinkled apj^ar^nre It is 
Spaces between trellises can be usri! to mest important that all fruits should be

grow catch crops of heans. peas or the fully ripe before hemg used for extraction
New Zealand custom of growing green of luice. If unripe, overripe or fermented 

^ - crops such as lupins, and turning fruits are used, the quality of the bulk
them under, might be followed with of juice will be reduced,
advantage.

pro-
since

most pig 
be transpiorted in the

manure

demand fore IS a
{Continued on page 3tl3}
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ibove iwo. namely, ihe pigs must be him for service when they come on h«t. 
well cured and graded according to When only a few »ws are kept the boar 
quality, if they are to be marketed pro- may be allowed to run with them, 
perl) and meet the demands of the con- Thr Sow.—Much cate should be

exercised in choosing a sow for breeding 
purposes. Besides- being a typical speci- 

df lier breed, she should be good

produced by the bacon factory from pigs 
which do not come up to the required 
standards for bacon production. In this 
article therefore, we feel jusiified in deal
ing with the bacon pig only. It is abso
lutely necessary to study the consumer’s

bacon purposes which are available in 
East Atrica are the Large White. Middle 
Whit?, Large Black and Deutsches Edel- 
schwein. None of the last three breeds 
are considered ideal bacon pigs when 
purebred, but particularly the L^utsches 
Edelschwein which is too heavy in the 
shoulder and which carries a very Lugh 
percentage of fat to lean. All make go^ 
baconers when crossed with the Large 
White and fed on proper bacon-produc
ing rations. It should be particularly 
understood that the correct cross in every 
case should be the Large White boar on 
whatever breed of sow it is intended to 
use. ^

.. >•burners.
1 hi-ieforc to gel good lucon we must 

breed well, teed well and cure well. ■rrequirements before attempting to pro
duce the article required. In East Atrica men

tempered, long and roomy and poRSWl 
at leJisrTwelve good teatt well Spaced w 
her udder. A well-grown sow is ready

to Vi-.vi- a «.w im.,1 he is eigbl months ®
old, and even then the number he should 
be allowed to serve should be restricted
to two a week, hour to live sows a week cal. because she is simply costing 
should Ik the maximum allowed when to keep when she might be prod 
the boar has rcachetl^ghteen months of litter. Too early service is to be avoi«w 
age. The feeding ofthe boar should be otherwise her development will be 

carefully regulated. He must be retarded, and she will produce weak off-

the consumer requires the assurance that 
pig meat will be wholesome and edible. 
In most districts this can only be

Thi Mana(,i mi.m of Brf.kdinc. 
SlOCK. I

achieved by curing tfie pigs into bacon 
because fresh pork would not keep sufFi-
cieritly wholesome in the heat.

Btuun i>l /*ig.— The ob)ect in
breeding pigs for any purpose is to gel 
the right 
hone, muse 
suit the palate of the consumer. This is 
attained in the bacon pig when the live 
weight reaches approximately 200 lb. 
Noi only the live weight, but the general 
conformation, and the breed of pig affect 
considerably the quality of the meat.

Generally we may take it however 
that the ideal bacon pig is a pig of good 
length, fair depth and thickness and 
evenly covered with firm flesh, weighing 
from 160 lb. to 200 lb. live weight. The 
head should be fairly long, clean cut and 
free from excessive flesh, the neck should 
be of medium thickness. It is essential 
that the shoulders should be light and 
nicely miinded to the body, whilst the 
hams should be full and well formed, 
tapering down tq. the hocks.

The back should be slightly arched 
from neck to tail and should not be too 
wide: generally speaking a pig with a 
wide back carries too much fat for bacon 
purposes. The tail should be placed well 
up on the hinderquarters and the animal 
should show “breeding”, i.e. fine hair 
and skin, trim appearance and not too 
much bone.

Delay m serving a sow is unecoomnH 
money

proportional distribution of 
Ic and fat in the animal to

White breeds of pigs are more liable 
to suffer from sun Kald m the tropics 
than are black breeds, but they are 
definitely superior to the black breeds 
for bacon production. The females ot 
black breeds suffer from a defect known 
to bacon curers as “seedy lui” or “seedy 
belly". This is due to the black pigmen- 

of the skin appearing in the mam
mary glands and causing black spots to 
appear in the belly portion of tl Lak-on.

The cross between the large White 
boar and the Large Black sow produr«*« 
a blue and white pig whuL is not so 
likelv to possess this “icedy cut" defect 
as pigs of black breeds. This ^ross is 
quite suitable for bacon production and 
suffers but little fronT sun scald.

Suiicsiful Bdcon Proiiuft»on.--Thc 
secret of success in breeding good bacon

ucin'n
very
kept in good condition and be active, spring.
.ind not carry too much fat. Over- number of piglings the sow
fattening makes the boar too heavy for allowed to rear of her first
the younger sows, and often predisfwscs should be restricted to a maximum
to sterility. It is a good practice to allow piglings are
the boar to be turned out into a paddock ^^^aws upon her
or yard. He then gets sufficient cxernse skeleton and tissues to maintain her
to prevent over-fattening taking place, ^ juffer
and the boar will remain in good hard ^^riously.
condition. , _ . j .11„ , , . u __ I It IS a common practice to send all

Normall) the Lvar should not be ua^ ^ ^
alter he IS three years old because old breeding purposes
boars are often too heavy lor the young
sows, they require a large amount or , , , 1 .
food, and arc often responsible for small In the second and subsequent litters 
lutes. Of cou:.e il a boar has proved one should atm at the sow rearing an 
Inrnsell an cxeept.onally good stock average of ten prgs. but never more than 
getter, use should be made of him on >'^<''ve at one time. When more pigs art 
good sows for as long as possible. The horr, than u ,mended to rear the 
rate of reproduction is so high in the weaklings should be killed off afler a 
pig that no difficulty is to be anticipated aay 
in replacing ihc stud bo*r quite fre
quently.

Where a large number of sows arc „ . •
kept It IS better for the boar to be kept The best lime to serve her will about 
apart, and for the sows to be brought to two months after her first litter is

tation

■•Crf-

pigs IS uniform breeding and fecdii.g. 
Much of the success of the Datush pig
industry is due to uniformity in the 
breeding and feeding of the pigs. Neither
a badly bred pie well fed, nqr a well- 
bred pig badly fed are capable of yield-

or two.
After pro<^cing filer first litter it is 

advisable tcT^ive the young sow 
before she is served for a second litter.

mg first-class bacon, the two things must 
go hand in hand.

There is a third factor in successful 
bacon production in addition to the

a rest

Breeds.—The most suitable breeds for
388 389
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produced by the bacon factory from pigs 
which do not come up to the required 
standards for bacon production. In this 
article therefore, we feel |ustified in deaU 

only. It IS abso' 
y the consumer's

bacon purposes which arc available in 
East Atrica are the Large White. Middle 
White. Large Black and Deutsches Edeb 
schwein. None of the last three breeds 
arc considered ideal bacon pigs when 
purebred, but particularly the DeutKhes 
Edelschwein which is too heavy m the 
shoulder and which carries a very high 
percentage of fat to lean. All make good 
baconers when crossed with the Large 
White and fed on proper bacon-produc- 
mg rations. It should be particularly 
understood that the correct cross in every 
case should be the Large White boar on 
whatever breed of sow it is intended to

him for service when they come on heat. 
When only a few sows are kept the boar 
may be allowed to run widt them.

The 5ou.—Much care s^jould be 
exercised m choosing a sow for breeding 
purposes. Besides- being a typical spect- 
men df her breed, she should be good 
tempered, long and roomy and possess 
at leasrtwelve good teals well spaad on 
her udder. A well-grown sow is ready 
lor siTVice uhen sfic is eight to nine'' 
months old, which means that she will 
farrow -her first litter when just over a 
year old.

above two. namely, the pigs must be 
well cured and graded according to 
quality, if they are to be marketed pro- 
perly and meet the demands of the con' 
burners.

I herclorc to gel g«.>od baton we must 
breed bcell. Iced well and ture well.

ing with the bacon pig 
lutely necessary to stud 
requirements before attempting to pro- 
duce the article required. In East Africa
the consumer requires the assurance that 
pig meat will be wholesome and edible. 
In most districts this can

TmL MaSAI.I MI NT oi- Bri liunc. 
SlOCK.only be

achieved by curing the pigs into bacon 
because fresh pork woulcl not keep suffi-

hour.— It may Ix’ taken as a general 
rule tliai (be boar should nut be allowed 
to serve a sow until he is eight months 
old. and even then the number he should 
be alfbwed to serve should be restricted 
to two a week, hour to five sows a week 
should be the maximum allowed when 
the boar has rcached^ghteen months A)f 
^e. The fteding oftne boar should be

ciently wholesome in the heat.

Baton Type of Big.—The ob|ect m 
breeding pigs for any purpose is to get 
the right proportional distribution of 
bone, muscle and fat m the animal to 
suit the palate of the consumer. This is 
attained m the bacon pig when the live 
weight reaches approximately 200 lb. 
Not only the live weight, but the general 
conformation, and the breed of pig affect 
considerably the quality of the meat.

Generally we may take it however 
that the ideal bacon pig is a pig of good 
length, fair depth and thickness and 
evenly covered with firm flesh, weighing 
from 160 lb. to 200 lb. live weight. The 
head should be fairly long, clean cut and 
free from excessive flesh, the neck should 
be of medium thickness. It is essential 
that the shoulders should be light and 
nicely rounded to the body, whilst the'^ 
hams'should be full and w'ell formed, 
Upering down to the hocks

The back should be slightly arched 
from neck to tail and should not be too 
wide: generally speaking a pig with a 
Wide back carries too much fat for bacon 
purposes. The tail should he placed well 
up on the hinderquariers and the animal 
should show "breeding”, i.e. fine hair 
and skin, trim appearance and not too 
much bone.

Breeds.—The most suitable breeds for

use. Delay m serving a sow is uneconomi' 
money 

ucin
White breeds of pigs are more liable 

to suffer from sun scald in the tropics 
than are black breeds, but they are 
definitely superior to the black breeds 
for bacon production. The females of 
black breeds suffer from a defect known 
to bacon curers as seedy cut” or "seedy 
belly”. This is due Ic the black p 
tation lil die skin appearing in the 
mary glands and causing black spots to 
appear in the belly portion of the bacon.

The cros.s between the Large White 
boar and the Large Black sow produces 
a blue and white pig which is not so 
Iikelv To pusst ss this "seedy cut" defect 
as pig» of black breeds. This 
quite suitable for bacon production and 
suffers but little from sun scald.

cal. because she is simply costing 
to keep when she might be prod ;ing a 

oidediittcr. Too early service is to be av 
otherwise her development will be 
retarded, and she will produce weak off
spring.

The number of piglings the sow 
should be allowed to rear of her first 
litter should be restricted to a maximum 
of eight. If more than eight piglings are 
r.-ared the sow often draws upon her 
own skeleton and tissues to maintain her 
milk yield, and as a result may suffer 
seriously.

It r a common practice to send ail 
the pigs from a first litter to the butcher 
and to select pigs for breeding purposes 
only from the later litters.

In the second and subsequent litters 
oot ihould aim at the sow rearing an 
avnage of ten pigs, hut never more than 
twelve at one iimc^ When more pigs are 
horn than it is intended to rear, the 
weaklings should be killed off after a 
day or two.

After producing her first litter it is 
advisable to give the young sow a rest 
before she is served for a second litter. 
The best time to serve her will be about 
two months after her first litter is

very rarelully regulated. He must be 
kept in good condition and be active, 
and not carry too much fat. Over
fattening makes the boar too heavy for 
the younger sows, a^d often predisposes 
to sterility. It IS a gootl practice V -How 
the boar t' 1.. uirned out into a paddock 
or yard. He then gets sufTicieni exercise 
to prevent over-fat’enitig taking place, 
and the f>oar will remain in good h*rd 
Condition.

pigmen-
mam-

Normally the boar should not be used 
after he is three years old because old

cross 15

boars are often loo heavy foi the young 
sows, they require a laige amount of 
food, and are ofT«*n rtiponsiblc fs»f small 
littery Of coiuii if a boar has proved 
himselt an exceptionally good stock 
getter, use should be mackt of him or 
good sows for as long as possible. The 
rate of reproduction is so high in the 
pig that no difficulty is to be anticipated 
m replacing the stud boar quite fre
quently.

Where a large number of sows are 
kept It IS better for the boar to be kept 
apart, and for the sows to be brought to

Suiiessful Bacon Ptoduction.—The 
secret 6f success m breeding good bacon 
pigs IS uniform breeding and feeding. 
Much of the success of the Danish 7 
industry is due to uniformity in the 
breeding and feeding of the pigs. Neither 
a badly bred pig well fed. nqf a well- 
bred pig badly fed are capable of yield
ing first-class bacon, the two things must 
go hand in hand.

There is a third factor in successful 
bacon production in addition to the

pig
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number of wooden "dug-out" troughs 
that art in lut. This kind of trough is

weantd. In the case of mature sows how- 
ever,
they should be served at the first heat 
period after farrowing. This normally 
occurs SIX to eight weeks after farrowing 
so that litters are born at approximately 
MX'inonth intervals.

The period of gestation in a sow is 
112-120 days. Oestrum lasts from two 
to four days and occurs at intervals of 
twenty to twenty-one days if mating 
does not take place.

Breeding sows should not be too fat 
because t^is tends towards sterility or 
the producjion of undersized offspring. 
Like the boar, they should be allowed to 
exercise in a paddock or yard. In the 
tropics It IS very necessary that these 

should be provided with thatched 
shelters if there are no trees to provide 
shade. Regular feeding supplemented 
with a mineral lick is to be advocated 
and an adequate supply of fresh water 
should be provided.

Sows of four years old or more are not 
propositions. They become 

heavy and clumsy with age so that the 
casualties amongst their offspring be
come greater. With age they also 
become less prolific and consume much 
more food than a younger and smaller 
animal.

chopped straw. The young pigs are then 
able to move about freely and are less 
likely to be smothered. Normally the 
sow has bttle trouble farrowing but it u 
wise to keep an eye upon her whilst this 
IS actually taking place.

The Sow with Young.—As 
the young pigs are bom they should be 
dlried. The after-birth should be removed 
from the pen as sdon as it is dre^ped.
If this is not done the sow w ill often eat 
the after-birth, particularly if she is 
suffering from shortage of protein and 
minerals. It happens occasionally that in 
spite of good protein feeding and with a 
mineral supplement, that certain sows x 
have a perverted appetite and will eat 
the after-birth as Soon as it comes away, 
such SOWS invariably eat some or all of 
their young. This habit in well-fed sows 
is impossible to overcome and the sow 
should be destroyeeb*

All weaklings or "runts" should be 
killed as it rarely pays to rear them. 
When about three weeks old the young 
pigs begin to take interest m the food 
given to their moiheis. It is at this time 
that they should be taught to eat from a 
trough. Such a trough should be placed 
so that the young pigs have access to it 
but so that the sow cannot get at it. A 
good way of achieving this is to rail off 
a corner of the run. so that the trough 
can be placed in the corner, and so that 
the gaps between the rails are large 
enough fur the young pies 
through but not wide enough 
sow through.

Plenty of space should be provided at 
the trough for all the young pigs to feed. 
Success in feeding young pigs depends 
upon two factors, (1) Feeding only good 
wholesome food, and (2) Feed a little at 
a time but do this often.

During our visits to pig farms in East 
Africa, we have been struck by the large

A week before the pigs are weaned 
the food of the sow should be reduced 

and this should be con-

no such rest period is necessary and

abiolutely unsuitable for feeding young 
pigs. Liquid foods soak into the wood 
and ferment there because it u well-nieh 
impossible to clean such trougltf ...
efficiently. Fresh food poured into auch troubles developing, 
troughs rapidly becomes sour. -Management of W^aneRS.

Where permanent pig houses have About a week after weaning, the pigs " 
been constructed, good feeding troughs should be'removed from the pen to a 
can be made with concrete. Such troughs or paddock where they can obtain
shelled be provided with a plug and out- pUnty of exerlise and shack. If turned 
let. so that they can be easily washed ,nto a paddock,, extreme care must be 
out. Where movable troughs are required taken that the ground is clean and free 
these are best made by nailing galvan- from the eggs of the tapeworm. The 
ized iron sheets on 10 wooden frames. natives employed tor feeding and looking 

At SI* weeks old .11 male p.gs not after the p.gs should on no account b* • 
requrred lot breed,ng purposes should be aUowed .0 defecate “XT w^fel^^rs "and 
castrated. From the day pr.or to castra- the paddock. Pigs « tbety ^
non to the day after castration, they for thr, reason they should not be 
should receive no food except there allowed to roam aboutor free range as 
mother's milk. Castration .s usually deme they are almoR «rtam to come acr^ 
with a knrfe. and before attempting to human «creta and m '^.s m^ner ^ 
casuate a p.g the hands and kmfe should come 'n‘«ted J-he eggs 
be washec! and sterrlraed. Long mc.s.on. when devoured by P'K 
(!', inches) should be made with the bladder-like cysts « the flesh about the 
kmfe. and the cuts made well down so site of a pea. each of these cysts conWTO 
as to allow free drainage from the the head of a tapeworm. Pork m ened 
wounds. A l.ttle rodoform applied dneO- m th.s manner ,s called mea.W and if - 
ly after the operation w,ll help to kee,a-.e««. m a sem,-cooked 
away fl.es and possible rnfectron. hurnans may produce senous illness. Any .

/ , perk infected is unfit for human con--.
When from eight to «n weeks old ^ destroyed. It is

rhe young p.gs should ^ “ therefcre up to the producer to see that
well grown and well fed they shou d J
weigh from {O to qo lb. each. A word through
of warning ,s necessaj here
weaning ,s delayed Wood ^ ,he production
there ,s a danger of anaemrad^elop^ of the firm flesh required by b»con
m the youtR p.ga f ‘curets, and weaners should be allowed
In^Lclf care should be devrH to the plenty 
feeding at thr. time. If ted too large our months-old, when tUy

_ of food the stomach can be fit>'>h.ng and should be removed to 
easily overtaxed and digestive disturb- 'he pens.

result. Feed a l.ttle and often is the As a rule from four to sn weeks m 
principle which should be followed. the finishing pens in suficient to bring

to i ininimutn 
tinued for a week after wcsniag. The 
object of this is to dry ofi the 10* Jowly 
and so reduce the chance of udder

soon as

runs

economic

In^ptg Soui.—About ten days before 
should be brought infarrowing the sow 

from the paddock to ;hc farrowing pen. 
This pen must be warm and dry, and a 
run must be attached. The pen should 
be fitted with a farrowing guard, this 
consists of a rail running lound the pen 
about nine inches from the floor and 
about the same distance from the walls. 
The object of this guard is to prevent 
the sow from crushing her young against 
the walls when she lies down. Beading 
in the farrowing pen should be scanty 
and consist of short dried grass or

to pass 
to let the

amounts

ances
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weRncd. It> the cut of mature sow* how- chopped straw. The young pigs are then 
ever, no such rest period is necessary and able to move about freely and are less 
they should be served at the first heat likely to be smothered. Normally the 
period after farrowing. This normally sow has little trouble farrowing but it is 
occurs SIX to eight weeks after farrowing wise to keep an eye upon her whilst this 
so that litters are bom at approximately is actually taking place. 
siX'month intervals.

A week before the pigs are weaned 
the food of the sow should be reduced 

and this should be con*

number of wooden “dug-out" troughs 
that are in use. This kind of trough is
absolutely unsuitable for feeding young to a minimum -rt.
DIM. Liquid fdodi »o»k into the wood tinued (or j week .iter weoning. The 
aid ferment there became it a weU-nigh object of this u to dry off the tiw ilowly
impoMible to clean such trougha and » reduce the chance of udder
effiaently. Fresh food poured into auch troubles developing,
troughs rapidly becomes

Where permanent pig houses have
been constructed, good feeding troughs should he removed from the pen
___be made with concrete. Such troug^tt y^rd 01 paddock where they can obtain ^
should be provided with a plug and out- plenty of exercise and shade. U turned '
let, so that they can be easily washed ,nto a paddock, extreme care must be 
oiit, Where movable troughs are required uken that the ground is clean and free 
these are best made by nailing galvan- from the eggs of the tapeworm. The

natives employed for feeding and looking 
after ihe pigs should on no account be

The Sow with Yoimg.—As 
the young pigs are bom they should be 
dlricd. The after'birth should be removed

' The period of gestation in a sow is 
II2'120 days. Oestrum lasts from two 
to four days and occurs at intervals of from the pen as sOon as it is dropped, 
twenty to twenty-one days if mating If this is not done the sow will often eat 
does not take place. the after-birth, particularly if she is

Breeding sows should not be too fat suffering from shortage of protein and 
because thu tends towards sterility or, minerals. It happens occasionally that m 
the production of undersized offspring. 8®^ protein feeding and with a
Like the boar, they should be allowed to mineral supplement, that certain sows 
exercise in a paddock or yard. In the ' perverted appetite and will eat
tropics It is very necessary that these after-birth as Soon as it comes away, 
runs should be provided with thatched sows invariably eat some or all of
shelters if there are no trees to provide young. This habit in well-fed sows
shade. Regular feeding supplemented impossible to overcome and the sow 
with a mineral lick is to be advocated should be destroyedr 
and an adequate supply of fresh water All weaklings or "runts" should be 
should be provided. killed as it rarely pays to rear them.

Sows of tour years old or more ate not When about three weeks old the young 
economic propositions. They become P'ff* “Rm to take interest m the food 
heavy and clumsy with age so that the 'h'k mothers. It is at this time
casualties amongst their offspring be- 'n'' should be taught to eat from a 
come greater. With age they also "ough. Such a trough should be placed 
become less prolific and consume much “ 'h« 'he young pigs have access to it 
more food than a younger and smaller hut so that the sow cannot get at it. A

good way of achieving this is to rail off 
a corner of the run. so that the trough 
can be placed in the corner, and so that 
the gaps between the rails are Urge 

to pass 
to let the

- Management op Weaners.- 
AbSut a week after weaning, the pigs 

to a

sour.

can . ^

i
lied iron sheets on to wooden frames.

At six weeks old all male pigs not , , - .
required for breeding purposes should be allowed to defecate anywhere in or near

should receive no food except their allowed to roam about on free range as 
mother’s milk. Castration is usually done they are almost certain to 
with a knife, and before attempting to human J"''* 'h's manner
castrate a pig the hands and kn.fe sl-ould come infected^he eggs of the tapeworm 
be washed and stenl.itd. Long incis.on, when devoured by pigs, pr^ua srnall 
(1 ' mches) should be made with the bladdcr-like cysts m the ffesh about the 
kntfe.'and the cits made well down so size of a pea, each of *ese cysts conta.ns 
as to allow free drainage from the the head of a tapeworm. Pork infected 
wounds. A httl, iodoform applied direct- .« this manner is called measly and if 
ly after the operation will help to keep eMen m a semi-cooked ,»l^.tlon by 
away flies aisTpossible infection. ' buman, may produce sertous illness. Any
, ' , , 1 ij pork infected is unfit tor human con-

Wher, from eight to ten weeks old ^ ^^ould be destroyed. It is
the young pigs should ^ " therefore up to the producer to see th*t
well grown and well fed 'h'V ^ ^ ^ ^,,,er.
weigh from 50 m qo >h- "“h^A word ^^
of warning is nec^ry heca^ ‘ condemnation of ca-cases.
weaning is delayed kyo^ - Exercise ts essential fo. the production
there ts a danger ,he firm flesh requited by bacon
m the young p.p curers, and weaners should be allowed

feeding at this time. If fed too large our month, old *hen they aro^dy 
amounts of food the stomach can be £« fiu'^t’tng and should be removed 
easily overtaxed and digestive disturb- P"'*- .
ances r«ult. Feed a little and often is the As a role from four to six weeks m 
principle which should be followed. the finishing pe» m suSc.ent to bring

, i

come across

/n-pi^ 5«>us.—About ten days before 
farrowing the sow should be brought in
Itom the paddock to :he farrowing «n. .
This pen must be warm and dry. and a P ^
run must be attached. The pen should j,.
be fitted wilb a farrowing guard, this " , ,,, ,
consists of a rail running round the pen Plenty of space should be provided at 
about nine inche.s from the floor and 'h' "“'‘K*’ P'g» !'“•
about the same distance from the walls. Success in feeding young pigs depends 
The Obiect of this guard is to prevent u^n two factors, (i) Feeding only eood 
the sow from crushing her young against wholesome f^, and (a) Feed a little at 
the walls when she lies down. Bedding > but do this often.

During our visits to pig farms in Eastm the farrowing pen should be scanty 
and consist of short dried grau ot Africa, we have b«n struck by the large

»»
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All houses should be well ventilated. 
Each house should have a run attached. 
Pigs, although they have the reputation 
of being dirty, are probably the cleanest 
of all farmyard animals, and if provided 
with a run in addition to a sleeping pen. 
will invariably defecate in the run.

Clean straw should be provided at fre
quent intervals and pigs will then keep 
themselves clean by burrowing into it.

the pigs up to the weight required by 
the bacon factory, i.e. 160 to 200 lb. hve 
weight. Anything over this weight is 
too heavy for bacon and will in all pro
bability fetch a lower price. Healthy 
well-fed pigs will gain weight at the 
rate of i ‘ i lb. per day. A mineral mix-
___ should be available to weaners from
the time they leave their mothers until 
they are ready to be sent to the bacon 
factory.

It may be as well to mention here the 
need for care when driving the pigs in 
the hcit of'the day. Pigs suffer badly 
from overhewing. Overheating may 
cause fatal results or n may only 
loss of appetite and retardation ^of 
growth. In any case 1 
a set-back which may be difficult to 
make up again.

35 *
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The Common An ments of Pigs. a; a: ^2As stated before, pigs suffer from re

latively few diseases, but there are a few 
which may be encouniesgd in East 
Africa. Naturally, the description and 

of pig diseases is outside the 
scope of this paper, and if a farmer has 
cause to suspect that something 
with his pigs, then the help of 
ary surgeon should be enlisted.

The diseases which are most likely to 
affect pigs in East Africa are: swine 
fever, anthrax, and very occasionally 
tuberculosis. Internal parasites (worms) 
are the most frequent cause of illne.sses 

whilst much loss of condition is

4
cause satreatment

1the pig will suffer IIIis h.; IS wrong 
a veterin-

1/£

HorsiNG. IThe best type of housing for all pigs 
in East Africa is a building constructed 
of stone or burned brick, with a concrete 
floor. Walls should be plastered wilb 

from the floor to a height of

*■

*5

m pigs.
due to external parasites such as lice, 
ticks and pggers.

The eradication of externa! parasites 
the hands of the farmer. Much tan

cement
4 feet, and the roof should be of thatch 
or tiles. Concrete floors are necessary 
owing to the presence of numerous 
jiggers in all earthed floor piggeries and 

by the writers in this 
in a shocking stage

>
ill y

rVIS in
be done by having concrete floors and 
cement-plastered walk. These 
easily washed down and cleaned Floors 
of earth, and unplaslered mud brick 
walls provide a retreat for these parasites, 
and their eradication becomes almost im
possible under such conditions.

To free pigs infested with any of these 
external parasites, the animals should be 
washed down weekly with a soap and 
paraffin wash. This is made up by cut
ting up ’ ^ lb. of soap into half a gallon 
of water and boiling until all the soap 
has dissolved. The water is allowed to 
ccol somewhat and 1 gallon of paraffin 
stirred in.

Imany pigs seen 
country ^ve been 
through Jigger infection. Concrete floors 
should be covered by false floors made 
from wooden plantcs. These planks can 
be removed from time to time and the 
floor thoroughly cleansed and disin
fected.

t*:?.can be 3
“

i
2

■1 yCement plastering on the walls is 
necessary to prevent the pigs from eating 
away the mortar between the stone or 
brick work and pig houses often get de
molished in this way. Thatched or tiled 
roofs arc more suitable than corrugated 
iron roofs as they are cooler in the hot 
weather and warmer in cold weather.
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get the pjg feeding pfpperly without loi» 
of weignt. Usually two full feeds daily 
with a small amount of exerase will be 
found the most economic procedure.

Meals should be fed mixed with 
enough water to make them just fluid 
and easy to pour out of a bucket. Excess 
of water in the meal is to be avoided, 
though free access to water should be pos
sible in the heat of the day. The pigs 
must be housed in a cool place because 
overheating, from any cause, puts a pig 
off Its food.

A small amount of green s^tuff should 
be given daily to pigs thzC are being 
fattened in houses. Fresh green grass, 
cabbage and canna leaves, sweet potato 
tops, and green mai^e or cereal crops 
serve this purpose admirably. This green 
stuff IS best fed during the morning after 
the pigs have finished their concentrate 
ration.

To simplify the following description, 
details of feeding rates will be given in 

and the various types of 
rations that can be used will be given 
later. Whichever of the following rations 
IS chosen the rate of feeding will be at 
the same rate per day as in the following 
notes: —

feeding ^ous.—In-pig sows
should be fed as cheafly as possible. 
They may be turned out to graze on 
green grass and get 2 Ib. of meal daily 
during the rainy season. Instead of grass, 
a paddock of cowpeas. velvet beans, etc.. 
IS a good place to run the sows. During 
the dry season, the sows may be allowed 
to graze through the crop residues left 
in the fields, but they will probably fare 
better if kept in an open yard. In the dry 
season they should get 4-6 lb. of meal 
daily according to their size, condition 
and period of gestation. In addition, 
about 2 lb. daily of bearu cr cowp>eas 
steeped in water will ensure good strong

THE EAST AFRICANTHB EAST AFRICAN AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL March, 1936

h«ithy. p,g|,ngs. Th. food d,ould be 
^proved during die lu. month before
rh ("rowing r«ion.
^e food should be ed as a thin sloppy 
mu! and contain a higher percentagi of 
bran. This same food diould be given 
for two days after parturition, and in 
some casK a bran nosh can be 
with advantage immediately 
larrowing.

F«dmg. 5„Umg 5ou.s,-Three days 
after farrowing the sow, can be brought 
back to normal rations and, at first will 
gM 6 lb. of meal daily, bul by the end 
of the week they will be getting 9 Ib. 
daily The ration should be increased 
slowly to satisfy the sow s increasing 
appetite and in the third week after far
rowing she may need up to 12 Ib. of 
meal. At this period the piglings begin 
to teed themselves and ihe sow's ration 

be steadily decreased to about 5 lb. 
daily at weaning. After weaning the 
sows are put under the same conditions 
as in-pig sows.

Ferdtn^ Ynun^ At the age of
three weeks, or even before, skim milk 

be fed to young pigs with advantage.
They should be taught lo eat with small 
beans, cowpeas. or mbazi fed whole.
During the fourth \^eek the skim milk 
should be thickened with maize meal or 
a mixed meal. By the sixth week the 
peas, when scarce, can be discontinued 
and the young pigs should be given a 
good mixed meal. I he amount to be fed 
IS determined by the pisbngs ihenjEtlvcs.
No more than they will clean up quickly 
should be given. They aI»o should be 
fed three meals a day. a little and often 
being the golden rule for feeding young 
animals. V^^en weaned at eight weeks 
old the feeding should be given especial 
care, because it is at thb tUge that 
cular development is most rapi4 and tiK 
stomachs are still smaU. Highly ratro-

As stated before the help of a veter- 
should be obtained to deal genous foods must be fed at this staM 

and ail bulky foods omitted from the

As the pigs get older feeding twice 
daily IS sufficient. Besides their concen
trate meal they should also get as much 
green food or roots (sweet potato or sweet -C —^
muhogo) as they will cat. ^

Feeding Weangrs for Baton Produc
tion.—At tRe time of weaning wheq^^ . 
eight weeks old they should get t‘^ lb. 
daily of meal w%h kibbled cowpeas or *" T"' * 
rtibazi. if available (up to ‘ j lb. datly)."*
By twelve weeks the food consumption ^ 
should have reached 2*, Ib. meal

inary surgeon 
with any of the other diseases of pigs, 
though on account of its widespread 
occurrence a little will be said concern
ing roundworm infection of pigs. This 
IS one of the most costly diseases with 
which the pig breeder has to contend, 
and as prevention is better than cure a 
few notes will be given on this point.

The eggs of this worm, which are 
picked up from the soil and from the 
gxcreia of other pigs, are very resistant 
and

given
after

difficult to destroy. The 
most from the effects

so arc
young pigs suffer 
of these worms and it is to the young 
that preventive measures should be ap
plied. The 
a farrowing pen that has been thoroughly 
scrubbed out with hot water containing 
soda. The SONS and particularly her udder 
should be washed free from dirt with

day.
After twelve weeks of age the nitRO- 

genous ratio can be widened and the 
daily intake of this new meal should 
approximate 4 lb. daily by the sixteenth 
week and ^ , daily by the twentieth 
week. From the twentieth 10 ihirtieth 
week the ration should be increased 
from S’, lb. up to 9 lb. daily.

Pationj.—The standard economic 
ration throughout South Africa 
parts of maize and one part of meat meal, 
with 3 Ib. bone meal and 2 Ib. salt added 
for every 100 lb. of the mixture. Pigs 
can be reared successfully on this mix
ture but Its feeding is attended by the 
following disadvantages^ —

IS a tendency for the pigs to 
be finished in condition before they reach 
the required bacon weight.

(1>) If pigs are forced on this ration 
the body conformation i» seriously 
affictjd. There is a loss of uniformity m 
length, evenness, and thickness of back 
fat. The sides become shorter, thicker, 
and over fat. .

(c) Maize tends to produce a very soft 
fat and although this tendency is cor
rected in part by the meat meal, the 
abpve ration will never yield 100 per 
cent good carcases.

should be brought intosow

can
and waier. disinfectants are notsoap

necessary. Before being brought to the 
farrowing pen ihc sow should be freed 
of worms by dosing with oil of cheno- 
poduim (I drachm for every 100 lb. body 
weight in j lo 4 ounces of castor oil). 
Thus if the pen is 1 
pigs run liitle risk

lb. of meal
IS nine

kept clean the y 
< of being mte

oung 
ected.

Until they are at least three months old 
the young pigs fhould not be allowed on 
land fouled‘by older pigs. (fl) There

The Fkhung of Pigs.
All pigs being W for bacon or pork 

production must be fed regularly, either 
twice cr even three times a day. Only 
sufficient fooci should be fed each time 
to allow the pigs to consume it com- 
rjletely within half an hour. The rations 
must be palatable; musty or bad feeding 
stuffs should not be fed. The appetite 
must be watched carefully and a change 
of diet made immediately there is any 
sign of the pigs going off their food. 
Once the appetite is lost it is difficult to

mus-
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get the pig feeding pcoperly without lou 
of weigrit. Usually two full feeds daily 
with a small amount of exerase will be 
found the most economic procedure.

Meals should be fed mixed with 
enough water to make them just fluid 
and easy to pour out of a bucket. Excess 
of water m the meal is to be avoided, 
though free access to water should be poS' 
sible in the heat of the day. The pigs 
must be housed in a cool place because 
overheating, from any cause, puts a pig 
off Its food.

'A small amount of green stuff should 
be daily to pigs that are being
fattened in houses. Fresh green grass, 
cabbage and canna leaves, sweet potato 
tops, and green maire or cereal crops 
serve this purpose admirably. This green 
stuff IS best fed during the morning after 
the pigs have finished their concentrate 
ration.

THE EAST AFRICANTHE EAST AFRICAN AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL N AGRICULTURAL KX^RNaL March. 1936

p.glmgs. The food should be 
improved during the l«t month before

the food should be fed os a thin doppy

TK ^ P'tcentage of bran. This some food diould be mven 
^r two days after parturition, and in 
wme cases a bran nuuh can be g.ven 
with advantage immediately after 
tarrowing. ^

Feeding. Sucklmg 5ous._Three days 
after farrowing the sow, can be brought 
back to normal rations and, at first will 
get, 6 lb, o meal daily, but by the end 
of the week they will be getting 9 lb. 
daily The ration should be increased 
slowly to satisfy the sow's increasing 
appetite and in the third week after far- 
rowing she may need up to la |b. of 
meal. At this period the piglings begin 
to feed themselves and the sow's ration 

be steadily decreased to about c lb 
daily at weaning. After 
sows are put under ihc 
as in-pig sows.

Feeding Voung P,gs,_At th. age of 
three weeks, or even before, skim milk 
can be feH tu young pigs with advantage.
I hey should be taught to eat with small 

beans, cowpeas. or mbazi fed whole. 
During the fourth week the skim milk 
should be thickened with maize meal or 
a mixed meal. By the sixth week the 
pew. when scarce, tan bt disco.iimued 
and the young pigs should he given a 
good mixed meal. The amount to be fed 
is determined by the fugling* ihemse!
No more than they will clean up quickly 
should be given. They ai*o should be 
fed throe meals a day. a little and often 
being the golden rule for feedir^ young 
animals. When weaned at eight weeks 
old the fjcding should be given especial 
care, because it is at thi» tuge that mu»- 
cular development is most rapij and the 
stomachs are still small Highly mtTo<

As stated before the help of a vetcr^ 
inary surgeon should be obtained to deal 
with any of the other diseases of pigs, 
though on account of its widespread 
occurrence a little will be said concern^ 
ing roundworm infection of pigs. This 
IS one of the most costly diseases with 
which the pig breeder has to contend, 
and as prevention is better than cure a 
few notes will be given on this point.

The eggs of this worm, which are 
picked up from the soil and from the 
excreta of other pigs, are very resistant 
and so are difficult to destroy. The 
young pigs suffer most from the effects 
of these worms and it is to the young 
that preventive measures should be ap
plied. The sow should be brought into 
a farrowing pen that has been thoroughly 
scrubbed out uith hot water containing 

sow and particularly her udder 
‘hould be ss ashed free from dirt with 

and water, disinfectants are not

gy’nous foods must be fed at this stage 
and all bulky foods omitted from the 
ration.

As the 
daily IS su
traie meal they should also get as much 
green food or roots (sweet potato or 
muhogo) as they will eat.

Feeding Weaners for ii(U.on /Voduc^ 
tion.—At the time of weaning wheq^^ , 
eight weeks old they should get is Ib. 
daily of meal with kibbled 
rtibazi. if available (up to 
By twelve weeks the foot! 
should have reached 2' , 
day.

pig* get older feeding twice 
Riaetit Besides tfieir concen-

sweet

*J|cowpeas or
j lb. daily). '■ 

consumption » 
lb. meal

After twelve weeks of age the nitro
genous ratio can be widened and the 
daily intake of this new meal should 
approximate 4 Ib. daily bv the sixteenth 
wtek and daily by the twentieth 
week. From the twentieth to thirtieth *■ 
week the ration should be increased 
from 5' , Ib. up to q lb. daily.

Rations.- The standard 
throughout South Africa 

parts of maize and one part of meal meal, 
with 3 lb. bone meal and aJb. salt added 
for every loo !h. of the mixture. Pigs 

be riared successfully on fhis mix
ture but us feeding is attended by the 
follow ing disadvantages; —

(a) There is a tendency for the pigs to 
he finished in condition before they reach 
'he rciji.ired bacon weight.

(h) If pigs are forced on tins ration 
'he body conformaUon is seriously 
affected. There is a loss of uniformity m 
length, evenness, and thickness of back 
fat. The sides btcoine shorter, thicker, 
and over fat.

(c) Maize tends to produce a very soft 
fat and although this tendency 
rected in part by the meat meal, the 
above ration will never yield lo* per 
cent good carcases.

soda. The
can

soap
necessary. Before Ix'ing brought to the 
farrowing pen the sow should be freed 
of worms by dosing with oil of cheno- 
podium (I drachm for every 100 
weigfit in 2 to 4 ounces of castor oil). 
Tfuis if tlie pen is kept clean the young 
pigs run little risk of being infected. 
Until they are at least three months old 
the young pigs 
land fouled by older pigs.

To simplify the following descript 
details of feeding rates will be given in 
Ib. of meal and the various types of 
rations that can be used will be given 
later. Whichever of the following rations 
IS chosen the rate of feeding will be at

weaning the 
s.tme condir'-'-ts

ion.

economic
rationlb. body IS nine

the same rate pzr day as m tne following 
notes : — can

feeding 5ou’S.—In-pig iows
ahould be fed as cheaply at possible. 
They may be turned out to graze on 
green grass and get 2 Ib. of meal daily 
during the rainy season. Instead of grass, 
a paddock of cowpeas, velvet beans, etc., 
ts a good place to run the sows. Dunn] 
the dry season, the sows may be allowei 
to graze through the crop residues left 
in the fields, but they will probably fare 
better if kept in an open yard. In the dry 
season they should get 4-6 lb. of meal 
daily according to their size, condition 
and period of gestation. In addition, 
about 2 lb. daily of beans or cowpeas 
steeped in water will enswte good strong

*liould not be allowed on

Thk Ffkding of PtG.S.
All pigs being fed for bacon or pork 

production must bt fed regularly, either 
twice or even three times a day. Only 
sufficient tocxl should be fed each time 
to allow the pigs to consume it com- 
nleiely within fialf an hour. The rations 
must be palatable; musiv or bad feeding 
stuffs sliould not be fed. The appetite 
must he watched carefully and a change 
of diet made immediately there is any 
sign of the pigs going off their food. 
Once ifie appetite is lost it is difficult to

ves.

IS cor-
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Thii ration ii fed to practicaUy all supplement ihouH be plrovidad Jor the 
types of pigi in the Union but better piga to take what they raqttiic. 
leauha are undoubtedly obtained by In the following ublca ‘'caieal auaT 
varying the nature of the diet. tneana that either Miheat meal, barley

meal, or buckwheat meal can be used 
An attempt hat been made below to to whichever is the dwaper or

draw up alternative mixtures to suit the ,nore plentiful The term "legume meal" 
' requirements of each type of pig. Each indicates that peat, cowpem or beans, 

mixture should have t lb. bone mtal and ' can be fed wl^ ground into a meal. 
2 lb. salt added for each 100 lb. of miX' The term "cake" represents either 
tore. If this is not done then a mineral groundnut « sesame cakes.

••• tiatiirally only specimen With the development of a 
but they serve to show how a dustry in certain dutnets of East

widening nutritive ration it (noubly the Kenys Highlands)_______
required at the pigs past from the wean- be wrong not to mention the extraordm'
1^ to the slaughtering age. In all the »ry value of Separated milk for pig-fped' 
above rations, maize has been taken u “>< purposes. Many farmers are now 
the basal food^stufl. but this can be re- *“(^1'“''® tmam to creameriet and are 
placed by milieu whenever so desiteil 1*^ *”■’ lat 
The milieu mutt be ground however, "“lit “P®" ^bair 
because recent experimenu arMpwipwa' be gr/ti in small amounts, after berqg 
have shown that unground milku past *0 body tempuatuie tn yoipig .
in large amounts, undigested thraugb W* wftka^. This helps to lup- ' 
the pig’i alimentary tract Any farm* pleoai«*e eopr's own milk supp^ and ’ 
can v^ the above tpecuneii rations ao ““hi***"' * good rate of growtti m' the 
as to include the various waste products /’’““K P'P- should be taken to ,
of kit farm, such as garbage from the introduce the skim milk very slowly into 
house, potatoes, native-produced brans *be young pigs’ ration because sow's milk 
from maize and milieu, the residua cow's milk diEa cocuiderably. If 
from the making of native beer, fallen introduced too rapidly 
fruits. ,ete. scouring and loss of

Variety is the secret of main.tainmg
the palaubility of a ration, if the appetite have be^ accus-

, fafls knwtcd rata of Uve-wei3it in- ‘ >* “" be given m
erem. result and the pig becoiSa less '“*«*«“* •'“ounu up to the ti« of 
Ctonomial. In this conhection. expen- ^ balanced ration can be de-
menu of the writers show that Aose typa ^ pigs using osily
mtusns which contain an aniiHal protem mirwral mpple-

(mat or blood meal or skim *hu u not aiKuable f«
■ilk, etc.) are much more palatable than 't'
inixtnred not containmg prottms of '!]' y*""* ^

-animal origin. of skim milk daily with i/s-a lb. of
^ 11 , - • “’**1 mixture such a that
. Pi^ notmally at less of such mixtuia Table D. After the age of th
cootamio| no aiumal proteins, and the j},, pip _ ___
'rtte of fattening u therefore slowed milk. The rate of froding these two food- 
down. On the otha hand the very high „ufe n u to obc^ a balanced fattenmg 
CM of such animal by.producu,i«ohibiu a,ion U « follova i — 
their use m certain disuicu and more ^ , m. Sfam mJk to any
economicil game are .made on the slower i ib.
fattening rations. These poinu must of ^
.nece»»ty be kft to the fa^ to amle Ov«Mw«k. ^ ib’SrSSkte 
for himself, after paying due legard to i lb. of nuiae.
the local food luppl^ and to we coet 
e( those foods he needs to buy in from meal and 2 1b. .
outside to balance his home'grown with every too lb. of maize used for

feeding m conjunction with dtim miOt.

dairy inw 
1st Africa
It would

^ounia of feparateij 
farms. Skim caa

Bosaa. Bows, amo Panaufkar Sows

0B•; A

Hsise Meal .. 4B parts 
. W .. 

Cml Meal .. li m 
Legume Meal ..'90 ..

Maise Meal 
Wheat Bran .. 10
Meat Meal 
Legume Meal .. SO

.. OOparte^ Meal .. 70 P" ' Cake ..•5

.. 10 ... 10 ..
, cow's ma causes
condition in tha

Wbakino Pros
T

FBD

Sr .Us*Maise Meal .. 00 parU
Meal Meal 
Owaal Ifaal .. 10 ..
Lagume Meal .. 16 „

Maise MeeJ .. M parte 
Meet Meal 
Izegume MeeJ .. 10 .. :: u Z. 10 .. . 10

FATTBioifo Pioa V9 VO Fim Moims Ou>
a pnt

B IO
t shown in 
ircc months 

can be reared on com and slum

T

Maise MealMrtae Meal .. 00 parte
Meat Meal
0ml Maal 
lyyuMa MmI .. 10 h

■

Cereal Meal ! i 10 !!

Meise Meal 
Meet Meal
Cenwl Meal ::“T Ok.: : . RI

Fmrmmrmm Piaa Ovnn Fnra OlB

'rM hJ /

0«eal Meal .t SI a

Maiie Sbel .. 06 parte
Cereal Meal .. U ..• ..
Whnat Bran .. 0 ..

SETiSi ;; " : aufmlement il t lb. bone 
X or salt shoula be mixed

A mineralMeat Meal
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Thi« ration ii fed to practioUy aU «upplemert ih^ bt {itovickd fgt tfat 
types of pigs in the Union hot better pv to take what they raqliifc. 
results are undoubtedly obtained by In the following tablia ‘'otrcal mael'* 
varying the nature of the diet. means that either vdieat meal, batfcf

, , , meal, or buckwheat meal can be used
An attempt has been made below to .ccording to whichever is the cheaper or 

draw up alternative mixtures to suit Ae „U)te plimtifuL The term "kguine meal" 
'' requirements of each type of pig. Each inAcates tlut peas, cowpeu or beans. 
, mixture should have ) lb. bone mfeal and ' cm be fed whm ground into a meaL 
a lb. salt added for e^ too lb. of mix- the term “cake" repieacnts either 
lure. If this is not done then a mineral groundnut or sesame cakes.

•• naturally only specimen With the development of a dairy in- 
mixtures but they serve to show how a dustry in ceruin districts of East Afr^ 
Jradually andming nutritive ration is (notably the Kenya Highlands) it would 
^uired aa the pigs pass from the wean- he wrong not to mention the cxtraordin- 
mg to the slaughtering an. in all the *ry value of Separated milk for pig-feed- 
above rations, maize has been taken as '"K purposes. Many farmers are now 
the basal food-stuff, but Ais can be re- ttipplying cream' to creameries and are 
placed by millets whenever so desired. ^ amounts of separated
The millets must be ground however, tnilk upon thieir farms. Skim miye can 
bmuse recent experunents at Mpwapara ^ given in amaH amounts, after boing 
Have shown Aat ungrouud ailkts pass to body tem^rature to yoty^
IB brp amounts, undigestad through W 'hr" weeks old. Thu helps to su^ 
the pig’s alimentary tract Wy fermn pl*mB«» Aa sow's own milk supply and- 

^ can vary the above specimen rations so mamtain a good rate of growA in the 
aa to include the various wat(c products y®*"’!? P'P- Care Aould be taken to 
of his ferm, such as garbage from Ac mtroduce the skim milk very slowly into 
houac, potatoes, native-produced braru young pigs’ ration because sow’s milk 
from maize and milieu, the residues '"•**' considerably. If
from Ae making of native beer, fallen introduced too rapidly, cow’s aailk causes 
fruits, .etc. scouring and loss of condition m the

Variety is the secret of mainlainmg P'**"
the palatability of a ration, if the appetite V"*"? P'P
falls loweiod rates of live-weight in- "* * ^ »
areaac result and the pig becomes less ‘n^-ng amounu up to the tune of 
econosnuaL ht.Au connecuon, experi- ^ ^«d ration can be de-
aaenu of the wniers show that those ‘1*^ *" '^P** P‘P “""8 “'x

whiA contain an aruiffal protein "V“‘’ ' mineral supple-
Adhfbdl (maat or blood meal or dtim f^visable f«
■ilk. etc.) are muA more palatable than 'T'""*’ P™*" 't' W *'■> 
migtnrca na conuinAg proteins of '!)' y®®"* P‘g»^»ho“ld ^ 8*';“ > P'"'

. Miflul prann. ^ ^ “
a meal mixture such as that shown in 

normaUy Mt le^ o( such mixtures TaUe D. After the a^e of three months 
contan^B no animal protfina» and rf»e can be reared on com and skim
SMC of fattenmjs is Aerefbre slowed pnlk. The rate of feeding these two food- 
dmen. On the othw hand the very high ^uA ao as to obtain a balanced fattening 
M of such animal by-producu prohibiU ,^ion U as fottAvs i — 
tactr use in certain £stricts and more 
Mivnomkal gains are .made on the slower 
kttening rations. These points must of
necessity be left to the fartner to settle ove»80w«*. . I-5-* lb. to
for himself, after paying due regard to i ib. of vrmm.
the local food supplies and to ttie cost A mineral aupplenient of e tb. bone 
of those foods he needs to buy in from meal and 2 lb. of salt shoula be mixed 
outside to balance his home-grown with every 100 lb. of maize used for 
supplies. feeding in conjunction with skim milk.

Boabs. Sows. ▲]■» PaaovAjrr Sows

c» B•* A

Maw MmI 40 portoBB-:
Legume Heal .. SO

.. 00 parts 
10 ..

^Heal TOparUsr-r- ” •• C«ke
Cereal Meal .! Ifi " 
Legume Meal .. • gO ..

10.. 10
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T

have become accua*FED

Mataa Heal 
Heat Heal 
Cake :: -T:: f.'T 

: : JS ::
Haiee Meal . 60 parte
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. 10 ..

FATTsimro Ploa u» to Fit* Momtu Old

U JQ

Matee MealMaiie Meal 
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Uparte ST
Cereal Meal .. SO „

Matxe Meal .. 60 parte
Meat Meol 
('ereal Meal ..Mm

Cake10 ..

Farrmtino Pioa Om Fivo M< Old IS 16 week* . S A-S Ik. Hkun oulk to every 
1 tb. of maiaa.>V LJ 1 /
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McotMeol

Maiie Itoal .. 5fi parte 
Cereal Meal .. S6 .. 
Maat Heal 
Whi-at Bran
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Mixed Farming in East Africa
I—GrMiUnd and Arable Daioring in Certain Parti of Kenya 

Timbora—Molo, Uppv Gilgil—Tbomaon’s Falla, Njoro Rongai—SubuUa
By R. S. Ball, Dtp. A^m. [Cantab.), A.i.C. l.A., A^ncuJturol Officer, 

Kenya Colony,
The great increase in dairying in thu a herd average. Actually, the high yield' 

country, more particularly in the arable ing herds averaging over 900 gallons 
districts, has called for a close study of have proved exttemdy prohtaMe.

In this country, however, wK^e the 
majority of the milk must be converted 

It IS of great importance to lay em' into butterfat at a relatively low bgurc. 
phasit en the fact that improvements in the economic limit is reached 
grassland and feeding must go hand in heavy concentrate feeding has 
hand with improvements in the type of practised. For this reason, 
animab kept. It is obviously useless to aim should probably be a 
ranch high grade cattle on veldt grazing of about 400 gallons, which is Itbcfy to 
where perhaps 15 acres arc required to prove most profitable m Kenya. This 
maintain one beast, since the animals level can be maintained largely by the 
will have to walk too far to obtain the use of feecb, both concentrated arul 
necessary food, and will therefore be roughage, produced almost entualy on 
incapable of approaching anything like the farm with perhaps the addition in 
their maximum production. In contrast, the case of the higher yielding cows of 

obviously useless to expend much the locally produced relatively cheap oil- 
money on the improvement of grazing 
and forage crops when a native herd

an adequate amount of protein, particu-
h°l'p,°"o cwnwrlS tht brly at the wean.ttg Mage_ 

softening influence of maize on the fat Recent experiments in England mdi- 
of the bacon carcase. In the above re- cate that the relative proportions of lean 
marks only maize has been discussed for meat, bone and fat is determined by the 
use in coniunction with skim milk, feeding at the weaning staK. Good 
Where it is possible to replace some or rations, containing the optunal amounts 
all the maize with a hard gram such as of protein and mineral matter >

carcase will good development of lean meat. On the 
other hand underfeeding , or feeding 
badly balanced rations at the weaning 
age. results m a retardation of muscular 

--o development, and in the final carcase. 
' "space which should have been filled with

lean meat is occupied by fat..

barley a very much superior 
result. 9Its relation to both arable and grassland 

production.As the quality of the 
greatly affected by the nature of jhe 
food-stuffs supplied to the animal it 
he stated that the various feeding stuL- 
have the following effects. Barley pro
duces the finest quality bacon, particu- ,1-21
larly when combined vnth skim milk ^ W«,K.r of 193S

done in Denmark. Oats,
with combined with the somewhat low tern-

carcase is so

before 
to be

, the ultimate 
herd average

feeding as is
rhigh‘*^rcenta^ '’or^leYn to fat and were the result of the uninter-

tion with cereals make good bacon. The "short rams" over the greater 
Maize, groundnuts and rice by-products part of Kenya started about the 10th of 
all tend to produce a soft bacon, with an November when a wave of air of greater
Oily fat. Good pastures or green legum- moisture content spread from the l^ke.

crops produce good carcases con- Showery conditions appeared over Tan-
tammg a high percentage of lean meat ganyika and to the south about the same
to fat. Too many succulents, combined 
with 100 little concentrates, produces a noteworthy occurrence was the on
soft bacon, but when used in rational and 26th December of heavy
amounts, succulents can be of great value thunderstorms over the greater part of 
for bacon production. Owing to le« j^e country and especiaHv between the 
efficient exiracuon of the oil. the oil mill the Kenya Highlands. The
._.dues produced m East Africa contain ,howery conditions persisted until well 
too much oil and is a result tend to pro- January and were a very welcome
duce a soft fat in the pig. The fat of j^jjjtion to the rainfall in many areas, 
meat meal on the other hand hardens 
the fat of the pig.

It IS
cakes. For producers who arc able to sell 
liquid milk in this country, a higher 

capable of averaging less than half a level of production may be economK,
of necessity a snuU

capable ot averaging less man nau a levei or proaut 
gallon of milk daily is being kept. Sufh but these are 
animals are probably best ranched out, minority, 
and It may even be doubtful whether it

inous

time.
it IS obvious that it will require a coiv 

is worth while providing any additional siderable time to reach this standard, 
feeding at all, the herd being dried off particularly in areas where disease is rife, 
in the dry season and calving only when and in which it would be unwise to 
the rams commence. As the lactation of introduce high-grade stock until the land 
such animals is mually short it is pos- had been thoroughly cleaned up by the 
sihle to arrange this fairly easily. use of immune cattle, fencing and the

The most important questior that dip. The need for a united policy in 
arises at the outset is therefore as to wha* din^” areas, or even in any area where
level of production should be the aim daiiying 
of the average dairy farmer. It is obvious emphasis, in order that collective action 
that in countries such as Great Britain, may be taken,«ver Jlich matters as 
where the majority of the milk is sold disease control; since even with fencing 
for liquid sale at a relatively high pnee, and dipping there is a risk from non
heavy concentrate feeding is profitable immune working oxen and the natural 
and there is therefore very little limit to fauna.

rest

reason for this somewhat excep- 
tionil weather u itill being mveatigated, 

Bv avoiding a ration which contain, but it wal probablv the influx of cool 
Lch of tL soft fat-produemg feed- but moist air from the west (poasibly the 

mg stuffs a pig farmer can exnect to get Altantic) which caused the very unstable 
good quality bacon so long as he supplies conditions and the resultant ram.

IS expanding rapidly, needs no

too
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Mixed Farming in East Africa
1—GrasiUnd and Arable Dairying in Certain Parts of Kenya 

Timbora-Molo, Uppar Tbonuoo'i FalU. Njoro Roofai- Subukia
By R. S. Ball, Dip. Agnt. {Cantab.), A.l.C.l .A., Agmultural Offu^er, 

Kenya Colony.

Skm milk not only stimulatts the an adequate amount of protein, particu- 
tite, but helps to counteract the larly at the weaning stage.

__ tening influence of maize on the fat Recent experiments in England indi- 
of the bacon carcase. In the above re- cate that the relative proportions of lean 
marks only maize has been discussed for meat, bone and fat is determined by the 
use in conjunction with skim milk, feeding at the weaning staK. Good 
Where it is possible to replace some or rations, containing the optimal amounts 
all the maize with a hard gram such as of protein and mineral matter cause a 
barley a very much superior carcase will good development of lean meat. On the 
result. other hand underfeeding . or feeding

1 . ,1,. is so badly balanced rations at the weaning
As the quality of t results m a retardation of muscular

greatly ^ected by the d^elopment. and in the final carcase,
food-stuffs supplied to the ce which should have been filled with

duces the finest quality bacon, particu
larly when combined with skim milk 

done in Denmark. Oats.
peas and beans also produce carcase* with combined with the somewhat low tem- 
fhieh percentage of lean to fat and peratures were the result of the unmter-
with a fat of good consistency. Skun rupted flow of cold and fairly dry air
milk, butter milk and whey in combina- from the south and south-east, 
tion with cereals make good bacon. The “short rains" over the greater
Maize, groundnuts and rice by-products pan of Kenya started about the loth of
all tend to produce a soft bacon, with an November when a wave of air of greater 
oily fat. Good pastures or green legum- moisture content spread from the Lake 
mous crops produce good carcases con- Showery conditions appeared over Tan- 
taining a high percentage of lean meat ganyika and to the south about the same 
to fat. Too many succulents, combined time.
with too little concentrates, produces a ^ noteworthy occurrence was the on- 
soft bacon, but when used in rational a^th and 26th December of heavy
amounts, succulents can be of great vajue thunderstorms over the greater part of 
for bacon production. Owing to mi country and especially between the
effieient extraction of the oil, the oil mill (he Kenya Highlands. The
residues produced in East Africa contain jhowery conditions persisted until well 
too much oil and as a result tend to pro- january and were a very welcome
duce a soft fat in the pig. The fat of jjJ,t,on to the rainfall in many areas, 
meat meal on the other hand hardens ^he reason for this somewhat excep

tional weather is still being investigated, 
By avoiding a ration which contains but it wai probably the influx of cool 

much of the soft fat-producing feed- but moist air from the w^ (possibly the
Altantic) which caused the very unstable 
conditions and the resultant rain.

The great increase in dairying in this 
country, more particularly in the arable 
districts, has called for a close study of 
its relation to both arable and grassland 
production.

It IS of great importance to lay em
phasis on the fact that improvements in 
^assland and feeding must go hand in 
hand with improvements m the type of 
animals kept. It is obviously useless to 
ranch high grade cattle on veldt grazing 
where perhaps 15 acres arc requiied to 
maintain one beast, since the animals 
will have to walk too far to obtain the 
necessary food, and will therefore be 
incapable of approaching anything like 
their maximum production. In contrast. 
It IS obvioualy useless to expend much 
money on the improvement of giazmg 
and forage crops when a native herd 
capable of averaging less than half a 
gallon of milk daily is being kept. Such 
animals arc probably best ranched out, 
and It may even be doubtful whether it 
IS worth while providing any additional 

- feeding at all. the herd being dried off 
in the dry season and calving only when 
the rains commenct. As the Ucrition of 
such animaU is usually short if is pos
sible to arrange this fairly easily.

The most impCHtant .question that 
arises at the outset is therefore as to what 
level of production should be the aim 
of the average dairy farmer. It is pbvious 
that in countries such as Great Britain, 
where the majority of the milk is sold 
for liquid sale at a relatively high pnee, 
heavy concentrate feeding is profitable 
and there is therefore very little limit to

a herd average. Actually, the high yield' 
ing herds averaging over 900 gallons 
have proved extremely profitable.

In this country, however, where the 
mafonty of the milk must be converted « 
into butterfat at a relatively low figure, 
the economic limit is reached before 
heavy concentrate feeding has to be 
practised. For this reason, the ultimate 
aim should probably be a herd average 
of about 400 gallons, which is likely to

If 'orUinue^ from pftffe 4r2l

The Weather of 193S
feeding as is prove most profitable in Kenya. This 

level can be maintained largely by the 
use of feeds, both concentrated and 
roughage, produced almost eniirely on 
the farm with perhaps the addition in 
the case of the higher yielding cows of 
the locally produced relatively cheap oil
cakes. For producers who are able to sell 
liquid milk m this country, a higher 
level of production may be economic, 
but these are of necessity a small 
minority.

It IS obvious that it will require a con
siderable time to reach this standard, 
particularly in areas where disease is rife, 
and in which it would be unwue to 
introduce high-grade stock until the land 
had been thoroughly cleaned up by the 
use of immune cattle, fencing and the 
dip. Tlie need tOi a united policy in 
"dirty" areas. 01 even m any area where♦ * the fat of the pig. dairying is expanding rapidly, needs no 
emphasis, in order that collective action
may be taken over such matters as 
disease control: since even with fencing 
and dipping there is a risk from non- 
immune working oxen and the natural 
fauna.

too
me stuffs a pig farmer can exoect to get 
good quality bacon so long as he supplies
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SundircU Mich at those menti<Mied iimiutions ui Kenya. The chiei of th^ 
above can be attained easily without any is the need for supervision, if a pennS' 
loss of constitutiQfi in the progeny, and acni bail is erected near the homestead 
it is interesting nTnote m this connection supervision is rendered easy, particularly 
that one or two farmers who have eX' on the mixed farm where the fanner has 
ceeded this standard have noted a falling much other work on hand, a^ thul 
off m the constitution of the progeny proper attention can be paid to the hand- 
rendering it necessary to revert to the rearing of calves. On the other hand, it 
use of lower-grade bulls so as to restore is necessary to ensure that the cattle arc 
some of this lost robustness. Another collected in a dry compound for milking, 
advantage of a standard which is not and are not kept staning about in deyp 
impossibly high lies m the fact that in mud. The darigers to cows of straining 
many cases fairly large numbers of through mud arc not often realiz^ 
animals are required in order to utilize many cases of abortion have been traced 
available grazing, and foran crops which to this factor alone. Choice of site is 
can be produced at very Tow cost. The therefore very important in ihe construe- 
use of caiflc in the arable areas is by no non of the permanent milking shed, and 

confined to their value in produc- a metalled road from the ficl^ should 
ing ready cash. for. with the failing fer- had to the collecting compound, which 
nlity of arable lands, there is an ever- should itself be pav^ if possible. Many 
growing need for the restoration of farmers will not wish to incur the heavy 
humus either by the use of dung or by expense of paving, where stone 
the grazing of arable lands which have readily available, but this difficulty 
reverted or been sown down to grass, be overcome by adopting the principle 
and the advantage of numbers of cattle of the English cattle yard, by putting in 
m this case needs no emphasis. A state- a quantity ot fresh litter daily, 
ment such as this latter, may, however, trash, wheat straw, etc., and allowing 
need modification in certain areas such this to accumulate to the height ot 
as the soils rich in humus, such as those several feet before clearing oui. In this 
in the Elburgon or Limuru districts, manner die cows are always comfortable 
where land has to be or has been cleared while waiting to be milked, and eye*!- 
from tall forest at high cost, or where lent dung is obtained foi the arable 

high figure per acre, and lands. A further disadvantage of the 
where therefore the farmer will seek to permanent milkmg bad 15 the distance 
produce the maximum possible cash that it may be necessary for the animals 
value per cow. These paiticuUi problems to walk to and from grazing and water, 
as confined to individual areas, will, which is tikety to affect milking cows 
however, be dealt with at a later stage adversely. These difficulties can. how- 
in this article.

The movable urut has its uses, how- has a high Initterfat content, since this 
ever, particularly where ranching con- is the mam object, or whether one 
ditioru obtain. It necessitates a fairly should choose a heavy niilkmgbreed. 
well-watered farm and a travelling hut rather at the expense butttrtat. In 
oontaming separator and cooler to follow many cases the two fecton iMbnce out 
round with it. Under these ranching con- »o that the problem is not of the magnt- 
didons, calves will probably not be hand tude that is frequently stated, 
reared and therefore absolutely strict 
supervision u not essential. It is ncces-

It has been observed during the past 
two dry seasons that grades of the 

sary that the unit should be complete. Channel Wands breeds have their 
and that the milk should not have to be condition in the most rtmarkable 

distance to the
man-

under very%»dverse conditKMis. This, 
wever. one further however, is not necesurily an argument 

in favoui of these breeds, except pimihly 
country, namely, that on certain types under ranching conditions, since feedmg 
of grazing m particular red oat ^ass during these adverse periods will be the 
treading may destroy the grassland in- main pivot of a farmer's policy. For the 
stead of improving it. On the type men- farmer who is starting it is obviously 
tioned there will be a tendency to pro- desirable that he shoukl choose a breed 
duce the course Penmsetum stage, already well represented in the country, 
without carrying it to the final Kikuyu sc that he may have a good choice 
grass stage. The advantage of the system slock bulb and (here can be no possi- 
lies of course in the fact that the cattle bility of in-breedmg. Bearing all these 
are always on fresh land. $0 that paths points in mind, the actual choice will 
and Iuadways are not trodden out. which resi largely on individual preference, 
cause wash and erosion. There has been a desire m some areas to

adopt one breed throughout the district. 
Having decided on the general scheme ^ ^ communal use may be made of

to be adopted, the layout of the farm tor expensive bull by all the farmers who 
dairying, and the grading up policy (or J ^ows to him.
a policy of purchasiT^g ^ade cattle from whereas each individual woukl be unabk 
ihe start, this depending largely on an animal for himself,
disease, food available and other factors), however, by no means an un
it becomes necessary to make some choice blessing, as experience in England
of bleed. There is, of rourse. a never ^^e chance of
ending prgumeni ibout breeds, but the diseases as contamous
jxisition can be' very briefly summed up ,\^rtion. and. on the whole the disad- 
m the words "Choose one biecd and ^^^tages probably outweigh the advan- 
stick to It , so that the polK.7 may be a
consistent one and the segregation of ,,..11
bad types may not occu:. It is important This article has dealt hi^crto largely 
to remember, although fairly obvious, with generalities; capable « application 
that a big-framed big-barrelled cow ob- to any dairying district, but owing to 
viously requires more feeding and the very special conditiom obuimng m 
mineraU than a smaller type. There is each area, detail exaimnalion iff each 
always argument as to whether one type of grasalazid. the poaainintits it pfo- 
shouU chooae a breed the milk of which vides for cattle, and the MCMaary Wfk ^

transported a long 
separator. 7*herc is. no' 
limitation to the portable unit in this

ner

means

IS not
can

maize

It IS valued at a

ever, in large measure be overcome by 
Housing. paddocking near the milking unit and

There is a coruiderable amount of dis- grazing off laid stock (dry cows, heifers, 
cussion at the present tune about the etc.) further afield. The very imoortant 
systems of milking and of housing milk- item .of supervision will therefore in 
ing cattle in this country. The use of many cases make a permanent milking 
portable bails has been recommended in shed essential aitd its disadvantages can 
many other countries and finds wide in most cases be overcome on the lines 
application there, but it has very severe described above.
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Standards such as those mentiooed limiutions in Kenya. Thg chief of these 
above can be attained easily without any la^the need for supervision. If 3 perma- 
lou of consututrasi in the progeny, and. Mnl b«D u erected near the homest^ 
it u interesting to nou m this connection supervision is rendered easy, particularly 
that one or two farmers who have ex- on the mixed farm where ^ farmer hv 
ceeded this sundard have noted a falling much other work on hand, and thut
off in the constitution of the progeny proper attention can be paid to the hand-
rendering It necessary to revert to the rearing of calves. On the other hand, it 
use of lower-grade bulls so as to restore is necessary to ensure that the cattk art 
some of this lost robustness. Another collected in a dry compound for milking, 
advantage of a standard which is not and are not kept standing about in deep 
impossibly high lies m the fact that in mud. The dangers to cows of straining
many cases fairly large numbers of through mud are not often realizi^
animals are required in order to utilize many cases of abortion have been traced 
available grazing, and forap crops w^ch to this factor alone. Choice of site is 
can be produced at very Tow cost. Tbe therefore very important in the construc- 
usc of cattle in the arable areas is by no tion of the permanent milking shed, and 
means confined to their value in produc- a metalled road from the fields should 
ing ready cash, for, with the falling fer- bad to the collecting compound, which
tility of arable lands, there is an ever- should itself be paved if possible. Many
growing need for the restoration of farmers will not wish to incur the heavy 
humus either by the use of duim or by expense of paving, where stone is not 
the grazing of arable lands whi^ have readily available, but this difficulty 
reverted or been sown down to grass, be overcome by adopting the principle
and the advanugc of numbers of cattle of the English cattle yard, by putting -n
in this case needs no emphasis. A state- a quantity of fresh litter daily, maize 
ment such as this latter, may. however, trash, wheat straw, etc., and allowing 
need modification in certain areas such this to accumulate to the height ot 
as the soils rich in humus, such as those several feet before clearing out. In this 
in the Elburgon or Limuru districts, manner the cows are always comfoi table 
where land has to be or has been cleared while waiting to be milked, and excel- 
from tall forest at h^h cost, or where lent dung is obtained for the arable 
It IS valued at a high ngure per acre, and lands. A further disadvantage of the 
where therefore the farmer will aaek to permanent milking bail is the distance 
produce the maximum possible cash that it may be necessary for the animals 
value per cow. These particulai problems tp walk to and from grazing and water, 
as confined to individual areas, will, which is likely to a^t milking cows 
however, be dealt with at • later stage adversely. Tliese difficulties can, how- 
in this article.

The movable unit has its uses, how- has a high butierfat content, since this 
ever, particularly where ranching con- is the mam object, or 
ditions obtain. It necessitates a fairly should choose a heavy mining breed, 
well-watered bum and a travelling hut rather at the expense of butteriat. In 
cootaming septfator and cooler to follow many cases the two factors balance out 
tound wim it. Under these ranching con- so that the problem is not of the magni- 
ditions, calves will probably not be hand lude that is frequently stated, 
reared and therefore absolutely strict been observed during the past
supervision is not essential. It is neces- seasons that grades of the
sary that the unit should be complete. Channel Islands breeds have Itepr their 
and that the milk should not have to be condition in the most remarkable man

ner under very adverse conditions. Thii, 
separator. There is. however, one further however, is not necessarily an argument 
limitation to the portable unit in this favour of these breeds, except possibly 

"country, namely, that on certain types under ranching conditions, since feeding 
of grazing in particular red oat gtass during these adverse periods will be the 
treading may destroy the grassland m- mam pivot of a farmer’s policy. For the 
stead of improving it. On the type men- farmer who is starting it is obviously 
tioned there will be a tendency to pro- desirable that he should choose a breed 
duce the course Penmsetum stage, already well represented in tbe country. 
Without carrying it to the final Kikuyu so that he may have a good choice of 
grass stage. The advantage of the system stock bulls and there can be no possi- 
Iics of course in the fact that the cattle bility of m-breedmg. Bearing all these 

fresh land, so that paths points in mind, the actual choice will 
largely on individual preference. 

There has been a desire in some areas to 
, . . , , , adopt one breed throughout the district.

Having decided uu the general scheme ^ , communal use may be made of
to be adopted, the layout ot the-tarm tor ^ expensive bull by all the farmers who 
dairying, and the grading up policy (or bim.
a policy of purchasing pade cattle from ^bereas each individual would be unable 
the start, this depending Ur^y on himself,
disease, fotid available and other factors).

transported a long distance to the

can

are always on 
and roadways are not trodden out. which 
cause wash and erosion.

rest

This is. however, by no means an un
it becomes necessary to make some choice blessing, as experience m England
of breed. There of conrv:. . never shown, owing to the ch.nce of
ending .rgiitnent .bout breed., but the ,uch diK«es ..
position can be’ very briefly .umined up ,he whole the
m the word. "ChooK one breed and ajutages probably outweigh the advan- 
Stick to It", so that the policy may bt a ^ages.
coiuutent one and the xgregauon of , , ■ l i i
bad type, may not occur. It is important 1 ins article has dealt hitherto largely 
to remember, although fairly obvious, with genefallties. capable of applicant^ 
that a big.framed big-barrelled cow ob- to any dairying district, but owing to 
viously lequires more feeding and the very speaal condition, obuunng in 
mineraU than a smaller type. There a each area. detaiW examination of each 
always argument as to whether one type of graaaland, the powbUittts it pro- 
should choox a breed the milk of which vide, for cattle, and the nesMury

contagious 
disad-

ever. in large measure be overcome by 
paddocking near the milking unit and 

There is a considerable amount of dis- grazing off laid stock (dry cows, heifers, 
cussion at the present time about the etc.) further afield. The very imoortant 
systems of milking and of housing milk- item of supervision will therefore m 
mg cattle in this country. The use of many cases make a permanent milking 
portable bails has been recommended in shed essentiaL and its disadvantages can 

other countries and fincU wide in most cases be overcome on tlw lines 
application there, but it has very severe described above.

Housing.
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plemcntRry (eediog for the maintenance turning all the niage very »ur. It should 
of milli yields, together with the fodder be always placed where there it no pas' 
crops that can be grown in each area, sibility of incursion of water. Good silage 
must be described. For all districts, how- can be made without chaffing the mat- 
ever, silage is likely to prove a very erial up, provided it is laid end to end
valuable standby in adverse periods as a in the pits, and not just thrown in
succulent food, correcting tW binding higgledy-piggledy. If it is carefully laid, 
effect of dry grasses, and therefore some and this applies particularly in the case 
general notes about silage and silage of maize, air will be excluded almost

completely, and a good silage will reauk. 
Of course, it IS always desirable to chaff 
the crop if possible, particularly where 

One of the chief objects of silage- the acreage that can be devoted to silage 
making is to attempt to preserve in a crops is limited, since much less waste 
mummified .form, for as long periods will be entailed in the feeding of the 
as possible.- the succulent green material, as the whole of the stem will
material grown during the rams, be eaten in the case of maize. Although
Great advances have been made in maize is likely to be the chief silage crop 
the technique of silage-making in ,h„ country, ybt at the higher alti- 
Europe in the efforts to preserve the ^ ^
materul in this mummihed torm with*

hju been descnbcd above. Most crops are clearing high forest. These areas have 
enailcd when they are flowering and great potentialities from the point of 
coming into seed, for, under these con- view of dairying. Rainfall usually pro- 
dittont* the moisture content will not be vides plenty of grass most of thie year 
excessively hifht and the nuterial will round and m fact during the heavy july- 
noi turn sour. Napier grasa* however, is August rams, in the Elborgon district 
aaldom ensiled in a state of maturity and the disadvamajpes of Kikuyu grass be- 

« tharefort care should be exercised when come most apparent, for there u a great 
putting it inttl the «lo. Molasses should tendency for the cattle to scour very 
be added and great care taken to axdude badly and foi Ijlowmg » occur^ One of 
all air by heavy treading, and dragging the problems is therefore to jKovide 
of the carts through tba pit. For purposes foods that \%ill correct this tendency, 
of calculation of sue of silage pits, it The amount of land available la fre- 
may be reckoned (hat silage weight from quantly a limiting factor for the reatoru 
jO'5o lb. per odhe foot, and that an ntentioned aboVe. The arm of the^Tarmer 
animal in milk giving up to two gallon! will therefore be to secure a very high 
per day may be fed from 15-^0 lb. of output per acre and the numbers of his 
silage inly, the actual amount depend' slock will be limited. Some of the a\^ail' 
mg on tlic other foods available. Calves able land should therefore be devoted in 
and younger stock can be fed smaller many cases to growing oat hay to be 
anwim^ for silage is a food palatable used for feeding when the Kikuyu grasa 
and digestible to all classes of homed u very watery, and under these condi- 
stock. Provided the material is sweet, tions yields of ^ tons to the acre of hay 
there is little danger of it tainting the are obtained. Lucerne may also be grown 
milk, and it can therefore be fed to the foi feeding 10 young stock and dairy 
cows in
to each animal according to its require
ments. If. however, it has a aour smell, heavy rams it is usually not possible to 
It is hable to taint the milk, and should build it round tripods in the field and 
therefore be fed outside the milking dry it in this manner. Irrigation is usually 
sheds. In conclusion, it is perhaps desrr- unnecessary as lucerne will grow puc- 
able to emphasise that, during dry tically the whole year round. Horse 
periods, however much good hay may be beans can be grown well on these soils, 
available on the farm it is necessary to provided bees are available in the neigh- 
pfovido silage for tbe cattle in addition, twurhood, and these may be crushed up 
since some suciulenr food is essential in to make a protem-nch concentrated food 
order to prevent tfie animals from be- for the stock. The haulm and leaf ^ 
coming constipated and impat^^. and also valuable, since they are rich 
to maintain the flow of milk. in protein. Field peas also grow well.

and quite good results have been 
High-Altitude Rich Forest Kifcuyu obtained from mter-planting

GrdSi Areas. where the faijps are m>t too high for this
Such conditions arc to be found at crop. A certain amount of silaf^ may 

Elburgon and district, in Limuni, and also be made as a provision against the 
other parts. The farms arc usu^ short dry season and the possibility of 
limited in size, either owing to the high locusts. High yielding cattle can there- 

or the cost of fore be fed almost entirely on foods

crops are introduced at this stage. 9

peaa grown m mixture or alone usuallys,-
which a.m, at the ,t,r.l,za.,on of th. ^ owing to

itj high protein content, it is liable to 
turn «ur if carboh/drate is not added

material so that no bacterial action may- 
take place. This process is by no means 

at present, and is not Itkely to
- athe milking bails and ratwoed cows, and is maefe ypto hay. It ts essential 

to dry It in a store, as. owing to the,veryperfect 
be of a wf application to the ordinary pit silo A crop of maize should yield about 

sect in this country. The ^ief im- to tons of silage to the acre and. at theas u
provement which every farmer can adopt ' higher ahitudee, the oat and pea or oat 
IS the use of raw cane sugar molasses and vetch mixtures should yield at least

Maize ahouU alwayt be 
does not stop bactenal action, but en- planted thicker than tlje normal crop for 
courages ir on the right lines, so that silage so as to prevent it from becoming 
the formation of sour-smelling butyric too iteminy, and'should be ensiled when 
acids IS prevented. When ensiling carbo- the cob* nave formed and the grain is 
hydratr-rich material the addition of just coming into the milky stage. Oat 
molasses is by no means essential, though and pea or oat and vetch mixtures should 
desirable in thit it control, the bactenal be ensiled whan the oau are in the milky 
procesies. The practice it Id sprinkle on nage, and the peas fully in pod, or the 
the molasses in solution at tho rate at vetches fully in flower. Practically any 
'/,■! per cent as the pit is being filled, crop including grass can be ensiled, with 
F^ure to make go^ silage in this the exception of the Brassica (cabbage) 
country it due in a great many caaet to family, which, on account of their high 
a bad clwice of site for dtc pit. Too moisture content invariably yield a sour 
often it is placed in auch a poetion that evikomelling material. If the crop is rich 
water can dram in readily, immediately m pcotem, molasMs should be added as

when ensiling protein-rich material. This 8 tons per acre.

in maize

cost of land pet acre
aoa ¥>i
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plementiry feeding for the nuintenance tuming all the filage vtry sour. It should 
of milk yiilda, together with the fodder be alwayi placed ^ere there m no pea' 
crops that can be grown in each area* sibibty of incursion of water. Good silage 
must be deaenbed. For all districts, how« can be made without chaffing the mat' 
ever, silage is likely to prove a very erial up, provided it is laid end to end 

periods as a in the pits, and not )ust thrown in 
the binding higgledy-piggledy. If it is carefully laid, 

effect of dry grasses, and therefore some and this applies particularly in the case 
general notes about silage and silage of maize, air will be excluded almost 
crops are introduced at this stage. completely, and a good silage will reauk*

Of course, it is always desirable to chaff 
the crop if possible, particularly where 

One of the chief objecu of silage- the acreage that can be devoted to silage
crops IS limited, since much less waste 

long pend^ y^\\ be entailed in the feeding of the 
green material, as the whole of the stem will 
rains.

has been deKribed above. Most crops are clearing high forest. These areas have 
ensded when they are flowering and great potentialities from the point of 
coming imo seed. for. under these con- view of dairying. Rainfall usually pro- 
ditiona, the moisture content will not be vidcs plenty of grass most of the year 
excessively high, and the material will round and m fact during the heavy )uly- 

V ..not turn sow. Napier grass, however, is August rams, in the Hlborgon district 
. wldom ensiled in a state of maturity and the disadvantages of Kikuyu grass be- 
• therefore care should be exercised when come most apparent, for there is a great 

putting k inC^the Silo. Molasses should tendency for the cattle to scour very 
be added and great care taken to exclude badly and for blowing to occur. One of 
all air by heavy treading, and dil^ng the problems is therefore to provide 
of the carts through the pit. For purposes foods that will correct ibis tendency, 
of calculation of sue of silSigt pits, it The amount of land available is fre- 
may be reckoned that silage weighs from quently a limiting factor for the rcasoru 

'30-50 lb. per foot, and that an mentioned ahoVe. 1 he aim of theTarmer
animal in milk givmg up to two gallons will therefore be to secure a very high 
per day may be fed from 15 30 lb. of output per acre and the numbers of his 
silage daily, the actual amount depend- stock will be limited. Some of the av/iil- 
mg on the other foods available. Calves able land sfiould therefore be devoted in 

T stock can be fed smaller many cases to growing oat hay to be 
or silage is a food palatable used for feeding when the Kikuyu grass 

and digestible to all classes of homed is very watery, and under these eondi- 
siock. Provided the material is sweet, tions yields of 3 tons to the acre of hay 
there is little danger of it tainting the are obtained. Lucerne may also be grown 

hticfore be fed to the for feeding to young stock and dairy 
cows ih the milking bails and rationed cows, and is made ^pto hay. It is essential 
to each animal according to its require- to dry it m a store, as. owing to the very 
ments. If, however, it has a lOut smell, heavy rains it is usually not possible to 

liable to taint the milk, and should huild it round tripods in the field and

valuable standby in adverse 
succulent food, correaing t

making is to attempt to preserve m a 
mummified form, for as 
as possible. the succulent 
material grown during the 
Great advances have been made in

be eaten in the case of maize. Although 
, , . , , nuizc IS likely to be the chief silage crop

the technique of silage-making in country, yh at the higher alti-
Europe in the efforts to preserve the ^ver 7.000 feet crops of oats and
m.tenal m this mummified fo™ with-
ou< meuerm* severe w^.age The most .jj . he,v,e, tonnage to the acre 
notable of these u the Tor-Silon proc^ ^
which aims at the sterilization of the .. ... j _ n ^
matenal so that no bactenal aet.on may
take pUce. Thn process rs by no meatu ‘j’
-erfect at present, and is nit lUtely to «f‘x>‘'ydrate ts not added,
be of application to the ordinary pit silo A crop of maize should yield about 
as useef in this country. The chief im- Jo tons of silage to the acre and. at the 
provement which every farmer can adopt higher altitudes, the oat and pe 
is the use of raw cane sugar molasses and vetch mixtures should yi^ 
when ensiling protein-rich material. This 8 tens par acre. Maize shouU 
does not stop bacterial action, but en- planted thicker than the normal crop for 
courages it on the right lines, so that silage so as to prevent it from becoming 
the formation of sour-smelling butyric too stemmy, and should be ensiled when 
acids u prevented. When ensilmg carbo- the cobs have formed and the grain is 
hydrate-rich material the addition of just coming into the milky stage. Oat 
molasses is by no means essential, though and pea or oat and vetch mixtures should 
desirable in that it control^ the bacterial be ensiled whan the oats are in the miHcy 
processes. The practice is lo sprinkle on stage, and the peas fully in pod. or the 
the molasses in solution at tho rate df vetches fully in flower. Practically any 
•/2't per cent as ihe pit is being filled, crop including grass can be ensiled, with 
F^ure to make good silage in this the exception of the Brosnea (cabbage) 
country is due in a great many cases to famJy. which, on account of their high 
a bad choice of siu f<v (be pit. Too moisture content invariably yield a sour 
ofcen it is placed ui such a postion that eviTimelling material. If the crop is rich 
water can dram in readily, immediately in protein, molaiaa should be ?ddfd as

and younge
arnoemtb fo

milk, and it can t

ii II

therefore be fed outside the milking dry it in this manner. Irrigation ts usually 
sheds. In conclusion, it is perhaps desir- unnecessary as lucerne will grow prac- 
able to emphasise that, during dry tically the whole year round. Horse 
penods, however much good hay may be beans can be grown well on these soils, 
available on the jfarm it is iiecessary to provided bees arc available in the neigh- 
provide siNgc fol* the cattle in addition, bourhood, and these may be crushed up 
since some succulent food is essential in to make a protein-rich concentrated food 
order to prevent the animals from be- for the stock. The haulm and leaf are 
coming constipated ad impacted, and also valuable, since they are rich 
to maintain the flow of milk. m protein. Field peas also grow well,

and quite good results have been 
Higk'Alhtude Rurh Forest Sotl, Kikuyu obtained from inier-planting in maize 

Grau Areas. where the farms are not too high for thtf
Such conditions are to be found at crop. A certain amount of silage may 

Elburgon and district, in Limuru, and also be made as a provision against the 
other parts. The farms are usua^ short dry season and the possibility of 
limited in size, either owing to the hign locusts. High yielding cattle can there- 
cost of land per acre or the cost of fore be f^ almost entirely on foods

a or oat 
at least 

always be
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grown on the farm, with the possible 
exception of a small amount of purchased 
cake for the heaviest milkers. Under 
these conditions a somewhat higher level 
of milk production than for more exten- 
sive farms should be aimed at owing to 
the limited amount of land frequently 
available. All the land will be paddocked 
so as to keep the Kikuyu grass well 
grazed, and it is desirable to have sheep 
to follow the cattle, to keep the grass 
grazed down tightly.

It may be desirable to establish a cer- 
tain amount of Australian Rhodes grass 
in parts of these areas, chiefly for use of 
the cattle during very wet periods, and* 
also for cutting for hay. Feeding under 
these conditions does not present a great 
problem owing to the very wide variety 
of crops that can be grown.

Ht^h'Altitude lied Oat Crois Areas—
5o»/a of Lou to Aicraf'e fertility.
This type IS probably typical of a 

very large area ranging from 7.000 to 
over lo.ooo feet, up to the limits of the 
settled areas and embraces such areas as 
Molo. Mail Summit and Timboroa. 
Thomson’s Falls and Upper Gilgil. 
There is often a fairly prolonged dry 
season, and the grazing presents very 
peculiar problems. Much of the land is 
primarily suited for large scale ranching, 
for heavy grazing tends 10 destroy «he 
reel oat grass herbage, giving a coarse 
Pennisctum stage in its place. In many 
parts of these areas, it is possible to estab
lish Kikuyu grass by very heavy con
centration of stock (in order to raise the 
humua content of the soil to the high 
level required by this grass) and tread
ing. but this may also entail destroying 
a considerable acreage of oat grass in the 
vicinity of this heavily stocked land. 
I'urthermore. the concentration of stock 
required to produce Kikuyu grass is also 
likely to be very heavy and on the poorer

soil types It will probably be necessary 
to manure at heavily with boma manure 
when onez established. There 
doubt therefore as to whether it is likely 
to be a practicable proposition to estab
lish Ktkuyu grass on the poorer soils by 
treading out the veldt with heavy cattle 
concentration. The position may be 
summed up by saying "it may require 
more cattle to carry the Kikuyu grass 
than the Kikuyu grass will carry cattle."

Apart from the question of the 
diiction of Kikuyu gras.s. the use of 

grasses shows promise in the 
highest of these areas, that is of 8.500 
feet and over. These are sown down on 
arable land, usually old wheat land that 
has become infected with "Take-all", or 
alternatively land may be ploughed up 
for the purpose. The most promising 
grasses to date havfr proved to be Italian 
ryegrass, perennial ryegrass and cocks
foot. also Australian Phalans tuherosa, 
and their yields under grazing conditions 
have proven satisfactory.

For the lower limits (below 8,500 feet) 
of this high altitude area of poor fertility 
a large number of grasses are still undti 
trial: results to date however indicate 
that Australian Rhodes grass is likely to 
be of considerable use and may take the 
place of the other exotic grasses men
tioned for the higher limits; Panicum 
maiimum (guinea grass) is another of 
those grasses still undci trial vyldch 
<hows promise, though it is not possible 
yet to be as definite as in the case of 
Rhodes grass.

1 he further problem connected with 
these areas is usually that of the supply 
of water and the distance the stock have 
to walk to and from water and milking 
is often very considerable. However, in 
most cases large catchment areas are 
available, and the construction of dams 
offers great possibilities. The use of port

able milkmg outfits in this area would tain amount of salt, about lo-ao lb. per
of course be highly desirable, but great ton of hay. should be introduced as the
care must be exercised that the oat grass stack is built, scattered in layers on the
is not trodden out and the coarse slack. The tyjx of veldt prevalent in
Pennisclum stage brought in.

The dry season is of varying duration 
and intensity throughout these areas is 
usually most intense at the lower limit 
of altitude in the class of district under 
review. Reverted arable lands in these 
areas, which have often been devoted to 
wheat, usually go back to mixtures of 

cnous

IS some

this area probably does not average more 
than about 8 cwt. of hay to the acre. 
Veldt hay should always be stacked in
as large stacks as possible so as to induce 
a slight heat which improves the quality.
It is very common to hear that ani/naU 
will not eat veldt hay. and this is nearly 
always due to the fact that it has laii^ . 
in the field too long, and become badly 
bleached. Unless it retains its green 
colour when pul into the stack, it is 
fairly certain that it will be of little 
value, if any, except as a source of useless

intro-
Kikuyu grass and other indig 
couches, which will provide satistactoiy 
gazing. A method commonly adopted is 
to sow the last crop on a field in oats as 
usually the grass herbage seems to come 
in most readily under this crop, and with fibre, 
least growth of weeds. Kikuyu grass can 
be established in this manner much more

exotic

In these areas succulent foods for the 
dry season will largely comprise silage 

readily than by the concentration of {^om mixtures of oats and peas 01
stock on the veldt itself, if necessary also vetches. For this purpose the
It can be planted from runners before should be sown down at the rate
the land goes back to grass. Its successful 35 lb. per acre, and the
maintenance will depend on Ut^^y graz- ^1^,11^^ ,n them about three weeks 
ing au.l lonreniratioi. of stock at night. n, acre. The whole may
The Agricultural Offeer in charge ^ together when the oats are
Grassland Impivvement has dealt fully flowering and the peas in full pod. Alter- 
with the subject of the establishment of natively the two crops may be grown 
Kikuyu grass in an article published in separately, when the usual seed rates for 
the tmpwf Journal of Experimental would be used. Purple vetch
Agnculttire, Vol. 3. No. 10. , valuable crop for including m

Abundint hay an be made foe the mixture tor silage or it may ^ cut for 
dry season from the veldt, uro' ided it is hay. It is usually sown at the rate ol 
sufficientlv level and free fiom mole .bout ah lb. per acre, and a light seeding 
lulls, etc..’to enable a mo.vet lo be used. ul oats should be included with it so as 
The best practice is to mow the land hold up the maxture of crops and pre- ^ 
once and then to allow the grau to grow vent the material from hailing on the 
again, so that the second cutting is used fingers of the mower. Napier pass 
for hay; In this manner the grass cut for be grown satisfactorily only at the lower 
hay will all be fresh. Veldt hay must be limits of these areas, as it usually suffers ^ 
made quickly, as the swathe is always severe damage from frost h'Rh't 
very thin. It should be gathered up Into tudes. and grows slowly. The kales and 
windrows the same day it is cut. and cabbages can also ^ grown in these dis- 
then put into "pikes ' to dry out. If it tricts. the damage from sawfly caterpillar 
IS not won in first-class condition a cer- which almost precludes their growth at

can
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lower altitucfcs not being.* severe, al- gnied as far u possible by more efficient 
chough liable to be quite appreciable. A utiliiauon. ihi* tartor beiog largely son' 
word of warning la, however, necessary trolled at present by Water supply, so 
with regard to these crops. Owing to the that off-laid stock may graie in rotation 
l^t that they may have a certain number over the whole area without concentrat- 
of drying leaves on them when fed. it mg too heavily on any one part of it. 
11 quite common lor the milk to become Finally silage crops must be provided for 
tainted particularly with cabbages, which the dry season, and if possible oat and 
will of course lead to degrading of the veldt hay in addition. The possibilities 
cream. Further, some of them, such as of the use of portable milking outfits 
rape have tended to become bad weeds must also be explored bearing in mind 
of arable land in these areas due to the the limitations of the system. In its 
rapidity with which they seed. A farmer natural state most of this grazing will 
producing liquid milk is however well carry about one beast to 5-6 acres. The 
advised to grow the kales, since they unimproved veldt might it d^Knbcd as 
impart a yellovi colour to the milk giving being fair "store’* grazing. It should be 
It an appearance of great nclmcss. remembered that most of these

highly suited to sheep (Kent or Romney 
Marsh) and the value of them as "fol
lowers" on reverted arable lands is great. 
It IS, however, essential to keep such 
weeds as the forget-me not out of the 
land to prevent damage to the wool. It 

again be emphasised that the suc
cessful management of these reverted 
arable lands will depend largely on heavy 
grazing and stock concentration, without 
which the herbage will revert lo a more 
or less useless series volunteer grasses. 
It is probable that in the areas of lower 
fertility, it is not a practicable propou- 
tion to establish Kikuyu grass on veldt 
by stock concentration. Under rich soil 
conditions, however, this practice may 
be justified.

Wh«R ih. ».U contain a large amount Two
of *da. howev.,. the star grass is the and w^ly g^ at. .how
predominant grass, and this particular mg fair p , tjtnOT.
Ll type invarubly yields the best graa- Hons, but they are 
mg. and is u«ially an excep.ionaUy good mental stage and 
fattening grass. The chief problems m .r rh^orTU ^ ■
ihes. arL^re very prolonged droughts « «-
which may lead to overgrazing of the -on indigel^ gr . Unoduct*. 
pastures. For this reason the carrying .remely g<^. the s
edacity of the pastures can never be possibly ^ ^
as high in aaual practice as .. could m Australian l^ode. ,
theory, for probably much of the grass grazing. The, '

factor of drought. The incidence o1 '"!!• ‘‘'‘’‘’“K'’
droughl IS uncertain for. apart from the plant star grass in the« areas ̂ ore^
usurra.het prolonged dry season, dry land goes ^
periods occur at odd intervals. It is essen- may be rapidly obtained. It
"al to be prepared at all times in these able to plant a certain a«««
dislncts for aradverse period, and for land with Napier grass ^
this reason silage ,s a peat standby, used for paring purpose
Good hay can ilso be cut. particula.fy cutting it as a green 
off the reverted arable lands, and
Napier's fodder grows exceedingly well, to lU very peat drought resista.«. and 
Thi (i-«si« cri^H are very ddficult to Uba cane i. likely "
establuh on account of the sawfly. and a succuUnt
yields from lucerne are usually very^r. crop, the tmly "
Lless ihe crop can be imgaled. Offiich growth is s^ow a.
15 not usually practicable. A large range pass. Tria^ have been 
of exotic paases have been tried in these vari.ues of pumpkins, “j 
areas, the most suitable of which ha. yielded Mt,.f.ct«ily in a dry ye«. 
proved to be the Australun strain of though the feeding
Rhodes grass. All the English grasses yet. since they can be stored f« two
have poved unsuitable on account of months or ». they «e of ^t ^ue u 
tF.e high evaporation, and many others, an extremely succulent food and ato 
such as FfwJam luF-mra. PaspJum dilo- save a certain amount of 
Mum, Bromus marpnatus. have proved may ■» ^If be of val« m riw ^ 
incapable of withstanding the lo-g dry sel^. TT. ™ ^
seasOT and intense evaporation Other will usiully be a permanent ‘hi»
indipnous and exotic passe, from being detenmned ^y
Kitale and elsewhere have been tried, of wpply. whub la the 
which molasses grass. Golden Timothy ^irymg. although re*.lt, from Wing 
and Brachina spp. have shown peat have shown that it may be possible o
drought resisunc* It i. doubtful, how- increase the amount of water available

whether any of these species are for cattle. If dams are constructed in this 
likely to prove supnor m feeding value area it i. acutely es«ntia to provide 
to the passes indigenous in Ronpi heavy overhead shade so as to leuen the

at coadi' •n'r

It not for this limitinto z acres were

areas are
One other forage crop is worthy of 

mention for these areas and that is 
Hubam clover. Its chief value lies in its 
great drought resistance, although it 
does not produce a very heavy bulk of 
herbage to the acre, it grows very 
slowly at the start, but can be cut several 
limes although usualfy considered to be 
only an annual. Farmers often state that 
It IS unpalatable to cattle, but once the 
animals have become accustomed to it 
they relish it very much. It may be 
necessary to add a dilute soliuion of 
molasses to the Hubam clover me first 
lime It IS fed so as to encourage them 
to take It. It has the advantage of being 
highly laxatfve, a most desirable chat' 
acter in the diy season for corre«ion of 
the effects of the velck herbage.

The conclusions with regard to these 
red oat grass areas may be briefly 
summed up by stating that development which are typified by the Rongai Valley. 
IS required on the lines of improving the cumpiises largely red oat grass which, 
water supply by means of dams, by the on treading and heavy grazing, gives 
improvement of grazing either by en^ place to star grass. Derelict arable Unds 
couraging the use of exotic grasses revert to a mixture of star grass and 
planted on arable lands or 
lishment of Kikuyu grass, 
ous veldt must be kept from being over- soil types a fair balance is maintained.

must

Lower AlUtudr Arens with Prolonf^ed 
Dry Season.

The unimproved veldt in these areas.

by the cstab' Rhodes grass, the latter predominating 
TKe indigen' on the lava ash type ot soils, but on other ever,
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evaporauon fromBhcm in the dry stason. advisable to incorporate some maiie as 
Shade is also Mt important for the well, otherwise it will tend to stick on 
catUe m this distisctrowiiy to the intense the pUtes owing to the exudation of the 
heat of the sun dariitg the day, and the oil. Every dairy farmer should 
indigenous thorns prov^ in most cases mill fitted with rollers so as to be able 
a very aood shade covw. On reverted to roU or crush the cereals, this being 
arable land, however, it may be neces- much cheaper and requiring less pown 
sary »• provide and plant mreial *«je rfian grinding. With tlie mSoductlw of 
trees and belts, as yie ds of mA are hammer miUs, u is possible to grist msiie 
nearly always reduced if the cattle ^ve ^ the cob, and this forms an exceaem 
to stand out m the sun during hut food for imgy cattk aa payt of their con^ 
of the ^y. Wilfh reference lo concen- centraied ration, beine less suclcy io 
trat«i foods, maiie. toya beans, and nature tkw maize by itself, 
liitfced can all be grown succo^fully m -p, .
the area. Oafs are usually unsatisfactd^ IKWHenu m these lower altffpdo
on account ofsthe very small amount of ««W«ed up briiay by saVd
kernel m the grains, but good crops oi '"5^ ^wfuate provisitm mMit be
barley can be grown, and thisrmay be^^ "Yf® ^*"«P«cted dry poriods. in 

' addition to the ordinary dry

where arabje lands revert lo a mixture 
of Kikuyu and Rhodes grass and in
digenous clover during the rains, the

types are to be found. Thus the type 
described as being representative of the 
drier lower altitude areas IS modified 
siderably in wetter areas such as parts of latter predominating after a few years, 
the Su^kia Valley, where growth is In these areas close paddocking of such 
much more rapid, and a considerable lands ha^^roved very bcneticial apd 
number of forage bushes such as fndi- farmers who previously had been afraid 
go/ero spp. and CroUilana spp. appear in of Nakuruitis can now feed dairy cattle 

grass herbage. The star grasses and in these paddocks, provided an adequate 
couches in this area are often to be found mineral supplement containing iron is 
in mixture with Kikuyu grass on re- supplied also.
verted arable lands, and the mixture is All these types of grassland are, how^ 

to be highly laxative during the ever, merely Interm^iate between the 
o that much the same problems three chief types described above, and

the gradation from one to the other can

con-
uae a

the

found
rams so
arise as in the pure Kikuyu grass areas
described above, necessitating corrective usually be traced. Thus the Menengai 
feeding during the rains. Again, in the type of grassland can be traced as it 
drier areas of the Subukia Valley, the gradually passes into the Rongai type, 
incursion of young thorns and Mule- and the star grasses make their appear- 
hshwa makes use of much of the avail- ance in the Rhodes grass herbage of the 
able natural grazing and appears to derelict arable lands, and Kikuyu grass 
increase very rapidly as grazing becomes disapp^iars completely. The problem of 
more concentrated. In such districts it forage crops in these mlerm^iate areas 
IS probably advisable to make use of is readily solved since their range is in 
some of the reverted arable lands for nearly every case widened to include 
paJdockmg purposes, and to ranch the those of the type both above and below 
veldt with store slock In the Njoio them. Thus at Njoro it is possible to 
district where the red oat grass-Kikuyu grow Napier grass, oat and vetch and 
grass succession is very slow indeed and oat and pea mixtures. Hubam clover, 
requires much moie fme and concentra* kales if necessary, soya beans, maize, 
tion than at the 1 ;gher altitudes, and linseed, etc., so that feeding problems 

then IS retarded by the slow growth are fairly readily solved.
The work hitherto earned out in these 

areas has therefore shown the broad lines 
on which dairying may be developed, 
in these areas the methods of grassland

parley can pe grown, and trust may
utilized in mixture with other foo^ as ordinary <fry -----
concentrates. It is worth noting also »» w’*Vere intcatity. Both re-
that owing to droughts and other causes arable lands and paddocked
a considerable amount of very low grade gra^land yield good grazing.

high stock-carrying capaci 
limiting factor being rainfall. T

season

ity, the 
The area

IS fortunate m that a wide range of 
forage and fodder crops can be grown, 
the most important being Napiei grass 
and maize for silage. In addition, ^ods

wheat has been grown in these areas in 
the past two years. Such wheat is rich 
m protein, and its only drawback as a 
cattle food is its Uicky nature so that 
It should not comprise more than a 
quarter of the concentrate ration. While uc z. j
on this subject, a note on the preparation tor feeding as concentrates tan

» of concentrated foods may be not out ^ grown on a fairly wide scale, and 
of place. The cereals, oats, barley and stock particularly grow out much
wheat when fed to cattle are best crushed oat pass
or rolird and should not be ground into '"'V "‘’"'V f*” Wk
a meal, thujpplies particularly to wheat. I" rondition when .firse-lVeaned. unless 
Maize on the other hand should be !;£^'’y add'l^nal feeding is praoised. 
gristed into a coarse meal, but should reveHed arable lands in the wetter
not be fed kibbled as it will pass straight (trow a large
through the cattle in this sute. It is ^rub and, unless
much better lo grist maize coarse than ” '••Rcked from the start and
to feed II in the fine state usually associ- "gorously uprooted, may eventuaUy des- 
ated wtih posfco, and it coats less to pn- K^'^rog almost completely and
pare It m this manner. Beans and linseed ro' "stly to bring back
are best fed crushed, and at alf tuples it ™''‘V>tlon.
IS desirable to feed beans in some form The three main types described above 
to both young and adult bulU. as it U are representative of the majority of 
p^ularly suppo«d to increase their fer- grazing throughout the area under con- 
tilily. When crufhing linMcd, it is sideration. but everywhere intermediate

even
of the grass itself, indigenous grasses 
have proved very promising: in particu- 
lai Australian Rhodes has been successful 
and als" l^halar' tuheroia with a low 
stooling lucerne as a possible leguminous improvement to be adopted, and the 
constituent. In this area, howevcj, much forage crop', suited lo the respective 

be made of reverted arable lands districts Our knowledge is not. however.
by any means complete at this stage, for 
It IS essential to make some determina-

use can
which yield a useful herbage very 
rapidly, in fact Kikuyu grass appears to 
persist on them as lonj< as the aerated tion of the feeding value of the rrasaes 
conditions of semi-arablc cultivation both indigendUs and exotic at different 
persist and heavy concentration of stock times of the year and under different 
is practised. conditions of lainfall. Until some esti-

A further type of grazing is to be mate of these values is obtained, it will 
found on the lava ash Menengai soils be impossible to determine accurately the
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correct rations for feeding to cattle at 
different times of the year and these can 
only be suggested on very broad lines 
and very tentatively in the present state 
of our knowledge. It is a little difficult 
to apply figures from other countries 
where such work has been carried out 
for there is known to be a very wide 
variation in feeding values, influenced 
by climatic and soil factors. A few su^t' 
able rations for the areas described above 
are appended below but their limitations 
are obvious and they are put forward 
purely tentatively.

The importance of feeding minerals 
to cattle needs no emphasis in this 
country, and many farmers are now' 
wondering whether some of the difficul
ties they meet with in getting their cows 
to hold to ifie bull may not be due in 
part at least to the inherent deficiency in 
minerals of all foods fed. Although there 
IS no definite information on this point 
yet It IS possible that it may have some 
bearing on tins subject.There is a very 
large loss annually at present due to this 
difficulty of getting cows in calf, and it 
is not infrequent to find 40 per cent of 
the cows dry and laid off. For this reason 
farmers are tending to serve their heifers 
very young, as there is little doubt that 
th-'y arc easier to get into calf in this 
manner, and provided they are given a 
reasonable dry period before the second 
calving and'-have been fed as heifers, 
do not appear to bt permanently stunted 
or to cease growing. The whole question 
requires further elucidation.

The most important minerals are salt, 
phosphate, lime, iodine and iron, the 
latter particularly on lava ashes. It is best 
to incorporate thes constituents in a mix
ture. as if rock salt is fed alone, it is 
liable to be stolen by natives. For heavy 
yielding cows and heifers with first calf, 
some phosphate should be included in 
the concentrated ration fed. One farmer

known to the writer doses all his heifers 
frequently with phosphate, 
sure that they receive

i>HY .SEAHUNso as to en- 
an adequate 

amount. This has of course a further 
advantage in that the animals become 
accustomed to being handled and are 
therefore much less likely to be difficult 
at calving time and to hold up their 
milk. Animals probably do not receive 
sufficient handling m this country prior 
to calving. With the result that their legs 
have to be tied when milking. An animal 
standing in an uncomfortable position 
With legs tightly tied will probably hold 
up the last few drops of milk, and 
stripping will not be so satisljctory as if 
she was standing comfortably. Such 
minor points all tend to shorten a lacta
tion. and due attention should be paid 
to them.

(Ita/.iiiE 
! *• 20 10

III. i'tH Haiiliii (iir 3 5 10. Haulm (ur 
>ya litsait ur Cuw- 

pua Hayi

(.j razing 
10 l(> Silag*-

Suva Hnaii .ir ('«rw- 
IH-a Ha> )

OH

tift

I pari liriiti
mt>n' palalaOlt- lhait

* •nillidliitil, ItirHi'VtT. 
••irnUm" tin- hiRh«r>t jM-n-vnlai;.. jif.l.iii aihi 
Iff thwfort. ofi.-n th*- f.ir nx.noy.

II. KKI> OAT 1IK.A.SS \ Kl.HT

AftUiny ('ini's

I.inofoxl caki* It. 
Hiiii.iiiii or groiiiHlnui

1'. lb. Na{
io lb. Silag.- ‘

r \nu'4ntntlrji
2 fwtx rnubitl .Maizi- I .jiaxulrAea aa above 
1^ part.' .SttiiHoatT 
i (ftu-t P.-a

|iarm<.'riiHii*-<l Hariry 
1 pari Hrau “

It IS not clamjed thanh« ab»ve rations 
are scientificaiiy accurate, do they 
embody all the foods that if is poMible 
io grow in these different areas. Until 
more exact information is obtained with 
regard to the feeding value of the 
It Will be impossible to attain' scientific 
accuracy in the feeding df cattle. Several 
of the rations are probably unnecessarily 
extravagant for feeding v^ere the grass 
IS rich in proteih. as after the first flush 
of tin rains. There are, however, certain 
[Hunts to be observed when feeding con- 
ccniiated foods to dairy stock and which 
should be remembered when rations are 
Feing made up. Bran is essentially a milk 
5Mmulant particularly after calving, but 
It will nor maintain the yield of a cow 
throughout a lactation, and should 
llierefore always constitute a percentagr 
only of ifie ration throughout the lacta
tion. Broad bran particularly and also 
ordinary bran are extremely valuable in 
maintaining a good state of digestion in 
the milking cow.

The existing low prices for wheat 
offaU make it easy to use bran at the 
[■••esmt time in these concentrate rations, 
and some dairy farmers may wiih to 
include pollards in tkeir concentrated 
foods for this lia 
connection, however, it is important to 
remember that the concentrate ration of

{CorUtnutd on pays 36ti)

Kains
litills and ht rulj 

UnJ.rH m
NJraitiug. Vxbli. anil n - 

vxrted arabti- laiiiU 
1.5 Ih. V.*ldt Hh> if 
*’HtlU‘ an- w.iiirmg;

Kwi l•..|^<•. hllHl.-'l 
iiuxtiiri' l4> bi.f'-rH 
« bw.- j.. . .»iv iitE and 
lallU- III [MHir <••>11 
ibtioii or growiitg 
••loaly 2 4 lb. jiMX- 
tun-.

HuUitiij Hii/trn <!»»</
HnJtrF I Insf Ut ('ttli'T 

('tnu-rtilnUt/i 
1{ part- .Siiii'iiii >tri<i 

< Iroiiiidiiiit I'alo- 
2 {•art-. ( iuHb.'d Oal- 
1 j»an t'niHb'Hl liark^y 
^ |mri Hrait 

KtHxl 3 lb. fxT gallon for I'ow- n\ ,.| 2 gallnii'

Milk-iny Cl.

Vonrf^Uratss 
i |>ar(a ('niMb<<«l Data 
I )Mirt ('ruahud Harl-y 
I |«rt Mraii

part Siniaun Hn<l 
(■mundnnt i'ak**

I HiCH AI.TITIDF. MOI.sT KIKfVU 
CR.AS.S AKhU.S

iTbi' ly|M' of coiiiitry Ix'iiig nmtabli’ for ■|i’a>|x‘r 
milking i-owx. I.iv.' w<-igbl of milking cowh 

aK.Hijin.-<i to Ik- M rwt.)
Rains

1

J>KY SkAhiiNHulling ami In rat/ 
Hft/rrs

Rougbagi- ami grazing Crazing (bmiUsi)

.5 7 lb. Oat Hay 

.1 4 lb J.ucAinif.

Milking Con'S
(Iruj.ing
20 lb. bdago
«-H lb. Wl.lt lluv ..r
4-5 lb. Oat Hav

Crazing 
If lb. Silagi- 
•5 T U. itnt Hav or 

Hay
Ciini'rn/nifts 

.'\niiMal.H I'ioHt' to •■hIv 
mg. 4 lb of iMixiun-
an i»b<.V<!

4 .5 lb. t lat Hay.
4 lb. l.ucoriiv Hay. C'oTiCrrUraUs 

2 parts Crush.sl Oal- 
1 part t'niabad Harl* > 
1| parts Simsitn and 

(iroiiniiiiut t'ak>- 
1 part Bran

f 'nnrrn/raiss ('"nrsrUra/ss
I [ l>artM ('ruslusl Maize I {tart Cruabed 
I j.art Crnsb.Nl Oats 

<Wh.-ati
1 [tart Sosame aial . | p«rt Bran 

<>n>nn<l .Nnt Cake 
i Itnrt Bran

1 }>art Cruahed Oats
2 parts CruslMHl Maire

3 lb. |M>r gallon ov<t 2 gallons.

III. LOW ALTITL’i>K ARK.V.S
l*AtNSKtNAd 3 lb. |M-r gallon over 2 gallntis.

A/iHcing Cols 
Oracing (N'uldt and 

Napier Crass)
■ 2 gallons and i-vur 3 lb. 

p»‘r gallon 
Con^srUiaisJ 

Afu-ture
1 port Pea Meal 

part C'nishe*! Hoya 
Bean or .Sunflowi'r

2 parts Crush*Ml Maiz«* 
1 part CrrishtNi Barley 
I part Bran

f/f$/rrs
Dry Heamon Crazing

< Ira/.ing
1.5 20 lb. Silage 
3 A lb. t)at Hay 
2 3 lb. LuiN-me Hay

Crazuig 
lU Ih. Silage 
4 A lb Oat Hay 
2-3 lb. Lueeme Hay

4 lb. to l.t'tierH < io-... (•> 
eolvitig

C'^Hi 4-hfril/rd
A/iuturs

2 parts Crtisbi'd Maiz** 
I part Pea M.a»i 
I fiarl t YukIi.hI Sova 

B<an
I {Mrt Brail

('onrsfUraUs 
I) lb. S.«Mme and 

Cnamd Nnt Cake 
2 (lartii Crnshetl Maize 
11 |>Hrts ('nish.xi Oabi 
I |>art Bran

('onr^raies 
4 lb |>aily cuiieen- 

traUM as above I ason also. In this latter

Fet'd 3 lb. [>er gallon over I| gallon!.
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Hl«iH ^tEU.INU I ..WN (,... I ,.w- ..V.T
3RHl|..nM)rMS>-eNTH*n£ Mixt« hk am K».i>i .)wm 

2 |»«,rv
C.iImh

K.mhI 3 Jh. fr.ini l| 3 4 |u,rT< Un.iin.l Nu»
HnlUniH. iivi-r 3 jwrlM OmU
Kall.MiM 3^ II.. |«T I I |.,trt rni-li.ii Mau- 

1 pari limn
Ni»tr. LiiimmmI rakt' ih niun- jmlHtHl.ti- (iiait 

Hiriwiiii or lIriMiinli.tit.
coutAin.M tin- lii)<i«w( ]M'n ••iiiiitfi i.f |ir<ii<-iii niui 
IN th.-nfor.- ..ft.-n th.- U-at vain.- r,.r

correct rations for feeding to cattle at 
different times of the year and these can 
only be suggested on very broad lines 
and very tentatively m the present state 
of our knowledge. It is a little difficult 
to apply figures from other countries 
where such work has been carried out 
for there is known to be a very wide 
variation in feeding values, influenced 
by climatic and soil factors. A few su^t' 
able rations for the areas described above 
are appended below but their limitations 
are obvious and they are put forward 
purely tentatively.

The importance of feeding minerals 
to cattle needs no emphasis in this 
country, and many farmers are now 
wondering whether some of the difficul
ties they meet with in getting their cows 
to hold to the bull may not be due in 
part at least to the inherent deficiency in 
minerals of all foods fed. Although there 
IS no definite information on this point 
yet It IS possible that it may have some 
bearing on this subject.There is a very 
large loss annually at present due to this 
difficulty of getting cows in calf, and it 
IS not infrequent to lind 40 per cent of 
the COW'S dry and laid off. For this reason 
farmers are tending to serve their heifers 
very young, as there is little doubt that 
they are easier to get into calf in this 
manner, and provided they are given a 
reasonable dry period before the second 
calving and have been fed as heifers, 
do not appear to be permanently stunted 
or to cease growing. The whole question 
requires further elucidation.

The most important minerals are salt,

known to the writer doses all his heifers 
frequently with phosphate, so as to en
sure that they receive an adequate 
amount. This has of course a further 
advantage m that the animals become 
accustomed to being handled and are 
therefore much less likely to be difficult 
at calving time and to hold up their 
milk. Animals probably do not receive 
sufficient handling in this country prior 
to calving, with the result that their legs 
have to be tied when milking. An animal 
standing m an uncomfortable position 
with legs tightly tied will probably hold 
up the last few drops of milk, and 
stripping will not be so satisfactory as if 
she was standing comfortably. Such 
minor points all tend to shorten a lacta
tion, and due attention should be paid 
to them.

I. mi;ii .M.TiTidk: moist KiKUYir
i'.HASS AKK.XS

(ThtN lyp*' I.f .'.Htiitry Hiiit«bK- ft.r doy^per
fiiilkitii' •'•mN. Livi- w.-iKbt of milkiiix cowft 

iMwturn<'<l to ito 9 < wt )

Raiss

I»HY .SKAMON

l.'> 2>l ll> .Sil.iK- lU II. SllHtf’
.'i III Ri'.i Mitiiliii (or 3 6 II. r<-a HhiiIiii |<>r 

boyn ii.'Hii or l ow- 
p«'*i Hay)

.Si>\tt limn or l ow 
(H-H Hav I

OH
1.'. ll>. Napn-r Oi 
1" II.

( ’•ttCfnlnilra
2 jWHN I'nwhcl Mni/.fi ( i>nceciicAlt« aN aUivu 
i I |>artN .SiiiiKom.t 
i (kvrt Roa >t«al

}iart«CraNli.-.l Barl. y 
1 pari Hran

l.uWrVtr.

llloli<‘y.
H. HKD OAT OKASS VKl.DT 

Rains
.ifiU'ini/ ('»uw liulU uuti culj 

llrifrfit
Hougfuigts

•<;razm«. W-Idi. aixl n- 
v.Tl«N.l ara>.|<' IhixD 
(.^ lb. V.'lilt Hh\ if
cattle •!«>

It IS not claimed that above rations 
aie scientifically accurate.M>or do they 
imhody all the foods that it is possible 
to grow in these different areas. Until 
more exact information is oblaioed with 
regard to the feeding value of tbe grasses. 
It will be impossible to attain' scientific 
accuracy in the feeding of cattle. Several 
of the rations are probably unnecessarily 
extravagant for feeding where the grass 
IS rich in protein, as after the first flush 
of (he rams. There aie. however, certain 
fwints to be observed when feeding con
centrated IockIs to dairy slock and which 
sliould be remembered when rations are 
being made up. Bran is essentially a milk 
' imulant particularly after calving, but 
It Will nor maintain the yield of a cow 
ihronghoiB a lactation, i»nd sliould 
therefore always constitute a percentage 
only of the ration throughout the lacta
tion. Broad bran particularly and also

Kind i-iiiK-.-iiiratWI
intxiiu'' 1..
r liM- i'hIviii.; Hint
rilttl.- Ill |NMir run 
ditioii . 
nIi.mIn

m.iunigi)
>>r
2 4 Ih mix •

lurr.
Itull'tii] fiiifirn 'in-l 

Hi tjrrif ('htm to r'lWi-.
(''iurrntriittA 

|>url~ .Si(i|..|in ,tiid 
1 Iriititi.iiiiit 1 nkr

2 I'ni'lMMl (Itti.
1 imrt rru.*h.-<l linjl. v 
f ]wui lir.ui 

KinnI 3 Ih. jHT Kiilloit f'»r « i.»» .-.v. r 2 iralli.n,'.. 
Jluy Skasm.s-

Mtlking Covm

CuncrftlriUfa 
i partN CniNlHMl OiUh 
I imrt Cnuli.Ni RHrl. y 
I part Bran 
1 part SuiUHiiii Hini 

IJnaindiiiit (kkr

Milking Ci liulhng and In-nilf 
Hfijrra

Roiiirhatfc and irra^ii4( (iraziiMt (linuUxi).
4-* Ih. Oat Hay.
4 lb. l.iKNTiit* Hay.

Orar.iim 
20 lb SilK«{r

I Ira/.ii>ti
10 ih. Silni;-.'

5 H Ih \ . Idt Hav <.r 7 |l. On. Hav ..r
4-5 lb. Oat Hay 

Conr^r'trnU*
2 partx ('ruHiiiHl Oal->
J |Mtrt t'niHhiN] B.vrlfv 
11 {Htrui Stiiuutn <ui<l 

On.iindnnt I'akt.
1 pecs Bran

(liiniUMli.
.'■> 7 Ih Oat Hay. 
.3 4 Ih. J.urxnH-.

V. ldt Hay

CiiiirrhirnOa 
.AllilliHjN < t*> r.tl\ -

iOK. 4 lb. id iitixlurr
Hn mImiv.-

('imrrtUratu 
I part Cntabad Ht«ne
1 |Mirt (‘nwlied l^ata
2 iMiTta ( ruahtal Maire 

yeirt .s.-sHiiir and | jwrt Bran
Oround ^«wl ( like 

I part liraii

r 'imri ulrntt*
]| j>artN('ruKh*Ni Mai/..> 
I jHiri 1 Oala

(Whmti
I . S III. p.-r khIIoii oviT 2 irHlIi.i' .

ordinary bran arc extremely valuable in 
maintain ng a good slate of digestion in 
the n.ilking cow.

The existing low pt.ces for wheat 
offals make it easy to use bran at (he 
presmt time in these concentrate rattons. 
and some dairy fanners may wieh to 
include pollards in their concentrated 
foods for this reason also. In this latter 
connection, however, it is important to 
remember that the concentrate ration of

[Conlintml on page 3ii^)

HI. l.nW ALTiTlTlK 
RainhK.hnI 3 *b. jier "' rr 2 gaili.iw.

Militi. g ('ou-* 
Ijiwing (Vddl -lid 

Napier DruMi}
3 Rallona and over 3 Ih. 

per (ralJon 
ConeentraUtl 

Mixturt
1 part Pm Mml 

Cniftheit Koya 
or Sunflower

2 partM CniHhtNl Mauu* 
1 part f’niMhed Barli'V 
I part Bran

Hfij- .a
Umy SbawiN <ir»'..i«

4 Ih. to heifiis I'loHi' to 
calviiiB

< IrHriiitr
I.'. 20 ih Silatc 
3 fi II.. Oat Hay 
2 3 lb luieeme Hay

nraciiig 
lo Ih. Sila4(«‘
4 5 Ih. Dat Hay 
2 3 lb. l.iief«rne Hay

phosphate, lime, iodine and iron, the 
latter particularly on lava ashes. It is best

('onre.ntritiAil
Mijrturf

2 partH CnwIi.MJ Maize 
1 part Pen M.^il 
I |«rl ( niNb,Ml Sova 

Bi-ai.
f part Bran

to incorporate ihes constituents in a mix
ture. as if rock salt is fed alone, it is 
liable to be stolen by natives. For heavy 
yielding cows and heifers with first calf, 
some phosphate should he included in 
the concentrated ration fed. One farmer

(‘I’nfrntniteg 
1^ Ih. Sevtaine and 

Ground Nut Cake 
2 parh* CruNhtNl Maize 
1^ jiartN CruNhenl OuU 
I jiart Bran

Conemtraies 
4 Ih Daily ooncen- 

traUw aa above

F.mnI 3 lb. (NT gallon over If gallooR.
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Straightening the Pull on the Plough: How to Ease the 
Burden on the Back Oxen*

lOL R^SAL,

AThe Weather of 1935
(ContfraW.)

A lUitan^ of the weather of the firrt Decembet the country from the coait up 
haB of *e year was given m the last to the Highlands received rather 
issue, and the following notes conclude rain than usual, 
this brief survey.

i

By ••B.C.”
more And. another thing: You force the 

give attention to the hind oxen in your plough in with the lever; the draught as 
plough. When the whole span. CMxpt it is tries to lift the plough out. and this 
the hind oxen are mspanned. letjtwe or results in heavier draught, and undse 
four boys hold up the hind yoke^ttt the wear on the underside of the poipt oi 
height of the necks of the Hind oxen, the sliare. and-unnecessary.4tram on the 
and then let the span putL Now judge 4>lough, uek'chams, yokes and «cen.

^ Ex». c«™
Now something worth trying is this: 

Take an extra length of chain "Say» a 
front chain—and hitch it on the hook 
of the main chain, in such a position 
that the overall length of the thin chain 
thus hooked on. is equal to the distance 
from the hooking place to the first ring 
m the main chain. Now tie the hind 
yoke to the ring of the extra chain and 
from this ring also suspend the main 
chain with a riern or short piece of ck^n, 
iq to i8 inches long according to size 
of oxen.

The carrying weight is thus distri
buted between four oxen, and is not 
borne by two only: furthermore, it is 
much less. But do this to one plough *- 
only, at the time when you fit new 
shares. Remember it is going to cost you 
Sh. 5 6 extra for the extra chain.

Now when you start ploughing, 
don't be disheartened, because for tl^ 
first day or two you will not get your 
hind oxen to pull, they arc accustomed 
to carrying and cannot realize why there 
IS nothing to carry, and in the excite
ment they forget to pull. They are 
almost human, and it will take some 
tune before they will realize that their 
owner is getting 'humane, and has 
actually spent Sh. 5 ^6 to make things 
easier for them. But have patience, fn a

Next time you go to the land, just

Ram/oll.-The tab , giwn below ported to the Meteorological ^Service 
shows how the ramfall varied from the were 5.96 inches on aolh November at 
normal m the variom parts of East the Beresford Hospital. Meru. in Kenya,

6.26 inches on i jth November at 
Entebbe in Uganda. 7.72 inches on ijth 
September at Ngara m Tanganyika, and 
4 inches on ist August at Chwaka m 
Zanzibar.

I? MvXJWI M Fai.iji

Hi Now watch the hind oxen 
when mspanned. and see if 
any strength in pulling; you wil 
they are carrying and not pulling. And 
when turning at the headrakes. at every 
turn, the hind oxen have to keep the 
plough m the furrow for a few yards or 
at least a few feet, while the whole span 
pul! on the plough in another direction.

The whole thing boiled down is this :
You lift the lever so many notches to 
gi i ►he depth of ploughing. The hind 
oxen lift the head of the plough, even if 
It is at a certain tangent, by lifting the 
chain forming the line of draught or line 
of force or whatever you may call it, and 
you have to add a few notches on the 
lever to compensate for this, and natur
ally add a few pounds weight on the 
already over-burdened hind oxen. ^

Proof: When you are ploughing a 
certain depth, loosen the trens or coupl
ing riem on the hind yoke and see if 
the plough docs not go in deeper.

“Thai's why”, somebody says. "I 
make the hind 'trens' so much longer.”
Yes. It makes the veight on the necks 
of the hind oxen lighter, but the fact 
remains, they carry and don't ouH. for 
if they pulled, they would still lift the 
chain and also step on the oxen in front.

•Reprinted from TKe Fatmen' W'erfei), of 30th October, 1935.

cjp^ly, 
exert 

ll find
l>, 1:4 H< In ■ Month

Temperdture.—Temperature did not 
depart markedly from normal, although 
some low night temperatures were re
corded generally in July. The highest 
and lowest temperatures recorded at 
“Second Order” stations

/n. I ll'if/
J 1« «'li Nov SS.I

. IM,.^ 2 Utt 4lli8e>iit .| 7(17 
I ;i: 26(>i Jith 
I 4A AihJiil)

.■i .13 "WiJBlh 
2 111 2 (»<> 27»h 
4 41 1 114 2Hlh IhN- I n «4

Nov,
S-pl

Mwranhil

Khl-.r-i
Kuxuiin
Nakuru
Snirolo
l.i((iiirii
KiMnbu (Kmm

nnO

« 2V rz’:• IK I
.1 3»4 11)

Auk 2 n3 
I)...' j

Nov. were: —
1 M Itflh N.iv 7 AH
2 22 2nhl)«- 4 70

Nov. Kenya—
Max. 92 h. on 24th and 25th December in 

Mombasa.
Min. j8 F on 29th )uly in Limuru. 

Uganda -
Max. 94 F. on 19th and 2151 Decvrinb. • ir. 

Soroti.
Min. 41 F. on 15th |ulv in Kabale. 

Tancatiyika—
Max. 97.5 F. on 29th October in Moshi. 
Mm. J6.7 F. on 14th luly m Mbeya.

Zanzibar- -
Max. 94 F. on 6th November.
Mm. 6y.] F on 28th July-
Prtiiure.—The apparently character

istic pressuic distribution over East 
Africa, with low pressure over the Lake

- A S2
I><M

1 41 24(h Ihr 
^ U 2Hth Auk 
3 71 .KHh Nov 
2IH) Ulh Svpt.
1 3h 14th July
2 14 IHih Auk
1 3A 2Hth N..V
2 Itf 27ih 
2 24 6ih 
2 4.') 1.3th 8<<pt. 
2 4;i l.%ih AiiK
I 42 nih K..t>t

V HA 
10 14 

AAV

Oc-t.
Oct.
Nov.

I.ITH 
KuT inltH

.r< *■ 1

K..fi l‘..rtAl 
Muhe-tcl*-

Jiiij*
I of .ro

K«h«le

2 47

4 5ft
4 33
7 75 
4 A7 
A .1H 
.1 2.1 
.5 10
4 ft7
5 5tt

4 HO 
A AO 

■ 5 mi 
. 3 20 Auk I>M.

Itoc.2 tt5
Ohc.2 73 

H 25 
• I A.5

(h-».
H«.pt.

iliiis 

■-He
:...

A Id lire
-M.-Io 
Kikoioh 
Korclo. IrHKKi 
T.U.nt .
f )o<|i.iMn

IW
Nov.
l)»c.
I>HC

2 OA
3 31
A 20
.1 «3

I Hw
4 05 Io7l
4 :.JIriiiK* 2 .14

Ml* 9*
Lm>.|> I

34 Nuv..i 1,4 2 lU 27ih Au^.
and comparatively high pressure over 
eastern Tanganyika arui the KenyaIn )uly the rainfall was generally con

siderably below normal in all districts. Highlands has pertistcd with minor 
In August, the eastern half of Kenya change throughout the year, and the 
and northern Uganda received more and absolute variation in pressure has been 
the remainder less than normal. Small.

Wedtker.—-The dry conditions in July 
,(Conrmt4«f on page 398)

Other months were, generally speak
ing. normal, witb the exception that in
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March, 1936day or two they will not only realize but 

will appreciate and start pulling, and, 
what's more, that whole span will step 
out, because for the colossal sum of

The only difference here is the hind 
cxen are hitched to the disselboom and 
the span -should pull on a chain, hitched 
as far back as pouible, under the dissel' 
boom.

Before I forget. When hind oxen get 
used to pulling when hitched this way, 
they will not pull otherwise: the span 
will simply force their heads into the 
ground.

Mulches
By Colin Maher, M.A., Dip. Ajnf. (Caniab.), A.l.C.T.A.

Officer, Kenya Colony. Aj{nful(i<ra/

remarked that farmers and planters course sand, 70 cm faS r
m less advanced aRncultural countries sand and 80 cm Lk,.i ’ 'u 
are “f "''“"y generally ten or fifteen loarn. Elsewhere kIL dueussls'wheThl’I 
years behind current thought in agricuh mulching can hav^anv "einer
tural science, and that scientific workers --at Jo moX Lj L 
are apt to meet with the ghosts of for- may be quotTd m fuM - ^
gotten theories during converse with
farmers. muirk.n. behaviour of *1,1 under

mulching can be summariaed u foUswi 
Water loss from the loil takei pUce through 
hr vapour phase. Three case/can be rec^

duiot

Sh. 5/6 you have acquired the pulling 
power of two extra oxen, and eliminated Dust Mulches.
the resistance on the shares, equal to 
almost the carrying power of two oxen.

Saving Oxen and Shares.
But this isn't the end of the story. 

Keep on with the one ^ 
in a few weeks' time mark

A well-known agricultural scientist
once

plough only, and 
in a few weeks' time mark the improved 
condition of these two perplexeo hind

Jrvm pagt 3.0Z)
TW mf Cttmm Sm4 imf Cdapo.!

••d tk* Ditpmti •f Smrplmt C««to« S»md
could be turned into some 400 tons of 
compost which is ample to manure zoo 
acres of land annually. One can visual
ize the possibilities of ginneries prepar
ing compost manure throughout the 
year, for even in the wet season a skele
ton staff has to be maintained, and dis
tributing It to cotton growers in the 
vicinity. The destruction of cotton seed 
especially in the vicinity of a township 
IS also a cfifhcuit problem which often 
becomes a nuisance to the inhabitants, 
besides being wasteful of a valuable 
supply of nitrogen. Such a crop as ramie 
.might prove a profitable proposition 
when planted close to the ginnery, 
where it could be constantly supplied 
with comp>ost manure.

oxen m companion with your other hind 
oxen. Then h^ve a look at the wear of 
the shares And dpn’t be surprised if you 
have saved more 
on wear these shares only. I im n >t 
saying anything about wear on bushes, 
wheels and mouldboards.

This observation is in no instance 
more forcibly true than in that of the 
question of the use of dust mulches.

than Sh. worth

on Conseri’atton of Water.
Fifteen years ago the theory was still 

tiughi that water moved upwards in the 
soil in a system of minute ca 
by the blocking of the on: 
lubes by surface cultivation, it was con
sidered that loss of moisture from the 
soil could be prevented.

While the last word on the subject 
by no means has been said, soil physicists 
of to-day no longer hold to the capillary- 
lube hypothesis foi upward movement 
of water in the soil—which had at least 
the merit of simplicity—but explain the 
movement by means of complicated 
mathematical formulae which describe 
the stresses set up in the water films in 
the irregular }>ore spaces. The question 
IS made still more complex by the neces
sity to take into account the physical 
properties of the colloidal panicles of the 
soil.

{a) Th. w„e, „bic „ near ih.
which u kept moist by nse of 
water. Evaporation takes pUce by 
direct diffus.on into the air almost 
-s frorn a free water surface, the 
water loss being rrpLced by up
ward movement from ihe Mver 
hyers and eventually from the 
water table.

Also note, that it is much easier for 
the hind oicen to steer the plough at the 
hcadrakes. Be careful not to make the 
connecting riem so long that the hind 
oxen can trip over the mam chain m 
turning.

If you have carried your experiment 
so far. 1 won’t be surprised if you spend 
Sh. 5 6 on each of your units, and not

ipillary 
hces of these

tubes:

(h) Under the conditions of (a), if evip-,^ 
oration is very rapid and the soil u 
of line texture, the evaporation km 
may exceed the upward water 
supply. In this case, the top layer 
will fust dry out. The depth of this 
layer will mcreas* until its in
creased resistance to diffusion of 
water

only on ploughs, but also on harrows, 
dam scrapers and even on implements 
with poles or disselbooms.

vapour has lowered the 
evaporation rate to a value that 

be supplied by the upward 
water movement from the water 
table. If the soil has a very fine 
texture, the upward supply of 
water will be very slow, and the 
ultimate depth ot the dry layer 
will be greater. In each case the soil 
becomes 'self-mulched'. The 
effect IS produced if the mulch is* 
created wirtv implements.

(i) Where no water table exists w.thin. 
say, 6 feet of the surface, and the 
soil texture IS uniform, the soil 
moisture tends to distribute itself 
at a uniform moisture content

can

same .
How far. then, is the farmer able to 

conserve moisture by the establishment 
of a dust mulch? The results of experi
ments at Roihamsted described by B. A. 
Keen go to show that, for all practical 
purposes, capillary movement of mots-4M over

4>5
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March. 19^6The only difference here is the hind 

cxen are hitched to the dissclboom and
day 01 two they will not only realize but 
will appreciate and start pulling, and, 
what's more, that whole span will step 
out, because (or the colossal sum oc 
Sh. 5/6 you have acquired the pullmg 
power of two extra oxen, and eliminated 
ihe resistance on the shares, equal to 
almost the carrying power of

Saving Oxts and Shares.

Mulches
By Colin Maher, M.A., Dif). {Cantab.). A.l.C.T.A

O^ter, Ken-^u Colony.

the span should pull on a chain, hitched 
as far back as possible, under the disseh 
boom. Aj^ncuhural

Dust Mulches.
A well-known agricultural 

once remarked that farmers and planters 
in less advanced agricultural countries 
are of necessity generally ten or fifteen 
years behind current thought in agricul
tural science, and that scientific workers 
are apt to meet with the ghosts of for
gotten theories during converse with 
farmers.

This observation is m no instance 
more forcibly true than m that of the 
question of the use of dust mulches.

Before I forget. When hind oxen get 
used to pulling when hitched this way, 
they will not pull otherwise; the span 
will simply force their heads into the 
ground.

has fallen b.low ,, cm. (14 mches) m

and and 80 cm. mches) m heavy 
loam^ Elsewhere Keen discusses whether 
"tulchtng can havwany effect on the con- 
■^rvation of motsEre and his conclusions 
"liy be quoted in full: —

scientisttwo oxen.

But this isn't the end of the story. 
Keep on with the one plough only, and 

few weeks’ time mark the improved 
ed hind

in a
condition of these two perplex 
oxen m comparison with your other hind 
oxen- Then have a lo<^ at the wear of 
the shares and don’t be surprised if you 

than Sh. 5^6 worth 
these shares only. I im n^it 

saying anything about wear on bushes, 
wheea and mouldboards.

iLutUuttt«U Jrvm ;Ljij
TW Cmvwiim mf Sm4 iate Cwmpmt

mU DiiQRid ef Cattoa
coXiid be turned into some 400 tons of 
compost which is ample to manure zoo 
acres of land annually. One can visual
ize the possibilities of ginneries prepar
ing compost manure throughout the 
year, for even in the wet season a skele
ton staff has to be maintained, and dis
tributing It to cotton growers in the 
vicinity. The destruction of cotton seed 
especially in the vicinity of a township 
IS also a difficult problem which often 
becomes a nuisance to the inhabitants, 
besides being wasteful of a valuable 
supply of nitrogen. Such a crop as ramie 
might prove a profitable proposition 
when planted close to the ginnery, 
where it could be constantly supplied 
with compost manure.

Si'K.? "".it" KS/p-f'-rS'.S.i-i's;'
dmons- on the following ton-

have saved more
on wear

U) The water ublc .$ near the surface, 
which IS kepi moist by rise of 
water. Evaporation takes place by 
direct diffus.cn .nto thv air almost 
as trorn a free water surface, thr 

loss being replaced by up- 
movement from the lower 

layers and eventually from the 
water table.

on Conicrmhon of Water.
Fifteen years ago the theory was still 

tnight that water moved upwards m the 
soil in a system of minute capillary tubes: 
by the blocking of the orifices of these 
lubes by surface cultivation, it was con
sidered that loss of moisture fiom the 
soil could be prevented.

While the last word on the 5ub)eci 
by no means has been said, soil physicists 
of to-day no longer hold to the capillary- 
tube hypothesis for upward movement 
of water in the soil—-which had at least 
the merit of simplicity—but explain the 
movement by means of complicated 
mathematical formulae which describe 
the stresses set up tii the waiei films m 
the irregular pure spaces The question 
IS made still more complex by the neces
sity to take into account the physical 
properties of the colloidal particles of the 
soil.

Also note, that it is much easier for 
the hind oxen to steer the plough at the 
headrakes. Be careful not to make the 
connecting riem so long that the hind 

the main chain in

WAier
ward

oxen can trip over 
turning.

If you have carried your experiment 
so far. I won't be surprised if you spend 
Sh. 5 6 on each of your units, and not

(<■) Under the conditions of (a), if €Vlp-^
oration u very rapid and the soil is 
of hue texture, the evaporation loss 
may exceed the upward water 
>upply. In this C4S€. the top layer 
will first dr> out 1 he 
layer will inciease muil its in
creased resisunce to diffusion of 
water

only on ploughs, but also on harrows, 
dam scrapers and even on implements 
with poles or ditsclbooms.

vapour has lowered the 
evaporation rate to a value that 
can be supplied by the upward 
water movement from the 
table. If the soil has a very fine 
texture, the upward supply of 
water wilf he verv slow, and the 
iihimatc depth of the dr> hyer 
will be greater. In each rase the soil 
l»ecomes self-mulched*. The 
effect IS produced if the mulch is 
created with implements.

(0 Where no water table exists w.thin, 
say. 6 feet of the surface, and the 
soil texture* IS uniform, the soil 
moisture tends to distribute itself 
at a uniform moisture content over

water

same
How far. then, is the farmer able to 

conserve moisture by the establishment 
of a dust mulch? The results of experi
ments at Rothamsted described by B. A. 
Keen go to show that, for all practical 
purposes, capillary movement of mois-

4>5
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cultivated 3 inches deep: (h) cultivated 
6 inches deep; (c) uncultivated and weeds 
allowed to grow; (d) uncultivated but 
weeds removed by shallow scraping. The 
experiments included a year of heavy 
rainfall (45 inches January to September. 
1915) as well as one of much less pre
cipitation (18 inches, January to Septem
ber. 1914).

The results obtained showed that in 
1914 weeds transpired moisture equiva
lent to 7.28 per cent from the whole 
depth of 6 feet, but there was least loss, 
not from the mulched plots but from 
the bare surface. In the wet year the 
plots all behaved alike.

which was not fertihzed. the hoc-tcraped 
oan yieJd^ *^BhUy oiare thais com cui- 
tivatod widi cillicr bWis or dievcls. When 
fertiliaw was added, however, the hoe- 
scraped corn yielded 55.6 bushels per 
acre, as compared with 58.1 bushels for 
blade cultivated com and 59.5 bushels for 
shovel cukivated com. TKm Illinois cs- 
penments indicate that on Mdinary com 
belt soU. cultivation is useful <Nily in so hir 

kills weeds aod that m dry 
on soils which arc the least bit low in fer
tility, culyvatioh. by preventing the com 
roots from feeding on the a or 3 inches 
rich surface soil, causes positive danugc 
except for thc^weed killing.''

The results of these experiments go 
to indicate that maiie cultivations should 
be deep only until the maize is about a 
foot high, but that subsequent cultiva
tions. whether by ox-cultivator or by 
hand, shoujd be mere surface scrapings. 
In practice an exception to this rule per
haps may be made when maize is show- 
mg signs of yellowing following heavy 
rains and water-logging of the soil: at 
the risk of damaging the roots of tne 
maize, a deeper cultivation down the 
centre of the rows may sometimes be 
advantageous in order to bring about 
better aeration of the soil and so the en
couragement of nitrification.

Up to the present no mention has been 
made of the phenomenon of soil cracking 
which, though not of great importance 
•n temperate regions, is of great signifi
cance on some tropical soils especially, 
in East Africa, on the heavy chocolate 
volcanic loams upon which much of the 
coffee IS planted. If the soil is not culti
vated, cracks several inches wide and 
many feet m depth often develop m the 
dry season; not only does this cracking 
damage the root* of thfe coffee trees but 
loss of moisture must occur arourwl these 
cracks to depths far below the top 30 
inches which constitutes the natural 
barrier to

It was found that after a period of thirty 
days the mulched plots contained the 
equivai;nt of 5.26 mm. of water more than 
the untreated plots. After twenty-three 
weeks in the hot season the difference wa* 
equivalent to 3.39 mm. of water. The 
greater part of the excess in the mulched 
plot was found in the clay band at 
2)'43 cm. depth.

West concludes that the effect of the 
mulch on moisture retention u very limited 
and of no practical imporunce. In connec
tion with this experiment it is of interest 
tD mention the conclusion reached by 
McCall from hu study of a great number 
of expenmjntal results in U.S.A. He found 
that in measuring the value of the cultiva
tion mulch in relation to natural precipita
tion. where both retention and *bDsorption 
come into play, the efficacy of the mulch 
appears to be slight or negative. Where, 
however, th.' mulch effect 1$ measured 
solely as a retentive agent as, for instance, 
after irrigation, the evidence 1$ unanimous 
that Its eff:cl is positive in saving moisture.

King has carried out similar tests on red 
soils of volcanic origin in Queensland cane 
tields. A cultivation mulch was compared 
with one of cane trash and sacking. He 
found that ten days after a rainy spell the 
first loot of soil on a 
left fallow and untouc

the soil. The actual moisture con
tent. u according to Show's exp«r»- 
menti. about equal to that called 
the 'field water capacity' by Wid- 
stoe and McLaughlin m their 
studies of water movement in 
irrigated soils. At this moisture con
tent movement of water is exceed
ingly slow. Evaporation at the sur
face causes excessive drying out of 
the soil as in U>). but with no up
ward movement of water. In this 
stage mulching by cultivation 
plements has no direct effect in 
conserving soil moisture.

evidenr that no material differ-

as It •eaaoftt or

mim-

It IS _
%nce can be m^dc by dust mulching to 
the amount 9I mgisture which is retained 
in. for example, a coffee plantation. It 
appears that the soil will become ‘ self- 
mulched”. eventually to a depth of some 
30 inches; but thereafter the coffee trees 
will continue to draw their moisture 
from greaur depths, perhaps even from 
as much as 16 feet from the surface.

The writer corresponded in 1954 with 
the Imperial Bureau cif Soil Science. 
Rcthanuted. on this subject and the 
following are extracts from a review of 
werk on soil mulches which was sent

The problem of whether to establi^ 
a cultivation mulch or not is of interest 
not only to the coffee grower but to the 
maize farmer. Some interesting results 
are quoted by Wallace and Bressman for 
experiments on maize earned out at 
Kansas: —

Av«*n4je Yitikl 
per •ere ovc>r 7 
yn«n periotl 
47.0 bushels.

plot which hsd been 
hed txctpi for weed

ing had lost by evaporation the eq^uivalent 
of 0.6 inches, and the mulched p^i- 
face hoed to a depth of 2 inches, lost a5S 

than the trash covered

Ordtiury cultivation 
Ordinary cultivation, plus one 

horse cultivation as con
sidered necessary 

Ordirury cultivation, plus one 
hone cultivation every ten 
days

by the Bureau : —
"A test of the moisture saving efficacy 

of the cultivation mulch has been earned 
recently by West at Griffith. New South

46.7irulies
plot, so that the effect of cultivation 
appears to be very small. On the*? soils 
hf concludes thit a cultivation mulch is of 
Ltile benefit. On the 9th«L.Kand. the trash 
mulch, apart from repressing weed growth 
and conserving 8 per cent more moisture, 
increased the percolation rate of moisture 
in the soil and hence lowered efpsion losses.

n from the re- 
tetti of this

rain

out 45.8
No cultivation, weeds scraped 46.6

Wallace and Bresaman add further 
that: —

Wales.
The soil m a depth of 2 

bfownish-rea sandy loam. A 
reddish-brownTUy occurted at 
and immedutely abova. thu a small 'hard- 
pan'. t cm. thick. The pan consistecf of a 
Siiull amount of highly-dispersed colloidal 
;nateiial. Below 43 cm. the soil was en
riched with limestone, plrtly in ih; form 
of concretioiii.

A mimbct of small plots wtr« in-igated 
with sufficient water to soak to a depth of 
at least 6 feel, after which the plot, 
dug to a depth of lo cm., and the mulch 
so formed maintained until the end of the 
experiment. The plots were covered during 

that none fell on them, and no 
vegetative growth was

i cm. was a 
^nd of dark

• At the lllinou lUtion. as an average 
of nine years, keeping the weeds scraped 
off with a hoe without stirring tfce soil 
gave a yield of 48.0 busheU. as compared 
with 43.3 busheb for three shallow culti
vations. In the years of plentiful summer 
rainfall, the three cultivations usually 
yiekUd somewhat better than shaving the 
weeds off with a hoe. but in years of low 
rainfall it seemed that killing the weeds 
witlMut stimng the soil gave the highest 
yield. In another Illinois expenment lasting 
for SIX years, it was found that, on sod

One gathers the im 
of a number ol

ipressior 
f othersuits

kind that the chief value of the cultivation 
mukh lies in the destruction of weeds and 
the resulting conservation of the moisture 
which they would transpire if left to grow. 
More success appears to attend the use of 
trash, straw and vegetable debris .
B. A. Keen also notes an expenment 

by Call and Sewtll in Kama, on a «ilt 
loam .oil. Four plot, were studied: (a)

were

upward movement and loM ^ram so
permitted.

4*7416 v. '
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UgamU sbuiiKd by the use of vegeo* ,, be to the serious detriment of the co&a. 
live mulches: incidentAU^ the expehment lacidentsUy mulching of other crops then 
also showed the conssderabk kss ol cofiee, such ss bananas. vcMUblcs, pme- 
mosstuie fraa the soil caused through apples and other crops., deserves mote 
the trsn^Hratiim of weeds. atMrition in Kenya especially during the

Mulching of coffee mil. was camsa ««>"• The mulching of pyrethmm 
out « MyiSroover thirty yarns ago ami yP« “■. *^^*** 
Lehmann^iffibe. the way m which a J
mulch of gumoa grass overcame the prevention of loss of mois.
tendency toWof a soil « the Haasan p;«^m appe«. to be vmy
distncu The msskh was sMbssi Id a ^ conditrnns.

' caked Mil in whidi the ooSm wm not £fect#o Soil Tsssspereture.
flouiiihing^ m eii^tdM^nsyha Jm Knhpamdt gtYos some mceiesling 
soil W boM and m figurei dsowuig the effect if mukhes
™'•** “* ™ 7 ^ OB the tenipetaturc of the soil and tho
field. The impeoved JP* Uawing fimies are abstracted from his
creased moisture content of loifc imam 
a grass mnlch has also been rcfdatadly 
observed in Kenya.

A grass mulch rapidly rets down and 
the humus becomes incorporated with 
the soil largely throu|^ the activity of 
insects. Erosion in coffee ahanibas even 

spes may be pre 
the use of a mulch, whether 
covering the greimd or only 

m altemau rows. Caution is icquired. 
however, with regard to the thickness of s o 
the mulch; although the mulching must 
be generous a very thick mulch placed 

dry soil may prevent the rain from 
reaching the soil to that the coffee 
actually may suffer from drou^t. The Mifnsst 
thickness of the mulch should be such 
that the rain can percolate through the
-----nd while evaporation of moisture

the toil it prevented.
Mulching encourages the sutfaS feed, 

ing roots of the cofftc to turn to the cool, 
moist, nch cooditioiis Is be found in the that of the second scries at 15 cm. depth, 
retting lower layers of the nudeh. It is was a lower minimum jeroperature regis- 
evident that subsequent sudden aban. tered under tho'mulch than under Im 
donment of the gyartice of mulching on earth and the range of the temperature 
a pbnution. og the employment of fluctuations was markedly less under the 
method of culthtaiion whufi are more mulch at all depths: the lowness of the 

than surface weeding, is likely to temperature relative to that of the bare

IS derived from workwater. Evidently it is necessary for every of soil bacteria 
coffee grower, if he is not employing a earned out in countries in ^pmatc 
vegetative mulch, to carry out such cul- regions, it is unprobable tliM bwncial 
uvations IS he knows from experience sod bacteru are active at tlw hjghw tem-
to be necessary to prevent the excessive peratuies attained duruig the day by the 
development of cracking and to kiU all unproteaed sod of fields or planutions 
weeds while doing the minimum amount in East Africa. At the same time con. 
of damage to the roots of the coffee trees. sideraWe destruction in orgaiuc matw

prebably occurs through inorganic oxida- 
the heated soli.E^eU an Sotl Temperalurei. 

Another part |
IS the insulation 
surface layer froi 
sun. This is no

td by dust mulches », l j.
. the mil below the Figures are quoted by Russell whi* 
the fierce heat of the show the effect of the -reduction of the 
important role when temperature of the mil by the establish- 

f 11 IS remembered that the soil surface in ment of a soil mulch : — ^

Tehpkiutuiib or Barb Son.
Aih

TcHfBHA- 
Tl K*

SurfiMB Stirred by HowI'lUotiohMl

Aia>
tIO-M

•-74a m
tl-7M

im. Sin. e tn.3 6 ui.i m.

QnwSI-5° *98- 2e-6°30-5“ 27^'Hut. Hunny <Uy. 2(Hh Junt*. t91u 
Coltl. d.m.ly -iny. 27th Jiua.-, 19*'*

3U 3ft'
«oit Muloh Bod

163“ 155*158^ 17* ted com- , ^18“ 17 6 18-7' on
U«lMW 40-r

It-QT
trr 44r tS4*
U-0“ itnr ur

sinkingIt IS probable that moreEast Africa, according to Vagelrr. may
reach temperatures of 84 to ^ C. The figures would be obtained from a similar 
highest surface soil temperature recorded experiment carried out in the tropin but 
by Kirkpatrick and Milne was 7^4 writer is not aware of any data of
registered between the rows of bushes in this future having been obtained in Eatt 
a wide-spaced (10 feel by 10 feet) coffee Africa. In any event the inaintenancf of 
plantation. Such high temperatures are a shallow dust mulch from this point of 
not only^prejudiciat to activity of coffee view might be expreterf Co be beneficial 
roots, for. instance, which prefer to work both to the cottiec roots and to the 
in the cool, moistj humic soil of the activity of the soil baarria. 
tropical forcjt. but are above the VECETA-nvE MuLCHES.
optimum for the activity of the »d ^
bacter’i. Waksman states that the activi- " , , , . r 1 1
tie. of some of the mo.t unportant mil The great value of mulchm of dead 
organisms become marked at tempera- ■egetauve ™tur m a mean, of imprev- 
tuTes above lo C. with an optimum at '"I!"«* of conmrvmg mouture 
a, . Nitrification takes place at .5' to “ “

f "1— ‘■-i “
little higher. reported the

While most of the present knowledge excellent results on coffee yields in

M-l* 9-r ssr t-i*

1
HighwS ll-O* ii-o* SIS* B»«*

IS4“ 144* ur i*-r
••I* le-r 4-r

on a
to-r isi*

t«4*
tS7*
146*

t»4*
la-r la-r
44* 1-7* 4r I-4*

It will be observed that the tempera^ 
turc of the aoil under the mulch waf 
always markedly lower than that of the 
bare soil. Only in one caae. however,

^1
horn

severe
4*9
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pariicuUrly noticeable at the 
surface. Kirkplitrick comments: ‘it is, 
therefore, reasonably certam that even 
in the hottest weather the temperature of 
a soil under a mulch of this nature would
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was Passion Fruit Products*
By H. n. PooRt, Chtm.st, Kr.rJr.B Ih-.iuan, Hurtau c./

ChcniHtr-) atij S’mK, f '.5. f)f/Mrlnnnt
exjjorted, especially to tn^bnd. HruU of 
thi- Pusufloru fJuh> IS about the si/e of 
a large plum, the colour clianging from 
green to a dark glistening purple, almost 
t'ljck, as It matures. Each fruit contains 

1 50 speckled black seeds

lire.

not exceed 30 at 1 cm. and would be 
correspondingly cooler at greater

INTRODICIION.
The passion fruit industry in South

ern California has gradually increased 
from a plot of nearly an acre, set out 
about lyah by the late Dr. H. K. W. 
Kurnin at I’acific Beach near .San Diego, 
to approximately 70 acres, most of which 
IS IcKated at Kisia. an inland city 8 miles 
cast of Oceanside. Dr. Kuinm. an ex
plorer aricL missionary who became 
acquainted with passion fruit in Austra
lia. New Zealand and Africa, started an 
experimental planting of nearly fifty 
varieties, only about ten of which bore 
edible fruits. A year or two before his 
death in August. 1930. he set out h acres 
of /’ossi/lorn at a place 12 miles
north of San Diego. This in the passion 
fruit variety that had proved most satis
factory in Australia. Since then there has 
been a steady ihcreasr in acreage auJ 
number of groweis. Tlic growers have 
formed an qj^anir.ation I iiown the 
Passion rniit Co opera.ive Associaiioi.. 
which handleu about 140 tons of fruit 
during 1934 at iti plant located al Vista.

America, includiQg the United States. 
IS regarded as the hom.e of many of the 
species of passion fruit; the best co.nincr- 
cial variety. P<i>u/fora eduh.' originated 
in Southern Brazil. The industry is well 
e$l iblished in Australia in the Siatcj of 
New' South Wales. Queensland and 
Victoria, having been started in the 
latter place in 1892. according to Farrell. 
The fruit 15 popular there. It is eaten 
as fresh fruit, as a dessert, and as a 
flavour for sirups, beverages, ice cream, 
confections, pastries, )ams. etc. Consider
able quantities of the pulp and juice are

depths.”
It IS plain that one great benefit of 

mulching is likely to be. therefore, the 
maintenance of the surface soil at a 
reasonably cool tefpperature atv^which 
bacterial activity, far from being in
hibited. IS nearly at iis maximum. The 
roots of plants such as coflee alsd are 
able to make active growth in the con
genial conditions aflorded by a mulch 
as has been mentioned previously. On 
the other hand increased activity of the 
soil organisms with iRicreased nitrification 
probably occurs at night time since the 
surface soil does not chill ofl so rapidly 
nar does the temperature fall so low as 
in a bare soil.

on an average 
Siinounded by a gelatinous orange- 
coloured acid pulp, enclosed in a shell or 
hull aboui ' xth inch thick. After har
vesting. the shell tends to dry out and 
shrivel socniwhai. hut the delightful 
flavoui and odour of the pulp 
affected. This flavour has been likened 
n- a combination of pineapple, guava, 
mango, apricot and strawberry.

Kirkpaiiick. T. W.. 1935. The Climate and 
Eco-chmates of Coffee Plantations. 

Waksmati. S. A.. 1931. Principles ot Soil 
Microbiology.

Russell. E. C.. 1932. Soil Conditions and 
Plant Growth.

IS un-

Mariin, W. S.. 1935. -Mulching with Grass 
and Plaintam-Trash and ns Effect on 
Crop and Soil Conditions. East African 
Agricultural lournal, No. 2. Vol. I. 

i^hmann. A..

The fruit grows on an evergreen vine 
that starts to bear in the second year, 
hut does not come into full bearing until 
the fifth or sixth year. According to 
f arrell. an acre in Victoria contamin* 
2HO vines will yield an average crop o. 
ul-K>iU 6.Hoc lb. The vines produce 

California the first is

Notes on Coffee Culti
vation. Mysore Department of Agricul
ture. Bulletin N^' 2

1902

(f'orUtnue^i from fiuif ftT 11
The EaUblithmeot and Maintenance of a Pure 

Supply of White Seeame SomI
be hidden away in the middle of the 
sheaf and escape notice. As a safeguard 
against this it may be found necessary to 
invert each sfieaf in turn over a sail
cloth. before passing ii to the threshing 
floor. A gootf deal of seed runs out of 
the pods wh^p a sheaf is inverted and 
the presence of a coloured plant is at 
once betrayed by the conspicuous 
coloured grains amongst the white ones.

Once an issue of pure seed has been 
made to the cultivator, this method of 
roguing (i.e. the re)ection for seed pur
poses of any sheaf containing coloured 
seed) will be open to him. At present he 
cannot use it because even in areas pro

ducing white'yellow’s it is rare to find 
a sheaf which is free from coloured 
plants. But start him off with a crop 
which IS pure except for an odd coloured 
plant here and there, and the cultivator 
ought to be able to picserve a pure seed 
supply for himself wnhout having to re
port to plant s#*lection. Sheaf selection— 
and only needs about half a dozen 
sheaves 'for seed—should be simple, 
enough and quick enough tor the densest 
and least energetic of men.
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Leake. H. M. idem.

two mam crops: in 
III April and the second, w'hich is much 
the larger, in Inly and August. Fruit, 
howev*"^ IS p’lhered in small quantities 
as late as December. As the vines are 
susceptible to frost, only selected loca
tions that ar;* known to be protected are 
planted. The passion fruit received its 

from a fancied resemblance of the 
parts of il'<. tlwwer to the instruments of 
Christ’s crucifixion.

name

Although the Austraii.in.'i and Englisl 
fonsuine large quantities of ihe ftur
pulp without removing the numerous 
seeds, the tendency m this country was 
to discard them, perhaps more because 
of unfamihanty with the fruit than for 
any objection to the seeds themselves.

•Reprinted from The Fnnt ProJuitj loumal. New Nork. N.Y.. Vol. 14. No 9.
4»*410
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slower speeds did not properly separate 6th August. 1934. and weighed 222 lb., 
the [uice and wash the fibrous material yielded 118 lb. of pulp, or 53.1 per cent, 
from the seeds. Ihis size machine and ^^6.9 per cent of shells. From the 
handles about 200 !b. of pulp per hour. pulp. 85.1 lb. of juice or 38.3 per cent.

which are considered harmless. For this 
reason, the sale of fresh fruit has been 
limited, and a large proportion of the 
crop has gone into passion fruit products 
of various kinds. This paper includes 
work that has been carried out on the 
preparation of different products, to
gether with analyses of the fruit and 
methods employed for removing the 
pulp and juice.

Recovery of the |uice.
'• The pulp containing the seeds can be 

easily removed from the half fruits by 
burring, hut the separation of the nuici- 
laginous juice fr6m the seeds requires a 
certain amount ofVubbing action as well 
as pressing. This is furnished in the 
laboratory by means of a Buchner funnel 
and suction. As the holes in the funnel 
are small enough to hold back the seeds. 
It can be used without any cloth or pad. 
the pulp being added directly and then 
continually agitated and pressed with a 
large spoon. It is advisable to strain the 
resulting juice through cheese cloth m 
order to remove gelatinous and fibrous 
material.

high Jt the exit end (2}) and 29 inchej 
high at the front end. The upper half 
(1 2) of the casing serves as a cover, being 
shown open in the drawing. Inside of 
the parforalcd cylinder is a revolving 
padd:,- (j) attached to the shaft (to) 
which IS driven by pulley (1) with bear
ings on the frame at (11). To the rods 
(y) along the outer edges of the paddle 
are attached wooden strips (^) with 
heavy rubber flanges (5) that rub against 
the perforated cylinder (22) under the 
tension of spring (8).

The pulp IS run into the machine 
through the spout (2) and th». juice is 
forced through the perforations in the 
forward part of the cylinder by the 
paddle, which exerts a strong rubbing 
action on the seeds. The juice colleas m 
the casing, and, as the machine 
inches higher at the front end, 
down until 11 reaches the dividing nb 
(18), which IS attached to the

IS 3
runs

casing
16 inches from the front end. It then 
passes out through the opening (^o) 
while the seeds continue revolving dowi- 
the perforated cylinder where they are 
washed with streams of watei entering 
through (13) and striking along the top 
of the cylinder between the points (21) 
and (22) below the nb (18). The wash 
water leaves the casing at (19), while 
the clean drained seeds drop out at the 
opening (23) which meshes with spout 
(26fi) of the cap {26). As the juice is 
quite susceptible to oxidation, carbon 
dioxide or other inert gas can be run into 
the machine at (15).

the recovery of juice from larger 
quantities of pulp. W. E. Sutton of this 
laboratory has devised a continuous feed 
and discharge type of machine, which 
produces a satisfactory jincc without fur
ther stramin^,and at the same time 
washes and cuaina the seeds. A drawing 
of tfie machine is shown in Figures i 
and 2. Monel is used in the construction 
of all metal parts that come m contact 
with the acid pulp, but stainless steel or 
any resistant material can be employed. 
The machine consists of a perforated 
cylinder (22) 36 inches long and 7 inches 
in diameter, containing 100 i-i6th inch 
holes per square inch. This is enclosed 
in a casing (17) 34 inches long and 11 
inches in diameter, which is attached to 
a wooden frame (24) with legs 26 inches

For
F l<: I hikI :

('uiilmiiMii'. fiH.,| uit'l l>i» "f fnm l.iin- fiT tri..; • xlrartmn.
li_N \\ . K. .''Illloll. K^r full ?!• MTij'l i‘'ti i>l m.t. liiPM , I xi.

and 14.8 per cent of unwashed seeds 
were obtained. After thorough washing 
and draining, there was 9.7 per cent of 
;.vds. which after sun drying decreased 
to 7.03 per cent. The yield of juice per 
ton of fruit was 766 lb., equal to 85.3 
gallons. A small lot of fruit picked in 
Match. >931. and held 22 days until 
;t was quite wrinkled yielded 48.6 pet 
cent of juice, equal to 1 gallons per 
ton. and only 34.3: ^per cent of shells. 
Another lot of solid unwrmkied fruit 
picked in November. 1931. and held 
only 4 days when it was still smooth,

Constituents of Fruit.
1 he harvesting of passion fruit in 

5K>utheri. California is generally earned 
our each moinmg by (.< llectmg only that 
which has dropped from iHe vines. Most 
of this fruit IS firm and smooth, bjit 
some may be dightiy wrinkled, and as 
drying proceeds on stoiage. it all be 
comes somewhat shriveled .liter several 
days. The fruit should be stored m open 
boxes at room temperature and not in 
the refrigerator, where mold will de
velop. One lot of partly shriveled fruit, 
which had been picked six days on

The machine was connected to a one- 
half horse power motor, and trials at 
various speeds showed that the seeds 
were properly washed when the paddle 
operated at about 430 revolutions per 
minute. Faster speeds tended to break 
up a few of the seeds, which then passed 
through the screen into the juice, while 4^3
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'y4dcUdw1y*2^.'i per cent of juice, equal volaiile acid present in a sample lot of 
to 64.6 gallons per ton. and 55 per cent juice was chiefly atric, neither malic 
of sheik Other lots of fruit used during nor qumic acids being detected. He used 
the investigation yielded from 6^.4 to the etter diittllalion method a» previously 
97.6 gallons of juice per ton of fruit, carried out on peaches and otnar fruits. 
The quantity of juice obtained, which A trace of an acid of which the hydraiak 
ranged from 6^^ to i 10 gallons per ton melts near the melting point ai a^}k 

experiments, depends largely hydraiide was found, 
upon the ptriod of storage and condition 
of the shell the higher yields being pro
cured from the iTiore shriveled fruit.
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factory results. Freezing storage has been When heated to 75 0.(167 F*). the 
found to be the best method of preserva' juice became so viscous that it would nM

of the pulp and juice. Whole fniiu rtow. For this reason, it was impjiiiWf ^ ^
packed dry and also covered with water to flash pasteurize it with a coil. InitoaH
and sealed in No. 2 cans were quick the juice was heated rapidly in an open
frozen and stored at —13.9 C. (7 F.). container to 75 C., being stirred mcafi'
After defrosting at the end of 17 while in such a manner as not to incor* *
months, the shell was firm and in good porate air. It was poured direaly ifiC
condition, but the orange colour of the unstcriie 4 0/. bottles, which were 6Hed
pulp had nearly disappeared and the full and sealed with sterile caps, then
taste was only fair, as it lacked the cooled before fan. After six moMks.

the juice stored at room temperaturo hsd 
Williams found that the whole fruit.. deteriorated slightli' but was still very 

grown m Australia did not keep satis^ while that in the refrigerator had
fahorily for longer than two weeks when changed even less. However, after nim •
stored at 2.2 C. (36' F.) but that the months, the room temperature samples
pulp and juice can be held at thu tern- f^^d acquired an ofl-flavour and oewur

tion

in our
PktSERVATION OF THE JuiCE. 

freezing.
The delicate flavour and aroma of 

passion fruit juice are very susceptible to 
The analyses of juice obtained from oxidation, resembling orange juice in this 

mature fruit at various times during the respect. For this reason it is advisable to 
investigation are shown in Table I. The remove the pulp from the fruit and 
colloidal material an the juice contains separate the seeds as rapidly as possible, 
very little pectin, as shown by the cah and then to place the juice under a 
cium pectaie dcfel-mination. It appears vacuum for withdrawal of the entrapped 
to consist prihcipally of gummy and air. This deaerated juice has been packed 

T.AMLK I. ANAI.Y.SKS OK F*ASSION FRriT Jl lfK

characteristic fresh fruit flavour.Analyses of Juice.

perature for twelve weeks with only a so that they rated poor, while those m 
slight deterioration in aroma and flavour the cold showed only a slight deteriora- 
He reported also that the pulp and juice t‘W* The colour was good in both cases, 
were stored at —12.2“ C. (10 F.) for those in the room being a little darker, 
two years and three months without any After 21 months the room samples had 
deterioration. a stale flavour and odour and had dark-Datx Analyzed

cned a little more, while the colti'SampleS^ 
Fastcunzm^. fair, having changed slightly since

Seventeen per cent of sugar was added the examination at g months. After 29 
to one lot of deaerated juice, which was months, the cold samples had a poor 
then placed in 4-02. crown cap bottles, odour and flavour, which however was 
and sealed. An air space was left to allow not stale. Another lot of juice containing 
for expansion during pasteurization, per cent of added sugar and stared 
which was accomplished by agitating the under the same conditions yielded simi- 
bottles for a minutes in water at 49" C. l.r results.
(izo.z F.), followed by 8 minutes in One lot of |uice was heated to 80 C. 
water at 80 C. (176" F.). This produced (,76 F.). bottled and stored as above.
* 70 C. (154.5 >o After iz months the room samples had
155 F.), in the juice, which was then 
cooled with * fan. Bottles held at room 
temperature darkened and after six

19 S 3I 6 1131 4 8 32 25 8 33 6-8 34 ' 30 8-34 I 811.34

19-8170 20 5 16 7 19-2 18-8 18-7Brix, .Ifim-*-"

Pfr cent , Per e^ni Per cetU , Per cerU 
206 2-33 I reo 2-26

Perfieni 
2 52

Percent Percent
2 IS 216Acitl (as <*ilrj<’)

( Hlfiiiin |H'4-talf
Tt.lal 
A.«»h
Total .«ujoir8 . . 
InvtTi xii^ar . . 
.SucroHe
Prot«'in (N • 6-25/

000 006
1858(VHCmiMi at 70-C.)

0-5S(F4#
11-74 IMS
9M 7-69
239 3-63

M8i-46

a stale flavour and odour, but the stale- 
ness was not quite so pronounced in the 
cold samples. A mixture of one part of 

months acquired ^ stale disagreejrble sugar and one cart juice contained 6o.6 
odour and flavour, while those at a re- p,f cent of solids. When pasteurized at
fngerator temperature of 2 to 8' C. go C.. this kept a little belter at____
(35.6 to 46.4 F.) deteriorated only temperature and much better » the cold
slightly. than (he straight juice. The cold

In order to eliminate the oxygen samples had only a slight off-flavour and 
present m the head space, the bottles odour after 12 months, and they seemed 
were filled full of pasteurized juice and about the 
sealed hot in the remaining experiments, were rated as good

in cans and ghii jars, with and without 
vMuum, and also in bottles, end then

gelatinous material, which 
when the juice is heated to 
diatomaccous earth, leaving a clear both quick frozen in circulating alcohol 
colourless filtrate. The juice will not set at abfut —40* C. (—40° F.) and slow 
to a gel when heated with the proper frozen in air at —17-7* C. (o' F.). After 
amount of suj^sr. feweD has analyzed the two furs* stornge at temperatures rang- 
pulp of passion fruit from Victoria and ing between —-17.7'(o° F.)and—13.9' 
determined the conititue^ of the ash C. (7*-F.),'the colour, flavour and aroma 
from the pulp, shell and whole fruit, have shown practically no change from 

E. K. Nelson, of the Bureau of Chem- the fruh juice. Deaerated pulp has like- 
istry and Soils, deteemined that the non- wise >eerx frozen and stored with as satis-

precipiutes 
8o' C. with

room

at 20 months, when theysame

4^5
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per of i“*«- ‘S^al volatile acid present in a aample lot of 
, to ^4.6 gallons per ton. and 55 per cent juice was .chiefly citric, neither malic 

of shells. Other lots of fruit used during nor quinic acids being detected. He used 
the investigation yielded from 63.4 to the e«er diltillatioo methdd aspreviously 
97.6 gallons of |uice per too of fruit, carried out on peaches uii fruits.
The quantity of juice obtained, whKh A trace of an acid of wftich the hydraaide 
ranged from 63.4 to no gallons per ton melts near the melting point ai rnaUc 
in our experiments, depends largely hydratide was found, 
upon the ptfiod of storage and condition 
of the shell, the higher yields being pro
cured from the more shriveled fruit.

factory results. Freezing storage has been 
found to be the best method of p 
tion of the pulp and juice. Whole fruits 
packed dry and also covered with 
and sealed m No. 2 cans were quick 
frozen and stored at —i 3.9 C. (7 F.). 
After defrosting at the end of 17 
months, the shell was firm and in good 
condition, but the orange colour of the 
pulp had nearly disappeared and the 
taste was only fair, as it lacked the 
characteristic fresh fruit flavour.

Williams found that the whole fruit 
grown in Australia did npi keep satis
factorily for longer than two weeks when 
stdVed at 2.2“ C. (36' F.) but that the 
pulp and juice can be held at this tem
perature for twelve weeks with only a 
slight deterioration in aroma and flavour. 
He reported also that the pulp and juice 
were stored at —12.2 C. (10 F.) for 
two years and three months without any 
deterioration.

When heated to 75 C. (167 F.), the
juice became so viscous that it would nsit 
Flow. For this reason, it was impossiWl 
to flash pasteurize it with a coil. Instead 
the juice was heated rapidly in an open 
container to 75 C., being stirred mean' 
while m such a manner as not to incoT' 
porate air. It was poured directly ifllb 
unsterile 4 0/. bottles, winch were filled 
full and sealed with sterile caps, then 
cooled before a fan. After six months, 
the juice stored at room temperature had 
deteriorated slightly but was still very ^ 
good, while that in the refrigerator ISad 
changed even less. However, after nine

reserva- (
water

Pkl-SERVATION OF fHE julCE. 
freezing.

The delicate flavour and aroma of
Analyses of futCE. passion fruit juice are very susceptible to

The analyses of juice obtained from oxidation, resembling orange juice m this 
mature fruit at various tunes during the respect. For this reasem it is advisable to 
investigation are shown in Table I. The • remove the pulp from the fruit and 
colloidal material m the juice contains -separate the seeds as rapidly as possible, 
very lutle pectin, as shown by the cah and then to place the juice under a

vacuum for withdrawal of the entra

months, the room temperature samples 
had acquired an off-flavour and oaour
so that they rated poor, while those in 
the cold showed only a slight detenora' 
non. The colour was good in both cases, 
those in the room being a little darker. 
After 21 months the room samples Had 
a stale flavour and odour and had dark
ened a little more, while the colcksamples

ascium pecta^c dcfcl-mmation. It appears 
to consist prflicipally of gummy and This deaerated juice has been pacair.

TAIU.K I, ANAI.Y.SRS tiF PASSION FRl'IT JI ICE

Date Analyzed

19-3 31 <1 11 31 4 8 32 29 8 33 1 8 8 34 i 30-8 34 8-11-34 Pasteurizinf^.
-Seventeen per cent of sugar was added 

to one lot of deaerated juice, which was 
then placed ih 4-oz' crown cap bottles, 
and sealed. An air space was left to allow 
for expansion during pasteurization, 
which was accomplished by agitating the 
bottles for 2 minutes in water at 49' C. 
(120.2 Fd. followed by 8 
water at 80 C. (176 F.). This produced 
a temperature of 68 to 70' C. (iS4-5 to 
158“ F.), in the juice, which was then 
cooled with t fan. Bottles held at 1 
temperature darkened and after six 
months acquired a stak disagreeable 
odour and flavour, while those at a re
frigerator temperature of 2 to 8° C.

to 46.4° F.) deteriorated only 
slightly.

In order to eliminate the

were fair, having changed slightly since 
the examination at 9 months. Aner 29

206 107 19-2 , 18-8 18-7 19-3Brix, 170 months, the cold samples had a poor 
odour and flavour, which however was 
not stale. Another lot of juice containing 
15 per cent of added sugar and stored 
under the same conditions yielded simi
lar results.

One lot of juice was heated to 80 C.
(176 F.). bottled and stored as above. 
After 12 months the room samples had 
a .'’ale flavour and odour, but the stale- 
ntss vas not quite so pronounced in the 
cold samples. A njixuirc of one part of 
sugar and or.c part juice contained 60.6 
per cent of solids. When pasteurized at 
80' C.. <his kept a little better at room 
temperature and much better in the cold ^ 
than did the straight juice. The cold 
samples had only a slight off-flavour and 
odour after 12 months, and they seemed 
about the same at 20 nionths, when they 
were rated as good

I
/Vr cent \ Prr cent Per cent Per eerU 

2U<1 2-33 I 260 2-2e
Per cent Per centPer cent

S 12 2162 62Acid (»w> cilrirl 
('Hiniiiii
ToIhI hoIkU (VHCimin hI 7U (’.)
Ash ..............................
ToUtl -oitritrs . .
IiiVfrt siiEAT . .

Pnio-ui (N • 6 25)

o-oe006
18M 19-63

0-620-49
111211-74
7e99-39 minutes inf-M 393

t*4« MS

and glass jars, with and without 
, and also in bottles, and then

gelatinous material, which precipi 
when the juice is heated to 80 C.

tates in cans . 
with vaeuum,

diatomaceous earth, leaving t dear both quick froien in circulating alcohol 
colourless filtrate. The juice will not set at about —40' C. (—40’ F.) and slow 
to a gel when heated with the proper frozel9 in air at —17.7* C. (o' F.). After 
amount of sugar. )eweB has analysed the two yOars* ttorage at temperatures rang- 
pulp of passion fruit from Victoria and ing btiween—^^17.7'(o“ F.) and—13.9* 
determined the constituents of the ash C. (7* F.). the colour, flavour and'aroma 
from the pulp, shell and whole fruit.

room

V

oxygen
present m the head space, the bottles 
were filled full of pasteurized juice and 
Maled hot in the remaining experiments.

have Aown practically no change from 
E. K. Nelson, of the Bureau of Chem- the fresh juice. Deaerated pulp has like- 

istry and Soils, deicmiined that the non- wise been frozen and stored with as satu-
4M
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As stated before, the best method of 
preserving the original flavour of the 
deaerated juice is to store it m the frozen 
condition at —17.7 to —12.2 C. (o tp

The experiments in pasteurizing show 
**■ that when all air is excluded from the 

bottles, the straight juice and juice con
taining about IS per cent of sugar will 
not keep satisfactorily at room tempera- 

for longer than b months or for 
longer tl.an 9 months in the refrigerator, 
luice mixed with 100 per cent of sugar 
kept a little better at room temperature 
and much better in the cold, where it 

good condition after 20 months.

agitating the bottles for 
water at 49 C. {120.2 F.) then for 9
minutes in water at 82-84 ^ (*79 ^ to 
183.2 F.). This produced a temperature 
of 72-74 C. (161.6 to 165.2 F.) in the 
juice, which was cooled with a fan. Al
though ordinarily at the local plants, 
carbonated beverages would be consumed 
roon after bottling, 
in larger bottles and 
miffht be shiooed considerable distances 
and he’d for several months. The first 
carbonated samples gradually lost colour 
and flavour, uptil after about lo-days’ 
storage at room temperature t^ey were 
colourlfcs. and had acquired a hay-hke 
odour, and retained little of the charac
teristic passion fruit flavour. Samples 
held at 3.3’ C. (38 F.) had these charac 
teristics after six weeks except that a 
trace of colour remained. The loss tn 
flavour correlated closely with the fad
ing of the colour. It was thought that 
possibly the lightly chlorinated tap water 
had a bleaching action on the pigments 
of the juice, but a lot carbonated with 
distilled watei reacted :r. the same way.

According to Toulouse, tfic small 
amount nf 411 that generally remains :n

was a much slower action at the lower 
temperature and in tfie unshaken sam
ples. I he shaken samples at room tem
perature containing air had bleached 
colourless in 7 days and the unshaken in 
28 days. 1 he unshaken samples contain
ing air in the cold still retained about 
one-ihird of their colour after ^ months. 
After 3 months both the shaken and un- 
s.iaken samples containing carbon diox
ide and held at room temperature still 
retained about one-third of their colour, 
while samples in the cold retained more 
ihan half thnr colour. The results show 
that It was the air in the head space of . 
the carbonated drink that caused the-' 
rapid deterioration. As the hand-

2 minutes in

10 F.). Neither pasteun/ing nor con
centrating are entirely satisfactory forture
even short periods of storage at room 
temperature. Better results can be se
cured when the juice is held in the refri
gerator. but some deterioration is notice
able after several months.

some packs especially 
more fancy brands

w'as in
Curb<ynatvil Drinks.Conifntratinf^.

As passion fruit juice is highly 
flavoured and requires the addition of 
“Ugar to ccunteract the acid, the best 
drink* are produced by dilution with 
water. Although it mixes well with other 
juices in the making of fruit punch, the 
carbonated beverages are preferred over 
those made with plain water. Several 
different combinations of the juice with 
sugar were used in various amounts 
with carbonated water at 60 lb. pressure. 
One of t'^c best drinks was made with

Attempts made to concentrate the 
passion fruit juice in a lo-gallcm silver- 

vacuum ofplated copper pan under a 
about 28 inches yielded concentrate too 
thick to run satisfactorily from the pan. 
if the reduction in volume was greater 
than about 2.9 gallons to one 
Organoleptic tests showed that practi
cally all flavouring constituents passed 

the first to per cent of distillate. 
Tins was redistilled and one-fifth or 2 

ccllectcd and added to the con-

operated carbonating equipment avail
able could not be regulated 10-X)bvule

gallon. this difficulty, satisfactory results were 
obtained by displacing the air in the 
bottle with carbon dioxide ga^ after 
adding the I’i ounces of s*rup. Then 
upon adding the carbonated water, a 
minimum quantity of oxygen remained 
in the bottles, as shown by the fact that 
samples held for more than 3 months 
at room temperature have lost only a 
little flavour and colour.

JrlUes ami Sirup\.
Because of the high acidity and 

abundance of flavour of the passion fruft 
juice, considerable dilution with sugar 
and water can be made for jellies and 
sirups.

As ttK'-i only a trace of pectin in ^ 
the juice, powdered citrus pectin was 
-iddcd to foini the jelncs. Either liquid 
or powdered apple pectin can also be 
used. The finest tasting jelly was pro
duced when two parts of water and five 
parts of sugar was mixed with one part 
of juice anti the proper amount of pectin. 
The quantity of the latter required de
pends upon the jelly strength or grade, 
as expressed in parts of sugar that one

over in

per cent
centratc lo produce a highly flavoured 
product. One loi of 2.«>4 gallons of juice 

iH.H ;>ei cent of solids and 
cent of acid was concentrated to

2 ounces of a sirup containing one part 
of juice and one part of sugar mixed 
with 6 ounces of carbonated water, 
ffowever. the amount of juice present 
made this lype of beverage too costly to 
compel • with the ordinary soda pop that 
retails tor five cents and constitutes about 

cent of the sales of bottled drinks.

containing
2.52 per
1 gailr i. containing -38.43 per cent of 
sol ds and 6.jH p.i cent of acid. It was 
heated 10 58 C:. (1 36.4 F.J. then run
into unslenle 8 0/. bottles, which were 
filled full and sealed with sterile caps. 
Alter 5 i^oiuhs. samples held in the re
frigerator at 3.3 C. (38 F.) 
hut had a very slight off odour and 
flavour, while those at room temperature 
had deteriorated .1 little more although 
the colour was gcxxl. To another lot of 

conceniraied from 2.4 gallons to 1 
added 50 per cent of sugar to give 

a produce of 63.23 p**r cent solids and 
acid. 1 he consistency of

the bottle if the fllling equipment is not 
of the better type and perfectly adjusted90 j>er

More sugar made the drink too sweet, 
bM» the addition of citric acid compen
sated for this, so that a sirup nude of 
one part of, juice. 1.5 parts of sugar and 
t.75 pe' cent of citric acid, produced a 
v.Ty satisfactory drink, when 1.5 ounces 

carbonated at 60 Ib. m an 8-ounce

will cause rapid deterioration of fruit 
|i«ce beverages, especially citrus. In order 
to study the effect of air in the head 
space, an experiment wa.. earned cut 
using still water instead of carbonated, 
wnth the air m the head space replaced in 
half of the samples with carbqn dioxide 
gas. One lot was bottled with tap water 
and another with distilled. A few 
samples were stored at 3.3 C. (38 F.). 
but most of them were held at room tem
perature. part of the latter being shaken 
once a day. The changes taking place 
on storage were practically the same 
with tap and distilled water, but there

gjodwere

was
bottle. Such a drink, with a resultant 
pressure of about 30 lb. carbon dioxide, 
contains only 9.25 per cent of actual 

. and vet it has an abundance of

juice
was

mice
flavour and has oroved very popular 
with all who have sampled it. The car
bonated juices were pasteurized by

3.70 per cent 
ibis was about the same as the previous
lot.
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part of pectin wiH gel. The mixture 
- without the pectin was held jiitt below 

the boiling point for 5 mimilea, to mvert 
part of the sugar, and then boiled for 
1.5 minutes, aftsr the pectin was added. 
Such a jelly contains about 67 per cent 
of sugar and 0.35 per cent of acid.

cent of solids and 0.41 per ant of acid. 
None af the sirups, however, showed 
any signs of fermentation after opening, 
aiul die mold did not develop 1 "
long period of exposure to the air had 
partly destroyed the fragrant odour and 
characteristic passion fruit flavour.

Seeds.
About 7 per cent of the weight of 

the passion fruit consists of sun-dried 
seeds, one lot of which contained 5.58 
per cent of moisture and 23.46 per cent 
of oil. Another lot contained 7 92 per 
cent of moisture and 18.17 of
oil. The finely ground se^s yielded 
about 12 per cent of oil when cold 
pressed in a small oil press at the 
mum effective pressure of eight tons on 
the ram. This yield would be increased 
considerably with the modem 
cial type oil presses. The oil was stored 
overnight at 3.3 C. (58 F.) and filtered 
with a silicious filter aid, yielding a 
brilliant pale-yellow limpid liquid with 
a very mild pleasant taste. A 630'gram 
sample of this oil was analyzed for iu 
chemical and physical characteristics by 
G. ). lamieson and R. S. McKinney of 
the Bureau of Chemiitry and Soils at 
Washington. They found the composi' 
tion of the oil in terms of glyceiides tc 
be that given in T abit 3. and they state 
that if produced commercially in sufl^- 
cient quantity, the oil could be used for 
either edible nr technical purposes.

T.Ani.E 2 -PA8.S10N mvn seed oil
•PincENTAoen OF Fatty Acidh an Olvcbrisu 
OLYCSarDBB OF —

Oleic

Linolraic ..
Palmitic 
Stearic 
Arachidio

tion of an edible oil pressed from the 
seeds is given.'

Shells.
An analysu of slightly shriveled shells 

showed that they contained 74.3a per 
cent of moisture, 2.43 per cent of im, 
and 4.^1 per cent of protein (N x h.ie). 
lewell determined the composition of the 
ash of the shell. Pectin was extracted 
from the shells, but the extract was very 
bitter and disagreeable.

Summary.
Analyses are reported of the |uice. 

seeds and shell of the passion fruit. A 
machine is described for separatine the 
juice from the pulp. The results or 
serving the juice by freezing, pasteuriz
ing. and concentrating are given, and 
also methods for making carbonated 
drinks, jellies and sirups. The composi-

• Utbraturb Cnw.
Farrell. I- Passion fruit cultuit m Victenw 

Bulkun No. 6. Dept, of Agnc.. VicSRrvR, 
Australu (1913).

lamiesoa, G. S.. and McKinney. R. S.—Ra#>r 
Sion fruit seed oil. Oil and Soap, 11. No- 

19) *9M)-
. R.—Chemical compoaNion or pas- 

Sion iruit. |. Dopt. A 
609 (1933). Chemical 
(1934).

Nelson. E. K. Tlw non-volatik acids til the 
peach. |. Amcr. Cham. Soc. 46, 2337 
('9a4)- ,___ _

Toulouse. |. H, Oxygen-conauming
mena in beverages. Ind. Eng. Chem. 26,

Willilms, W.Y -The cold storage of 
fruit. Ice and Refrigeration 83. 
p. 66 (August. 1932).

until the

Sirups for waffles, hot cakes, carbon
ated drinks, etc., made by heating two 
parts of sugar with one part of juice to 
90 C. (194 F.) and holding at that
temperature for 15 minutes did not crys
tallize and kept very well when poured 
hot into unsterile bottles, which were 
filled full and sealed with sterile

9. p.
1iewelL W

#■ :

-1
prt-caps.

Such a sirup contains about 71 per cent 
of sol.ds and 0.6 per cent of acid, and 
after opening will keep without molding. 
It is quite thick, however, especially 
when cold, so that a sirup containing 

'half parts of sugar to one 
of juice, the same as that used for the 
carbonated drink except without added 
acid, and having about 67 per cent of 
solids and 0.7 per cent of acid, is more 
satisfactory. When opened and held 
loosely corked at room temperature, it 

s. but before 
deteriorated. 

Sirups of excellent flavour were also 
made when water was added. Because of 
the lower acidity, these were heated 
longer to invert pan of the sugar and 
prevent crystaHfzation. A sirup contain
ing one part of #ater and four parts of 
sugar to one part of juice was held at 
90 C. (194 F.) for 30 minutes. It con
tained 68.7 per cent of solids and 0.34 
per cent of acid, and kept for 10 weeks 
after opening without showing signs of 
mold. Another, made with one part of 
water and three parts of sugar to one 
part <>f juice, and held at 90* C. (I94* F.) 
for 20 minutes, developed a little mold 
in 6 weeks when stor^ looaely corked 
at room temperature. This had 6.) per

4

^uion
maxi-

.4

commer-and oneone

7 ^

molded slightly in 71 day 
this time, the favour had

Ppt cent

62-S
69 -e71
1-8
0-4

*An»ly«is mede by 0. J. JemieeoD and R. S. 
McKinney . >
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I Live Hedges for Paddocking

paddocks: it u variously estimated expensive to establish as possible 
that fencing may coat anything from tu 
;^io to ^40 a nuk, Conservator of Forests, Nairobi,

In view of this fact the Kenva :h^w“b:"tne‘d:i“‘‘°*‘"*P‘““
F^t^erCr.men^ar,t"t“tl;^m
several areas the feasibility *of uLg 
various types of live hedges or fences: Bougainvillea.
It IS thought that these might be planted (-oiimeailer pannosa.
behind wire fences which could be re- tcpcnmeni^/y— 
moved and used elsefc-here when the ,, 
hedge had grown sufficiently strong to 
be cattle-proof. *

Sisai has been used for “hedges" for 
many years in some of the drier parts 
of the Colony, especially for boundary 
fences. The sisal is planted in two rows 
11 feel apart, the planu being 4 feet Altitude, 
apart in the rows; the plants should be 
kept clean for three years after which the 
hedge should be well established.

The Department of Veterinary 
Science and Animat Husbandry in Tan
ganyika Reports (Annual Report. 1934) 
the successful employment of a paddock
hedge of Euphorbia tiruiolli reinforced 5«9oo feet to 6.500 feet. RjunfaU.

35 »mkci lo 55 inchei.
Kei apple.
Cuprestus anzonuA.
Mauritius thorn.
Bougainvillea.
Cotoneaster pannosa.

1. - with\
as ui'

‘ / m

TEXACO
IN previous seasons you may have been handi- 
I capped by tractor troubles: mechanical 
breakdowns : starting ditticuity; overheating : 
excessive carbon : high Kerosene and Oil con
sumption—whatever the causp, the resolt was 
the same—loss ol valuable time or money.

Safeguard yourself against such losses this 
Season--Protect your tractor with tough, durable 
Texaco Lubricants — tested in the laboratory, 
proved in service. And keep your tractor “on 
its toes" with Texaco Super Power-the •' lAore 
Power Per Gallon" Paraffin.

• %

Lupreiiui nia4.TOiaTpa. 
Cupresius lusitanua.
Kei apple (slowj. 

tipenmenta^ly^ 
i-rateegui crenuUtA. 
Hakea laitgna.

Increased 
acreage is 
a natural 
result of 
increased 
tractor 
efficiency

9.000 feet to 10.000 feet. Rainfall,
45 irukej.

( upressui niairocarpa.
Cupreisui luiitonu.a.
Oofyalis abyistna (Mukambura Kik.). 

Eipenmentally—
derheru kolsUt (local).
C*«t4«gus irenulata.
Hakea saligna.

Use Texaco this Season— 
for Security . . .

by a row of s:ul on tht inntr side. It 
IS stated that : “By the use of these 
quick growing and. easily established 
species neat stock-proof hedges 
achieved within a year." It is said that 
fcomas of Euphorhta candela^a have A/liludc 6.000 feet lo 6.500 feet Rm/all. 
been used in Abyssinia. The use of a live „ “ >n.kei lo )o imkei.
wallle fence ,s .llustraled m Bullet,n Bou^^v'ilea.
INo. 6 of 1934 of the Kenya Department Eipenmentally
of Agriculture. Camsa edulu.

It IS evident that an efficient hedge The Director of Agriculture. Kenya 
tor paddocking must be stock-proof Colony, would be glad to receive any 
when maiure. as quick growing as poa- further suggestions from farmers and 
sible and of a permanent nature, that la others as to suiuble hedge plants for 
the component plants must not be liable trial.

were

Texaco tested Lubricants

REFINERY TESTED for UNIFORMITV -SERVICE TESTED /or ECONOMY

430
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RcgatmJ Office:

LUGAZI, Uganda

Telegrams:
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Tkl* farthar ra9«adltur« on liqpFOvlng native
agploulturo is not tho only aotlMi rogulrod and the 

mi anst alao ba paraoadad to plaoo oneKenya Qorari
at least of thela ezparleneed atalnidtratlve offleopa 
on deputation to study land tOnupos, In order that

Tbaro haathe say to progress aay be datemlned. 
been nucb srlttan on this subject In Kenya and there
Is a fairly wide divergence of opinion. This la not 

But Bound agricultural 'unuaual In Kenya, 
developiaent In native areas cannot be built up onlesa'

1 am no whole heartedthe land tenure la right.
Bupporter of Individual ownership, nor do I think It 

Soios midway house between 
Individual ownership and coamunal ownerahlp may be

But this cannot be

absolutely necessary.

found to be preferable, 
determined until the facts are known and the true
appreciation of the people'a feellnge toward land

Changes In land tenure only eecwclearly defined, 
as the result of pressure of social forces. To go
too fast Is to court dlsaater but to do nothing la 

Kenya's native populationto accept stagnation, 
will continue to stagnate so long as nothing la dons 
In regard to the land tenure and such changes mads 
as will be acceptable to the people and capable of
permitting lngjroved methods of agriculture to be 
evolved and consolidated.

(3gd.) P.A. Btoekdale.
29. 11. se. ■j
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»ir.
1 tb* hoMU i* a«kBewla«c* tiia raaalyt

•f /Mr CtTMlar ««a/at«h af Uia U«th Aasuat. larlUac 
^ akaaraaUaBa an a lattar fraa Uia < a/al AaiBra/alaclaal 
laatttBta la wktak Uu laaUtaia aj^raaaaa Ita raaAlaaaa 
ta aaaiai la laraatlcatiac aa/ /artlaalax /rakl( 
aaMaralas «ka aa«lflaattaa tt aaUTa laatliaU*

Calaatal karri tart m.

a. Tha j>raklM af aattra laaB taava ta Kan/a ia 
Ma ahlM argMtl/ ra<iairaa aalaatiria aa4 agratautla

AdalatatratlTa Offlaara aaa atliara hara 
ta tlaa aaka apaalal ataAlaa af tkta axtTMsX/

/

ta

taTaattcatt

tx U;

tatrtaata /raklaa, kat tha kaantatak aa gataat ta aattkar

ilata aa ta aaalat aatartall/aa aatkarttaUra aar aa a 
la galttiw tka aaalaUM af a a/ataa at laat tMara 
a4a/ta4 ta /rk««a^^ raallUaa. tka praaUaa af aa/tag 
aat aaXUng rlgkta la laak la kaaalaptag ra/14t/ ta katk 
tka ttka/B m4 tka taaka haaarvaa. altkaagk tka /raalaa 
Batava af tka rtgkta aa kaagkt aaa aal4 raautaa la 4Mk«.

Um tkat tka al4 trlkal a/ataa af laa4 
ar tka graaoara af lataaatva

alga a
tMara aaat kraak 4Ma 
aaa af teak, aak farakaaa af laklrtkaol rlgkU aaar 
aoi^aratlkaV/ iarga araaa la kaaaalag a '***

af laraakaMt far aaUvaa attk aaMa. ika ktakka, rart

Hall aak kMtk H/arl teaal kattaa Caaaatla aM /rkv*** 
tkat all traaoaaUaaa taaalTlag ttaa ka/lag aak lalltag af

laak ...Bu fcioiT *mm AJUa. mmun r.c., a.r
aMKHTAki or atAiB tm tu coMUiut. 

BOniM

• •

. a. «. l.

..y
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1m4 rtgM* *«al4 b« F«st4t«r»4.
•ffldal rcM^Ui 
OaadlUaas !■

•Ball raslatratt l^Uaa

•t aatalckt farateaa tgr ta«lTi«aalB.

aattTa raaarTaa ar« naa laXM rafl«ljr
taaarBa laBlalteal taaara aa4 araa laAlTlBaal aaaaralap. 
Ika aaaB far Airaattaa aaB aaatral af tkla laat la

iB. hat tlM altlaata ajratw lata ahlah tka aaalaat 
laflaaB, aaB aaaaat ha BaflaaB

aav'

aTt(

ial4 araXaa ta 
althaat taa raUahte aataattfla Ufazaatttaa ak tka

fraatlaaX aattrafalasiht la baat flttaB ta yranAa.

S. •araarar, laaB taaara la laaatnaabljr baM4 mf 
aitk aall aaaaarhattaa aaB tka Aaral 
haUaaaa aatlTa aBTlaaltara. hat aaljr alU tka »ra^a4 

.tlaa af araaa af

t af a atabla mi4

iUra laa4 atraa: iai4arahla
tjq^aa ha aaalaaa aalaaa tka a/ataa af taaara la aa 
•BJaataa aa ta fraraat 4aatraatlaa teffaaliw acala, bat 
It la aat raalljr jraatlaabla ta aarrjr aat aar va>'^aaa>t 
laB4 aUUaattaa i>aUay, laalaaiag tka lraaaii« 4aaa af 
aaaaaataa fri latatlaa aak layravaa laa4 BaBi«< 
wltkaat tka aaaaraaaa tkat it la baaa4

t.

aa aaaM aa4
la4#a af tka aaalatlaa af aaUra ayataaM af

aafaraaaa

aa la lantaf ta yaracraiik S af laaya 
faayatak Ba. Ml af tka Utk haytaabar aa tka aabjaat af 
aaU araalaa.

awylata

laa4 taawa la faaa af ja-aaaat-aay aaafltlaaa^

la tkla

4^ V

4k la aa artlala aatltlat *»raatlaal Aatkrayblacy- 
pabllakaf la •kfrlaa* (Talaaa 11, la. 1, af laaaary, iMtJ 
krafaaaar kaUaaaakl aaUa4 attaatlaa ta tka 
aaatrlbaUi 
tkla yrablaa. 
artlala.

It

tkat %alaa4 aatkrafalkklata aaaU Mka ta 
1 aaalaaa a aayy af aa astraat fbi tkla

■kat la aaa4a4 la tka flrat laataaaa. aa Prafaaaar 
kaUaaaakl palata aat, la aa itlraly aaaarata aa4 Bablaaa4 
aaaaaat af tka aaUal atata af affalra by aaa tralaaa ta

\ •

aktkrapalaslaal aatkafa aaf kariaa a kaaa aaaaa af raaliv 
tka yraatlaal aypllaatlaa af taalr aark. ‘Vrablaau af

araarakiy • • k A
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alaajra k« ayMaaktiak froa Uia 
ritm af aataal aaa*.

P«tBt t

•hnaaa taacars la latradaalai ta ma
riaU Ml a^ ♦ altkar altk raUtlaal laaalaca ar. 
altanaUral^, «l«h a«a jaraX, ahatraat l.taxaat 
toaalBc t»a« kltUwf. 
aararal aalaaUaa tt ^aaaaal.

la

nu taak alaaxljr daaai^a ilia

daah aatalrlaa 
aa roa .ra la a paalUaa ta aaka. ,aa ara aatlafiad that 
ata af tka \rf raqalrad ara aTallahla, I ahaaU waltaa 
tka afpartmltir af aarklag aat datallad

aaat

I

frapaaala far
a

a parlad af aaaa paara aa tka 
J»dfcl« af aatlra laad taaara la kaapa.

tkalr aa-ararattaa arar

1 kara tka kaaaar ta ba,

air.

faar aaat abadlaat, kaabla aarraat.

R. BROOKE-POPHAM

AIH CHXkr

• 0 r 1 i I 0 I.



11. JO. 1. /AWAhl iiM.m.

kgr mgMi airhiBlMAin
L*

rf lay Ttwi-
1k«r if taraaiait lapirtwiii. BWilv,

to. tki avtirUMiag if 
iMJii if M iAaialiirAtir,

Ti taki
1mi4 tMiMTi la i *• thi fl»i»^yi2*iLy tMi IM k*i flFit if aU ti lair .iiaa «k« 
lUM if Irti »«Uii m4 «IM> ••• that tkay art MrvMtly 
■tfrlai aat tar kli ifflMTi.

it li «tT ti •••, kkniTir, Uat iTM tki krtiil Ukaa if 
• iUo ari ait iaatly frwii* akiaaa «i itart aitk a ialiaUfla 
LiiaU^ki af tki aakjMt. aA«k«a if aaaqaait. kiatirltal 

■•■niiaa. rlfkti a«tyaUta4 Igr ’tariaUta altk aattaa 
iuJP ItaTi kaaa aUUaf ly Itaaaa latariita taUak
____ af lakf far kariyaaa aaaa. «saa. m tka atkaar tl4a,
tkaaa ta nfimit-* aattra iatwaata laraka ya*v aftaa
tka rlakta af Drlaltiaa yaaalatlaaa aa4 laalat tkat at laaat 
a ■—-—— alaltai* akaaM ha raaarra4 far tka kativaa. 
hat, iMikiTir yalM af rlaa la raally takaa. tka akAa 
tftklaa rtMUa a graklac la tka 4ark aa iaag aa aa ara aat 
abla ta aaaartala itaat tka aaaaaaary alalaa far tka katlraa 
aaa~ ha.

i4 a

tka graat ilfflaalUa*lari iiiNtara rayaatailgr laalaU 
la katk tka tkaary aa4 yraatlaa af iaaUaa altk laBataaara.

‘Tka abaaaaa af aay kaflalta aaatalaat irallay la ragari 
ta Ub4 la tkaaa 4aBaB4aaalaa (laat ifrlaa) aaaaa ta bara 
arlaak fraa tka faluara ta laraaUgata tka ayataa af

tltw taaara. Ika laglalatara, tkajwk 4aalraaa af glrlag 
aaggkt ta wtira aMtaa, aara aat 

altk It, ita4 aa fl«4 that tka aarla 
IkM ara aaataMf la taraa aftaa galta laayyl 
aattaa taaara. aat tka laaaa aag atkar laatr 
aftaa 4raaa i» aa aa kagUak aa4al.'

a^araatly fatal liar 
flafli^a ralaUag ta 

Uaahla ta 
ta ara

Ittaaa bataaaa Igga aag Ihlh. aat4a4 yat ataaa taa 0
attar Itaa atkar, aara agfalatat ta laraaUgata tka aaajaat at 

a la ika ataala af >aat kfrlaa, aa4 aallaata4 aa 
t af aal4aaaa. Ua aark af tka C

«ra yabUa aylalaa tkat tk« 
tkarafara ta ha kara

4iari
raaarta aara aa 
haMhaa tka 4aalt 
ha a aitailita haaflai# la 
aftaa _
aklak la hath 41fflaalt ta ahtaU aag 4aagara

tka 4a« aaa. alaaa 1 
garilikl ^tk tkla arahlgta, tag yat 

aatoarag tgtk kaaalagga 
ta aaa.

taaa<

ta ha bUaa

■art 1 raatara ta aaggaat that U tka akala aaaattan ha4 
haaa laraatlgatag, aat tgr a aaUUaaUy aggalatag atatalttaa, 
bat hr taa ar tkaaa aathrayaiaglata, tkay aaaig kara 4aaa tka 

k la far taiartar tlaa, altk far laaa itataatHara. aa4
aaafaUy. 1 kara aat aaaa 

taa. hat 1 haaa aaaa 
af r^aa amt tka raaalta 

aaarlaa aa« ylaatara. i

aaaig kava gaaa It iiafataatly 
tka rararta af tka VacTamaa

gaM ta tamtaar
ra, ataagi

fUat fUaa tkat akaratrar 1
tkar

aiki • W m
kara fttka tk nitina af aka if 

• la l«g
tkangsrsuSf-taatatlaa. tka aartpaaa laayaa la lualir ta glatart 

aaagltlaaa hy farUag tkata lata taragaalagy barraaai fr
araaa, aa tka atkar 
’laalrlgaallaa.' 'yrlrata 
taut mat, rlthaat glrlag

Ukily
ata aat U tka ataaa

Ura

kwavaaa laa. tka taitaralBaa 
aaaa aaah aarta aa 'aaataaala

4.
yratarty,* 'tribal yrararty* 
tkaa tka aUghtaat lataUlglbla Mwlag. ar aiaaratkitalag
klaaalf akat ka la talklag abaat.

It ...
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I
^'1It la aal/ Wiat aaiitrapalatlat. aka ajiaalallaaa In tba 

atiUly 9t yrialUTa Xasnl Uana ana aoaaaala taa41Uaaa, aka la 
a—iltant ta knnl Mtk tkla <iaaaUaa. Praklaaa af aanaraklp 
■■at klaiaya ka nffMmtM Irum tka pal*t aT Tlaa af nataal aaa.

, aa palltlanlla faallkc altk iaM taaara It la faUia ta a
ttaaa ■aaaliy 4a, a maabar if altaaaaaa aait Jaat aak tkaa 

■kat la tkakr fara af amaraklp, ar, aaraa, nkat la 
aplalaa aaaaraklp ataaaM ka. tank taaara aaaaa prlaltlaa 

paaplaa la alaajra rary aaaplaa, MM It la lapaaalkla far aa 
■atrataaf pavaaa aat ta ka alalak Uta aaaa aaUraljr laa4a«aaAa 
traaalatlaa af
af aaataaflatary atataaaata ara laaarlakly 
aaataar alaply kaaviaa. aa a rala, tka laa4 la aaak la 
pa^la ana tka aaaa af tka Ua4 ara aaaaalatak altk tka 
ayatau af klaakly, aftaa a
riakt. attarljr laa
acalk. kaUvaa alU atraaa at tlaaa tka aara

a<

kartlaa 14aaa lata kia ana tarflikalagy.
aktaiaaf ty tka

A a

wlaaa 
■atira

xtara af aatkar-rlykt ar fatkar- 
MiMaatkla ta tka aatralMaf atrawaam. ia4 

■UUtarlan aayaat 
af aaiarakla and tkaa hrlas ta tka farafraat aaaa amalaal at 
■ytkalatlaal rl^ta. mram tkaaa lattar, kMaarar. aa«kat aa 
l«nara4 la yraatlaa kaaaaaa tka katlTaa ralaa tka* astraMaly,
•kf kaaaaaa a Blaaaaaratakdlks arlalag aat af amta laJ 
lB«at ta a aaarak ayat ar aaarad atgaat algkt glaa riM ta 
aarlaaa tr .akla. (Cf. faf laataaaa Vha Ualkaa ttaal af Aak«ill.)

r H

*ka oarraat jraaaaara la ta 4raa ay a aaii if tka tarrltary, 
■kaalkg tka laaka aklak balaat ta aa* tt tka aararal 
•fanaiiUaa. aa4 Ua la41*14aal ylata. lata aklak It la 
4fvl4a4. xkaa laataak af la^alrlac in a akalaaala aaaaar lata 
• ■Harakly' It la aaaaaaary ta ata4y kaa aaak toad *lt la aaad, 
aad ta ila4 aat tka datalla af aaak af tka aara ar laaa

kataaaa a plat af 
rl^t ta tkat plat.

araattaal aad alaa aU tka ayatlaal kaada 
land and tka iartaaa paapla *a alals aaa

aaak aa ladaliy aanld mat anally alara tka lattia. ka 
ka aat artr, tmara tkat yaa ara trying ta taka a 

■array af land takara. In tka aaaand plaaa anak a Murray nauld 
■at anly xaraal tka raal lagal rlgkta af tka IndlrldMla. It 
raald alaa aaarwr tka aftaa aara tapartant hi 
land' aaa aaad aMi akat ta tka 'IndlapanaakXa at 
aaat ka raaarrad far tkdiu flaally, alnaa tka antkrapaldglat 

lutdkaat la.tkla anaatlan. nar any klaa aannaataa 
■Itk k^ raaaarak. alnaa kla ala la and riU aiaaya ka aaaaraay 
■kd fklnaaa if dataU, ka la tka naat Ukaly paraan ta gira tka 
adalklatrataa akat la raally aaadaa, aa antlraly 
IkparUal aaaaMit af ‘ka nataal atata at affalra.

aaud aft

aatlaa kaa tka
• MU*

laiaaad akd

It la aat aaly aatra

raraaa *a alani tka trlka aa a *ala raraaa tkla * tiut 
■aaUaai and It la tnpaaalkla ta daal Magaataly and fnlrly 
rltk nny at tkana qnaatlana ritkaat tkat tnyarUnl anld>kln«la<i 

*•* ••kaat aaanrnay *lak tka aatkrayalaglat aaa prartda.

■kltt a«t aalanrad intdraato tkat

ty

----
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, giPPytAB :i f. Dooming street, '•.-

26th August, 1937. . 1

'•
- »v
•-/Sir,

1 I heve the honour to transmit to 
of a letter which I heve received from the Royal 
Anthropolog'ical Institute re.

you a copyI
I

26.5.37. 4CV

gardinit the Standing-CoruiiittTe__-^-.'^|^ 
on Applied Anthropology which has been consti^j^ted 4'or'' '

the-'Study of the problems arieingslicQ^tho'intact of' -”**■ 
Civilizations ..ith more backyeard'euit^eo. i*‘

oopy of the reply which has beew returned,la also- ^
Enclosed.

-el At-,

A-‘

■■li.S.37.
I

2. I hHould be obliged if■ you wojuld fiirniateae'
-ev '

with any p^ervatlons yfra may'wish to offer en-th^"* 
Institute"'8 letter.

1

I
z

— ^ I have the honour'to be,• . -
Sir, -.•jj

Ymwp jnoet obedient, bu»bl«. tfsrv£.nt,,• "i-

rr

f

The Ol'flcfr Admlnlstertni 
the Oevemment off . .

i.



Bwlow— to oilWUr d«^»p^t<)h MUi Augu»tt • ',’

sSjWl Anthropo^^ Institut#,
M, Upper ijfforxi Place, , -

Icndon, W.C.1,

■ /

*• iji

'' C V' •

'X-

1Ihe Sl(^t Honourable
W. G. A. Ornaby Gore, P.C., H.P.,

Secretary of State for the Coloa^aa.

Sir,

Ihe Itoye^ ibithropologlcal Inftitute of Great Britain end 
Ireland l)as recently oonetituted a Standing Conmittee on implied 
AntiBnpology for the atudy of the probleau dtieing frod th^oontaot 
Of coeiplax civiliiatiena with more baolcwefli oulturee. Oh behal 
thia Inatitute J am encouraged to bring notice the eziatence
of ow CooKlttoo by reaaon ^ ^ur recent broadcaat addreaa on 
"Reepenaibilitiee of S^ire'in whidi you eagihaaieed the preaervatlon 
and developaent of native institutiona ae a'cardinal element Ih - -

The work of the Comaittee will be oOn*

f of

r i

British policy in Afrlw. 
oomod eminly with the theoretical iaplicationa of such phenomena as ' 
the roaotlfln of a given society to external infUmnoes, the degree of _ j| 
resistance to-change, the adaptability of different cultures-snd toe * •
different waya in which the same cultural innovations are iwoeived by 
different societies. It will discuss such questions as the effect/^' 
on native cultures of various educational prograsaiea and legal 
ayatems,^ of methods of economic development, and of the «rosrtb of 
urbanisation. '

The study of these subjaots has -already been seen to have - -
Anthropological analysis has ahoMicertain practical ie^llcations. _

ttat certain aspeota of administrative polity have pactioularly fas- 
reaching effects on native life. example, different administra
tions accord a varying degree of ^Soognltion to traditional cgpc.^ 
tiona of law, in their “byatern of native oourta, in their attitude to 
Crimea suchsoreary, and in the status they give cUatemaiy native 

mere native authorities have adsunistrative functions.authorities. -------
tbs manner in which thee# ar« exeroiaed aay aaterially affect the 
auccesa of the adjuetmont of native cowiunitlee to modem oonditiOTs. 
The possibility of abuse by a native authority, particularly one whose 
atatua ia not derived from native--^tom, af the powers delegate* to 
him and imtoeld by tha Buropeaa Govimment, makes it desirable to^e 
the fullest imderstendlng of the traditional pelations be^en chief 
and Bubjeot and the manner in which these are undergoing modi^g- 
tion. In the economic sphere, anthropological atudy has thmoim 
light on the deleterious effects v^pon native life of methods or 
devel«»Bient which naceaaitate the absence of a large 
the able-bodied males at centres of es^loyment. Again, the data 
which can bo obtained on the subject of traditional 
of aoonomic oo-operation are of iaportanoe in oatiMting ^^e 
of achemea for the stimulation of the 
The aelfare of industrial populations has not
dietetic but its aooial aapeota. In colonial ^ndltiona ao^re- 
henaion of thoao involves the understanding of the tra^tional 
enviroiSBont from ahioh these populations are draan. The roaulM 
Which different ayatema of land distribution are producing m ^

• \ dmveloixiient of native society, end the changes in wtiye
• tenures which arise when lend eoquirae e comnercial value, havo^ 

bean a nmtter of anthropological atudy. Or the oonsequonoea cam ^,

V •

%

\r'"'

» -v- 1
hr*
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i atelniltrtttldli of native, fpeoplea that it i» desirable that 
n in eacJi territoiT ao adnliii#tered one or aore Government 

• ■'tnthropologiata should be if^lnted as opeoialiat officers 
li* with a view to facllitatlnh a deeper scientific appreciation 

of native custom and contributing in a ajrstentlc manner 
* tomxds the solution of probleu of contact of the native with 
■uropaan oivllisation*.

Should His Majesty's Government at any time be desirous of 
utilising the eoqperlencs of anthropologists in investigating any 
partioular problem concerning the modification of native institu
tions, the Boyal inthropolo^ioal Institute would be happy to offer 
its oo-qperatlon in obtaining the required infomatipn. The 
Coalttee on Jtpplled Anthropology is at present engaged'in.a study _ 
of the probleau arising out of the modem developments In the 
Afrloan custom of bride-price, the result of which me shall be glad
to submit to you in due course, ' '

- ■“ Vrcr

<)«Ba»loaal poiieise,'too. snthropologisM have oontributad

^ *As instaneaS of studies, of this kind one night mention 
"Messrs.' Brown * Butt's 'Anthropology in Antion', a study of Indirect 

Buie in’a Tingaiolka iribo; • the nvmhers of the Journal "Africa*, 
fc' • ■ 'ederoted to problmii of nutrition and to witchcraft respootivolyt * 
f ' jarticlea by Professor Malinowski on native education and Professof 

Sohapera on labour migration, agd, freSi another field, Idu W. C. 
Groves' study "Jlstive Education 4^ Culture Contact in New Balnea*,

4:;.

% r. . ri\ i
\ ■

1... e

The ialu* of anthropological raaearoh aa a guide to policy haa 
already been recogniaed by a iwaitber of British CJolonial- GoVem^nta. 

^ rve^rch has be«i carried out, at the request' of the authori-
* tThm on the nature of native political inatitutiona in territoriea 

have adopted the system of Indireot Rule} of native land 
- - %«nw% Irtifhnganyika and New Guinea; of native law In Bechuanaland; 

the effects of- migr^tozy labour^ -both « village and urban 
Nbwthenr Rhodesia and l(/aaaland.

■ F^ioolsrly with regssa to trensfers of tesrttwiy, the 
. -institute would reapectfully suggest to His imjesty's Government ' 

that miy such msamure should be preoedsd by s system^lc investlgs-.
in so far ss they might v* -T-

e-of the native populations'; - : T** '-‘t^

•■i.

: .The trogreostt* devsloommit af lw^owsy|g^J^«s^bnprds

'’jSjJeyu JTithin the Iset thirty years abilth Afrios has attain^
Sominion; statue; and India, Burma and Beylon have been- endowed with 

^ ^ constffUtiona which give a wide oeaaure of re^onaibility to local
legiBljPturee. Southern Rt^eaia has achieved an indwpandence of 
iiq>erial oontrol al«^ as Ar^t a» that of the l^ion, gftd than ia 
a demand' on the part o/ the European pbj^ilationa in other British 
Jifrican territories tQ b« the final arbitarh of the daatjj^y of 
those territories. This has taken auoh forma as the dariMv far 
reeponsible government in Kenya, the prcTOaal for "cdoscr union" of . . 
the fe^itoriaa of Kenya; Uganda and Tanganyika, and notably tho - v 

'dbmand' of South ifri^ for thw Inoorporation of the three Hi^
. CoiaDisaion TarritorAea within the Uhlon, and various acheaM# fiar 

. the amalgamation ^ the Rhodeaiaa.

- tion of ^he iagaieatlona of. the ehN«^ 
• .affeot t)M InaUtuUaoa and «)da of lif 

eonoemed*. ^
r-r.

.t.
. •'lli^*o., -'-f.
— H. S. IIABHISOii,^ ' ■

Bresldant. I-'*- .3* .

.1; V. 'I
t

w'
a .V. V'

..risw-a* - r

. Haaming •ta«at,

-Uth AnguBt,*^, -All such constitutional changes affect the lives of populations 
^ wM#-ar.e m>t at present in a position to dofehd their am^interests 

Ijhsmu^ political r^rpsentation, and His Majesty's (M^. himent havS'- 
.. usBally endeavoured to scco^mny such changes by provisions dsaign^

ftwrimfeguard tbeas.interest's. It is suggested,-hcmever, that tbs ^
----»pn*Tiaion*of sdequate safeguards neceimitates more datailsg'Icnowledga'

eStts Actugl issues involved,"than has usually bean obtained iii tlmi . - ... .With faferanoe to Hr. Eoyd'a latter of the 85th of June, 1
Bpa^ and it la within the .oOiig>etasca of the aooial anthropoiogisJ * Blreotad by Hr. Secretary Ormaby Gmra to thank you for your letter
to^ajqiply the neoesaaiy date. • ~***-_ - * ; 'if the SSth June on the subject of the work of the Standing Oom-

- adttaa on Appllad anthropology whloh he has read with much interest, 
;-It la not only in connection with changes in oonstltutlonal _,' and to apologias for the del^ln replying thereto,

wtatba that anthropologi^-study can throw light pm the hgpiiaim. .. ' ' '
tiqma .of msagtspe's Of practical p^icy. Thu is also the ease whmi 8. UiUa the i^rtance of anthrc^logy is bsoomlivg morw

, it j.a proposed to abolish native Institutions or considanbly modlfjr ' . middy realised, Mr. (kmahy Gore feds that it la not perhaps knoan
then by Isglalstlon, fdf ekas^e in the freeing of slaves or thm- r'-' ?■- FSsLt; -5 ^ - how much has bean dons, and is being done in this sphere, dl over
suppawesion of en Instldution spoh as the Htl-Tsai of Hong Kong. Soam ' the world - aspocldly in Africa and the Pacific - and that what-

• adalnistretlons enploy anthropologlsta ahoae duty it ia to adviae - ; ovmr nay have boom tha caaa in the paat. Governments generally ara
tha on dttera of this kind, but the majority do not, and for F ' ■“* BUlta amke to tha Isqmrtanca of the subject.

.intensive invsstigstlons moat oolonid territoriea are dependent pgr™... ,
igxm the peraend choice of ereaa for study by Indlvidud field- “'fei,' * S. The Secretary of State la grateful for the Ihatltute's
moiicere. ''A’HnitkiaKr* offer of oo-qperation in tha Inveatlgatlcn of any partioular problmg

oonoarnlng the modlfloatlon of native inatitutiona, and will bear 
this In mind. Ha la arranging for ooplaa of your lettw'to oe 
brought to the notice of the various ODlonlal Govarnmants to whom 
the matter la of intarast and iigmrtanca.

4. I am to add that Hr. Onmby Gore wUl ba glad to dwall 
\ ' himadf of your voxy kind offar to Inform him in duo ooursd of the

raaults of tha Invaatlgation into tha oustom of bride price.-
I am, «c.,

P. J. HOHUD.

■(

^^fy In this eomeo^lon we venture to draw jfout attention to a
'a. reacAution voted wianimoualy in 19M, by the Sociology Section oT

' the Intexnatlonal Con^aa of Bttnologioal and Inthzmlogloal 
f ■' * Sciences, representing eaqperta In t|iia subject from ail over ti 

NOrlda. Thla bod^ resolved • 4 ,

• "That k be'a reoooaendat^ this Oofk^sa to Hia - 
Majesty's 'Govamnent and to all either Govemaants engaged In

b£
i

^4%
ifV

r V-*

• jfc amoaoB, isQ,, D.80. ^\ ^ 8->f.liii‘iiii 'liiii liiiMiiBHiniiriarrit 4


